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“Ohristisnui mM Borneo eet, Oetholicni veto Cognomen." — " Christian ie my Name, but Catholic my Surname."—Bt. Pacian, 4th Century.
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old «ODg, setting forth what a mass of 
Poplih Ignorance and superstition prevails 
lu méditerai Quebec

Tbe It it. J. W. Sanborn, of Lockport 
Protestant Episcopal Cuurcb, N. Y , bas 
been boycotted by the wealthy mem
bers of his congregation because he 
would not discontinue some revival ser. 
vises, and join with a sensational evange
list whose preaching drove one girl crazy 
in that town, He announced on E is ter 
Sunday that he had only six cents, and 
that his family had had for six weeks 
only a three cent meal daily to live upon. 
The minister» and wealthy members of 
other churches came to his rescue and 
are now supporting him and bis family. 
The meanness of his own congregation is 
universally condemned.

The Presbyterians and the Episcopa
lians have both been claiming recently 
that their respective denominations are 
the first which erected a church in the 
United Slates. The oldest Presbyter
ian church in the Veiled States was 
built in 1GS3 at Soow Hill, Maryland ; 
but Catholicity was established in 
Maryland in 1(133, and churches were 
immrdiately erected, whereas in Florida 
and N - w Mexico there wore Catholic 
churches in 15(15 and 1596 respectively ; 
so that Catholicity can claim a greater 
antiquity than Presbyterianism or any 
seot in the United States by more than 
a centur .

Il 13 somewhat remarkable that among 
Prsiby tsrlans even there is a growing sen
timent which leads them to honor the 
saints of God, though they have not got 
muoh further than to name some churches 
after them. Not very long ago It would 
have been esteemed tank Idolatry to 
have done this, but when It Is considered 
that Holy Sorlpture stye “the friends of 
God are exceedingly honored,” It would 
seem to be a sign of returning faith in 
Chrletlonity to find that churches are now 
named af:er St. Andrew, St. Joseph, etc, 
though It Is enough to make John Knox 
groan in his grave to fiad such names on 
Presbyterian churches, taking the place 
of the Ebomzar and Knoxonian designa
tions hitherto given to them. F r many 
years' Bt. Andrew was favored with this 
distinction, as he was recognized in Cath
olic times as the patron saint of Scotland, 
but les; week the R iv. Principal Caron 
of Knox College dedicated a church In 
Hamilton to St. Joseph. Tills Is alto
gether a new departure. OF what usa la it 
ti adopt a patron saint at all it the saints 
in lit a.cn cannot aid us in some way by 
their patronage?

A photograph of the recent total 
eclipse of the eun which Father Perry, 
S. J., took at Cayenne two days before 
his ueatb, appears in the Hot issu" of the 
Observatory. Father Perry's photographs 
are the only Eucocsaful plaies scoured by 
the British authorities, and they will soon 
ba published by the Royal Astronomical 
Society, While in Canada the fanatics 
have been engaged in abusing the 
Je-uits the British (1 overnment has been 
tusking use of tbeir learning and skill 
for the purpose of increasing the general 
stock of astronomical knowledge.

The Rsv. Father Kent, of the O.der of 
St. Dominic, has been promoted to be 
Superior of tbe novitiate of the Order in 
Kentucky. Father Kent is well known 
in this city, as he was born in London 
West, and left here when a boy to study 
for the priesthood with the Dominicans 
in Kentucky. He ie known aa a z salons 
and learned priest.

Miss Agnes O’Connor, a pupil of St. 
Patrick'a parochial school, Rochester, N. 
Y., won a prizo ottered by tbe 1‘ost-Ex
press of that city for the best composition 
written by a pupil attending the schools 

‘We 0[ the city.

Thu number of Presbyteries which 
have declared for Revision of the Confes
sion of Faith has reached 46, while those 
whioh have declared against number 
25. Tbe total number of Presbyteries 
in the United States is 211.

a dt licit of $11 «00,000, This de licit bas
been almost cancelled by the present 
Catholic ( i overnment, which in live years 
lias secured a surplus of $9,560.000, 
Tne people of Belgium are expeiiencing 
the benefit of having honest rulers, and 
they will undoubtedly continue to trust 
a Government which can show such re
sults.

The Canadian Nation, the organ of 
the Equal K gliti.tr, is much otlended at 
some journals which imagine it to be “in 
sympathy with the Tories.” It repudi
ates the statement strongly ; yet in 
another column on the tame pegs it en
dorses the Conservative candidate for 
Peel a. the “Equal Rights candidate ” 
The kind of Equal Rights advocated by 
the Nation ie very clearly shown in a 
short editorial wherein it reiterates a 
complaint published by one of the Mail's 
correepoudent, that tnete are two Cath 
olic teachers employed by the Ontario 
E location Department. While doing 
this it comically declares tbat “no or.e 
would object to the appointment ol a 
thoroughly qualified teacher, simply on 
the ground that he or she was a ltrman 
Catholic.” It adds ;

“Rut when it is well known that these 
appointments are made chiilly on the 
ground of creed, and to please the hier
archy, it is altogether a different matter. 
The Government has never recognized 
the right of other denominations to be 
represented in this way.”

Where did the Nation learn that 
these teachers were appointed on the 
ground of their creed Î Their compe
tency is thoroughly well known through 
out the Province, and two Catholics are 
but a small number to employ among 
the multitude of teachers in tbe Normal 
schools of the Province. But it did not 
require this exhibition of bigotry to show 
that by the term “Equal Rights" fana- 
ticts like tbe Nation mean “No Rights 
for Catholics.”

tory of the CatbuVc doctrine of Indul
gence» was little short of a caricature. 
Even where anil Catholic doctrines have 
not been taught, tbe conducting nf relig
ious services without ar y nf th.: Catholic 
ritual has seemed to Catholics—uof with
out reason—to be aggressively l’.otes- 
tant."

from remote times by biz north of Ire
land ancestor a. The “out»" had no need 
to seek the support of this class. Their 
efforts were mainly in the direction of 
driving all the Protestante into one camp, 
leaving the Oatholiei in a very small 
minority in the other.

Polling day came and the tide of in
tolerance was onoe more rolled back 
with a vengenoe ; but to the Citholio 
people not all the credit wee due. Pro
testante of all denomination!—men who 
readjand study the political horizsn with 
a keen sense of truth and justice guiding 
their thoughts—came out in their thou
sands and relegated to the Opposition 
benches the apostles of hate and division.

In the present contest the old spirit 
of bigotry has been again introduced. 
Attempts are made to convinee Protest • 
ants that their rights are threatened, and 
that the Pope and the priests ere about 
to do something desperate if the Mowat 
government be sustained. All these 
statements have been fully discussed 
the past few months, and those who 
have been parading Ibem before the 
people should in all seriousness be 
heartily ashamed of themselves.

We need scarcely say that Catholics 
in this Province, as well as in every 
other, seek no special privilege of any 
kind. They want to be treated exactly 
as are all other classes of the community 
—they desire to live at peace with their 
Protestant neighbors, transacting busi
ness and holding social intercourse with 
them in the good old way whioh pre
vailed before the poison of bigotry was 
imported from over the ooean, and its 
hateful roots transplanted in the new 
country—they desire to deal out measure 
for measure of justice, liberality, friend
ship, charity, and all manner of Christian 
kindliness—and they long for the day— 
as every good man should—when we can 
all meet as the citizsns of a free and 
happy and united country, having 
buried once and forever all cause of 
division and enmity, moving onwrrd 
shoulder to shoulder, and vising one 
with the other in the grand and blessed 
work of developing and beautifying and 
enriching this magnificent country which 
a beneficent Providence has placed in 
our keeping.

The Toronto Mail of last Monday piles 
np compilai enta on the heads of Mr. 
Mowat and bis associates Lr the admiiable 
manner in which they have managed tbe 
affairs of the Province during the longth- 
entd period in which they bave ht id the 
nice of power. It says :

“Mr. Mowat has, moreover, given tbe 
province much good legislation, and his 
management of the public business gen
erally has, on the whole, been free from 
scandal."

But the poison comes after the antidote, 
for farther on it Bays ;

“L'ke Achillas, however, his Govern
ment has cue vulnerable spot, namely, 
ito connection with the Roman Catholic 
hierarchy, and this weakness may yet 
prove fatal to it.”

Following the course of the most sub
servient political organs ot the Hamilton 
Spectator and London Free I’ress stamp, 
our contemporary here makes an ineinu 
ation having no foundation whatever. In 
what manner has the Government be
come connected with the Catholic hier
archy to any greater extent than with 
the different Protestant ministers of the 
Province ? What favors have they re
ceived ? Is it not a fact that Catholics 
do not hold even a fair share of publie 
offices ? If grants are at any time made 
to Catholic institutions, are not Protest
ant ones treated similarly Î In what 
part of the country can it be found that 
Catholic Cauroh property is exempt 
from tax where Protestant property it 
not? Da the Catholic schools receive 
any favors denied to the public 
schools ? “Its oonneetion with the 
Raman Catholic hierarchy” is a very 
pretty way in which to urge on the 
Orangemen to desperate deeds. These 
poor iellows will never await further par 
ticulars. The Grits are on terms of 
amity with Papists. That’s enough. 
Away they go. “No surrender." A 
member of the government is seen in 
the vicinity of the Archbishop’s pal- 
aoe. What more proof is needed 
Of dark plots to burn our bibles and re- 
introduce brass money and wooden 
shoes 1 The great bulk of our Protes
tant people are altogether of too intelli
gent a mould to place any importance on 
these mean insinuations of the organ in- 
chief of the “brawling brood of bribers,"

For the average Toronto preacher 
nothing is either too hot or too heavy. 
While he is crying out on the highest key 
against a Romish aggressiveness, altogether 
made up from hie own fancy, he is himself 
all the while ai aggressive and as Insolent 
as he could well be. Two chief ohj sets he 
items to live for—to abuse the Pope and

Popery and make Sunday look like a 
corpse. Many other affairs, too, come in 
for a share of his meddling, and, in fact, 
it may be tail that in nsarly all milters 
of little ai well as great Importance his 
narrowness and uncharttableneis are only 
too often ehowlng forth.

Last week tbe preachers of the Queen 
City made a combined movement to pre
vent the Salvation Army parading on the 
Lurd’e Day. Riv. Dre. ( hey aie all 
Doctors) Parsons, Hunter and Button, 
all of them athletes In wrestling with 
Romanism, were appointed a committee 
by the Ministerial Association to devise 
means for stopping the very familiar 
demonstrations of General Booth’s battal
ions. We would not be far astray, we 
think, were we to state that the green- 
eyed monster of jealousy has a good deal 
to do with this movement of the preacaere. 
A live exhorter, who runs a live church, 
and who is paid a fsney salary, is expected 
to attract immense crowds. Failing in 
this, the business outlook becomes gloomy, 
and a divine call somewhere el.e confronts 
tbe good man. What wonder, then, that 
outthor attractions on the Lrrd’e Day are 
termed unseemly and tbat efforts are put 
forth to paralyze the male and female 
Generals, majors, captains, lieutenants, 
ensigns, sergeants and corporals of the Sal
vationists.

Cnfyolic Hftotïr
London. Sat., May 3rd, 181*0.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

On the 5th of next month the people 
o! Ontario will again deeide which of the 
two political parties—the Liberals and 
Conservatives ; or, to be more in accord 
with every dey designations, Grits or 
Tories—will rule the Province for the 
coming four years. Time wee, and not 
very long past, when our political battles 
were fought on strictly legitimate lines 
—when questions of public policy and 
administration were discussed with vigor 
and warmth, the “outs” attacking, end 
the “ins” defending, the governmental 
ereft. While this condition of affairs 
existed we did not take any part what
ever in the politics of the Province. 
Our million was plainly stated at the 
beginning of the career of the Catholic 
Record, end this mission was to defend 
the Church and advance ita interests in 
an honorable, fearless and legitimate 
manner. Ia pursuance of thia purpose, 
four years ago we were obliged to take 
a decided stand against the Con
servative party in this Province, for the 
very good reason that the leaders ana 
prominent men in its ranks had departed 
from the old political lines and sought 
place and power by pandering to the 
worst passions of those whose prejudices 
against the Catholic Church are easily 
aroused, and who possess not intelli
gence enough to realize the evil inten
tion» and unpatriotic motives of their 
political chiefs.

It was Been that the government of 
Hon, Oliver Mowat was a strong govern
ment—it was seen that his followers 
were not only numerous and formed a 
large majority in the House, but that they 
were, likewise, men of surpassing ability 
end rectitude of purpose, at one of 
whom the finger of scorn never had been 
pointed because of the commission of 
sny act unworthy e public man.

The prospect lor the “outs" wee a 
deplorable one. The more desperate 
wing of the party plainly eaw 
that some move of an unusual 
chancier had to be Inaugurated, and 
corruption was the watchword of those 
miserable men, whose thirst for power 
overcame all eecee of justica as well aa of 
shame. It was sought to purchase some 
of the members who supported Mr. 
Mowat, and large sums of money were 
actually paid over to them with the expec
tation that they would vote against the 
government when a want cf confiience 
motion were introduced. These members, 
however, would not become parties to 
such a scandalous transaction, atd placed 
the money which they had received in the 
hands of ths Speaker, at the earae time 
making a full exposure o£ the plot. 
The conspirator» were arrested, but, by 
lime means or other, law once again got 
the better of justice, and the prisons were 
cheated of their due. The manager of 
one of the Toronto papers was a leading 
figure In the buiinets of bribery; and 
strange to say, now porei as a sort of 
political Puri no, all the while, however, 
dealing out gall and wormwood to the 
Catholic ecclesiastics! authorities and the 
Catholic people, feeliog, as he does, that 
they blocked the way when the ' brawl 
Ing brood of bribers” sought to enter the 
beautiful pastures of the Ontario timber 
limits.

The corruption scheme having mis
carried, the political desperadoes now 
set another movement on foot which it 
was considered might be more success
ful. Toey well knew that in the minds 
Of many of the Protestant people, not
ably ip the mindi of those who march 
after th* Orange banner on the 12 th of 
July, a feeling of hatred for the Cath
olic Churoh had taken deep root ; 
and, were a crusade agiinst that 
Church inaugurated—*ere it asserted 
that undue friendlineàa' towards that 
Churoh existed amongst tbpse occupy
ing the Treasury benchei—_a Pro
testant prejudice would be ardheed, 
the effect of which would be the triumph 
of the Conservatives and the defeat Of 
the Liberals. All manner of preposter- 

stories were circulated, and most 
outrageous misrepresentations scattered 
broadcast in the Protestant eonstituen- 
oies, setting forth the dangers that 
threatened the State through the aggres- 
sive attitude of “Popery.”

The men of the new crusade could of 
course at all times count for a certainty 
on the votes of the Williamites. When 
these men are out of power they are not 
in their element, The average Orange, 
man believes ho was born to rule—and 
to rule over Papists he looks upon 
sort of divine right handed down to him

CAT nO LlC I'll ESS,

N. Y. Catholic Review.
Mr. Justin McCarthy often turn a gxd 

thing, but he never it id anything truer 
or more t > the point than when lu answer 
to a gentleman who thought the C-ithullc 
Church must be nfrsld of revolutions, he 
said : "Whatever changes tako place muet 
bo changes which are directed by the spirit 
th%t rules th* universe ; and, therefore, 
the Cath.illc tlhurch heanu fear ” Toil is 
the proper view of the Church’s position. 
The revolutions of the last four centuries 
have swept from her millions of her 
children, but as a compensation her spirit 
hue been renewed, a id nt the present 
moment she actually gains ground with • 
every nhlft of the world’s politics- Her 
fear has always been n^t tiav. revolutions 
would overwhelm her, but that, when the 
storms bad pa-si-d and the seed time and 
the harvest name, she wjuld lack the 
laborers demi n lei of bor.

Chicago Catholic Home.
Two fanatics In Cillforuii, tbe Proph

ets Erickson and Woodworth hid 
claimed that ou April 14.h, Chicago, 
Milwaukee, S»u Francisco aud other 
places woull be submerged by a tidal 
wave thirty feet in height, or bo totally 
destroyed by earthquakes. For weeks 
they bad; “made night hideous”—and 
d&v alec—by preaching in the streets of 
California cities, exhorting tho people 
to the from the wrath to corue. Sprang» 
as it mnv seem, tbeir wild vr-tlclnatious 
were listened to by hundreds, who, terror- 
stricken, (1 d to the mountains from the 
doomed cults. Bit April 11 h cima and 
went, and the awful destruction predicted 
did not come. On the day in question, 
Prophet Erickson’s attention was called 
to the fact that the day was an unusually 
bright and sumhlny one, but he answered 
that bis prophecy hell good uutll the 
midnight of Monday. But that mid
night melted away Into the day cf 
Tuesday and all the threatened cities are 
still In being. What satlsfac'ory explana
tion these faire prophets will give their 
deluded followers we know not, but wa 
do not doubt that the latter will be easily 
persuaded to trust again lu tho myster
ious powers of theie agents of occult 
spirits. Oar readers might be Inclined to 
wonder at tho foolishness of those blinded 
people, but it U an historical fact that 
in proportion as the sure guidance of tho 
Catholic Church is cast off, do the unfaith
ful become superstitious aud Inclined to 
follow pretended wonderworkers. History 
informs us that tho reformers iu England 
were grossly captivated by deuradlug 
practices cf superstition. Queen Kllzubeth 
consulted the celebrated astrologer, Dr. 
Dee m to the appointing of a “larky day” 
for her coroua ion. Tin famous, or 
infamous. Earl of Leicester, and Secre
tary Wals'ngkam were also among this 
mountebank’s patrons. A*tor the over
throw of the aucleut faith in E gVud, 
soothsayer#», sorcerers aud wîziris became 
bo rife that lawa had to l)a promulgated 
against them.

It cannot assuredly be the quality of 
the music to which objection is made, 
for oftentimes infinitely worse sounds are 
heard in the streets of Toronto, and 
these sentinels on the watch towers of 
Israel raise not their voicos in denuncia 
tion. Many a time the boisterous boys 
in yellow, the lineal descendants ol the 
carpet-baggers who settled in the north 
of Ireland, turn out and march in pro
cession to the strains of the fire and drum 
playing “We’ll Kick the Pope Before 
Us” and “Croppie Lie Down,” and all 
the Doctors of Divinity remain silent as 
the tomb. It may be that they consider 
the airs mentioned sacred music, and 
those played by the Salvationists quite 
the contrary.

"What is a crank?” was a question 
asked in the Maxi of last Monday. We 
beg to nominate Mr. James L. Hughes 
as a fit and proper person, etc.

For the West Riding of Huron the 
name of Mr. McGillicudy, of G jderich, 
has been prominently mentioned as the 
coming man for nomination by the 
Reform party, M my gentlemen of first- 
class ability are to be found in this 
riding, any of whom would make a very 
good Parliamentary record. Fur many 
reasons, however, we sincerely hope Mr. 
McGillicudy will be chosen to carry the 
Mowat banner to victory. A man of 
unimpeachable character and integrity, 
a brilliant speaker, and of an energetic 
and active turn of mind, he would make 
a capital member, and rcfl set no small 
amount of credit on the West Riding ot 
Huron.

A writer sfgilog his letter “Scotus” 
aenda to the New York Catholic Review the 
following timely and thoughtful sugges
tions In regard to our Presbyterian friends :

"Tho proposed Presbyterian council fjr 
the revision and expurgating of Calvin- 
Ifltic doctrine will be, I conceive, an event 
of tho that importance, not only to Oil- 
vlnids, but also to (’oristlans generally. 
If not Impertinent, I would ask whether it 
does not deserve that, in due time, all 
Catholics, especially of America, be Invited 
to public prayer to obtain from God for 
them aud for all seekers after truth grace to 
recognize and courage to accept the divine 
ly appointed guidance of the Catholic 
U. utct). At bucO a time men’s minds are 
peculiarly open to conviction, and, apart 
from the itlicacy of prayer, such action on 
our part cannot fall to impress many with 
c. new sees3 of the broad charity, that dis 
ticgulshes tbe One, Holy Catholic and 
Apostolic Churoh.”

There and Here.
“MERIilh” ENGLAND,

For the Catholic Record.
When Dante, following tbe elder poet, 

Unsummoned entered sins avenging 
shade,

Never a spirit there could help but kuow 
it

By tho dark shadow be in passing made.

Rdv. Father .John S Vaughan, preach
ing to a crowded congregation recently 
in tho pro Cathedral, Kensington, from 
the text, ‘‘Without faith it is impossible 
to please God” (Hebrews xi, ti), said that 
some four or live hundred years ago the 
whole of Eigland, from Berwick on 
Tweed to lauds End in Cornwall, was 
bound together in iho unity ot Catholic 
faith. Mister and servant, tha lord and 
the laborer, knelt before the ram» altar 
and worshipped at the same abrino. 
Though innumerable were tho churches 
and monasteries and convents scat
tered over tho land, ret ono and 
all were dedicated to the service of 
the sami religion. From a thousand 
spires and turrets the joyous bells would 
ring out their merry peal at midday, and 
the reaper would stop bis busy sickle 
and the housewife her spinning-wheel 
while they knelt to recite with bacom. 
ing reverence the Angélus Domini in 
memory and in honor ot ibe Incarnation. 
Tais was in the good old times when 
England was “Merrie” England, and 
‘•merrie” because there was more of th 
bright sunshine cf God’s grace and truth 
about it than it has ever enjoyed since. 
Indeed, we love to linger upon the 
thought of those thrice blessed days, and 
to picture to ourselves the condition of 
our country before it was rent and 
spoiled by religious strife, and torn by 
conflicting factions. Nor could we 
easily forget that period even if we 
would. There is too much to remind ua 
of it. Hundreds ol chapels, churches, 
monasteries and cathedrals, some in 
ruins, some standing, are yet to bo seen 
in our midst, bearing their silent testi
mony to the historical fact that E igland 
was once Catholic. Indeed, among the 
many vast cathedrals now existing in 
this country, the most superb and mnj“e. 
lie are those that dite from Catholic 
times.—London Univerte.

It ctnnoi ba denied that there exists in 
the minds of many of oar Pi-oteotant 
friends a feeling very much akia to a 
superstitious dread of Catholics occupying 
prominent civic positions. Tho following 
extract will, wo hope, have a beneficial 
effdet amongst our Ontario bigots, who at 
present act es though they think some 
thing dreadful would occur were a Oath- 
oltc elected to the position of mayor In 
any of our cities :

•‘The new mayor of Rochester, N. Y., a 
Catholic, has won the approval of all 
classes of law-representlng citizens by his 
vigorous and successful enforcement of 
the ordinance enjoining the closing of 
saloone on Sunday. The preee, without 
distinction of party, and the pulpit of all 
denominations, cordially endorse aud en
courage Mayor Carroll's praiseworthy 
action. Said the RiV. Mr. Colt, of the 
Memorial Presbyterian church : 
must not hesitate and question—-this to 
hie own congregation—as to what are the 
mayor’s politics and what his religion ; It 
should be enough for ns to know that he 
has begun a good work and needs the 
support of ail law-respecting people.' 
Toe members of the Meigs Street Biptiet 
church, by resolution, say : ‘We thank 
him (Mayor Carrol') most heartily for 
this action and pledge him our support.’ 
To a reporter of the Post Express ( Roches 
ter), Mayor Carroll said : ‘1 have no 
alternative In the matter. I am sworn to 
execute the laws and I propose to do It.”

"The next time you hear aman prating 
about the Ignorance and ‘unprogressive 
ness* of the French Caoailans tell him 
this : List year, in tbe Province of Q je 
bee, 198 new schools were opened, 90 new 
school buildings wore erected, 430 more 
teachers were employed and 7,000 more 
scholars enrolled than In the previous year. 
And free night schools have been estab
lished and maintained in Q rebec and 
Montreal, mainly at the expense of the 
Province.”— Globe,

We will look in vain through the 
columns of the Mail lor a paragraph of 
this sort ; aud doubtless It will fof the 
time to come keep on dally chirruping, to 
the pig iron clement of society, the good

Things touched were moved —and there 
awoke a yearning

In those sad spirits, stronger than their

That lie, unto their loved on earth return 
ing,

Their names outspoken now, might 
speak again.

Can we not toll of them the self-same story ;
When they come back to us do they not 

cast
Their shadows over all the sunlight’s glory ;

And dim the present by the shining past?

Do they not often from untrodden places 
Press back the briars our fears Lave made 

too much—
And smile assurance from their mourned- 

for faces
And with hands folded long move all they 

touch ?
oAnd when the wearing links of pain that 

bind ns
Seem all too heavy for our strength to 

bear
How often does their mystic coming find ns 

Turning for solace to remembrance 
there !

Francks M. Smith.

ANTI CATHOLIC SCHOOLS,

The New Yuk Commercial Advertiser 
says : “Of this abuse there have been 
a great many Instances. Even In this 
city there are men In the prime of life who 
remember sentences like this in the 
school readers, ‘The Roman Catholic 
religion is merely the old Roman ptgtn- 
lsm, with the Images of the Virgin and 
the saints substituted for those of the 
pagan gods and godesees.' There Is a 
tradl Ion among the Rjmin Cathodes of 
one public school where the arithmetic 
was made to teaih Protestantism by the 
u«e of such problems as this : ‘If the Pope 
can pray a man out of purgatory In so 
many hours, and a Cardinal can pray him 
out In so many, and there arc so many 
Cardinals, how long will it take them all 
to pray him out?’ Tae first of thcae 
was, of cjuroe, extreme, the latter mythi
cal. But the fact remains that In nil In
tensely Protestait communities the teach 
ing of Protestentisoi lu the public schools 
has been of frequent occurrence. Boston 
furnished us an example about two years 
ago. The explanation in the school hh-

The editor of the New York Freeman s 
Journal, after reading the address ot the 
Toronto Orangemen to Emperor William, 
writes as follows :

“There’s richness for you, as Mr. Bumble 
used to say when be stirred together a 
pint of milk, a gallon of water and a 
pound of chalk, 
entile rather broadly when ho reads this 
instruction from the bigots of Toronto as 
to how he shall manage his Government, 
Tne transaction forcibly recalls the famous 
three tailors of Tooley street who met 
and resolved that “We, the people of 
England,” etc. The idea of a handful of 
Orange fanatics representing 
‘as citizens of the Western world’ is 
highly comic.”

During the seven years, from 1878 to 
1884 inclusively, the anti-Catholic Gov
ernment of Belgium succeeded in making

OU3

Kaiser Wilhelm will
The Church has progressed marvel

ously in India. Fitly years ago there 
wore in the Indian vicariate#* ol Madras, 
Hyderabad, Nagpur and Vizagapatum 
only 23 churches or chapt Is ; there are 
now 255. Half a century back the same 
districts possessed only 30 schools, now 
there are .55 The Hyderabad cathé
dral, built about 1848, and dedicated to 
the Blessed Virgin Maiy, under the title 
of tho Assumption, ia a splendid struc
ture in the decorated stylo of Gothic 
architecture. It was built almost en
tirely from the contributions of the Irish 
soldiers.
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pvifcd i tbiid time, “Hie U!ek Men, 
m eure u I'm elite. I'll sell him when 
he eomei round satin.”

“Is thet Mick I” he celled out, se the 
men wee passing them egelu.

“Is thet Billy ?” wee the reply, end he 
stopped short oppoilte to them.

‘in the nsme o' tied whet ere you 
tunoln' thet way for ?"

Mick Brlen climbed oter the fence with 
out replying, end ceme out upon the rood. 
He looked greetly surprised on seeing the 
dregoon ; for dragoons were seldom met 
strolling through that pert of the country 
et night. Mick Brlen’s face datkmed as 
he fired hie eyes on the soldier—end not 
without reason, pethepe ; for the lut 
glimpse of a ‘‘bold dragoon”
Brian had seen wee when a troop of these 
formidable ■ looking warriors rattled 
through hie little farmyard the day the 
old hours wu pulled down—where BlUy 
Heffernan was wont to take a plggtn of 
milk In lieu of a drink of water whether 
he would or no—and Mlek Brlen and his 
wife end children were flung homeless on 

on ih« hoad to the mo town with THi the world. So that we must excute Mick 
cloud oter it. Brian If the unexpuled eight of an Eng

‘‘Dome Kit, be llrely ; ’tie long tinea liah soldier brought a scowl Into hit face, 
we wor on the road so late as this. A a' The dregoon obeereed It, and said :
you know that load mutt be bllln’ the "Friend, I hays only Man
kittle s far the breakfasts in Irish town to- friend off In that quarter"—and the dea
der.” goon turned round and pointed towards

Kit seemed to understsud the stsls of Koockuegow—-"end on my wsy btek I 
affairs perfutly and ret off briskly, swltoh- bare met your neighbour here on the 
log her tail ai If she expected the whip road ; and, as we are both bound for the 
was about being brought Into requisition, same town, we have kept together so far." 
and shaking one ear approrlngly—which “That’s the way,” said Billy Heffernan,
had much the earns effect u winking In reply to Mlek Brlen’e Inquiring look, 
with one eye—on finding that her appre. “An1 now,” he continued, "maybe you’d 
henelone were groundless toll us about the runnln’f”

"God sere you,” said Billy Hsffernan, Mlek Brian looked on the ground, and 
on obrervlng the outline of a man’s figure remained ellent for a moment, 
leaning against one of those sally trees, “Well,” aald he, with a grim smile, “I 
which, at short inter rale along that part will tell you about the luooln’, for fur 
of the road, marked where a peasant's you might think I wu afther takln' tare 
cabin or a small farmhouse once stood. ur my tintes. But come on. I needn't 

“And you too,” returned a deep rolee. delay you."
rGjd ease you kindly," wu the “Yo up, Kit," said Billy Heffernan, 

response Billy Heffernan expected ; and putting hit hand to the creel, and helping 
It at once occurred to him that the person on Kit with a push, 
leaning against the tally tree was a All thru fell back behind the ur, the 
etranger ; and a cloud having passed from dragoon and Billy Hi ffernaa waiting with 
the moon at the moment, he was able to no little curiosity for an explanation of 
recognize the dragoon, with his helmet the running.
still slung on his arm. Mr. Bob Lloyd's “You’re forgettln’ your coat," said 
song at once occurred to him ; a d, look- Billy, looking at Mick Brian's torn and 
lag back at - Phil Monte's window, he threadbare shirt eleeyee. 
could almost fancy he saw Betty Morris “No ; I hadn’t id on me at all,” he re 
“on her knees,” waving a "snow-white piled. "Ao’ now,” he added, ai if it had 
soar?, that flattered in the breeze.” cost him an effjtt to make up hie mind

“Da you belong to this neighbour- to satisfy their curiosity, “if you 
hood 1" the drjgoou asked, cn observing know about the tunnln’, here la the Ins 
him look towards the house. an’ outs uv Id for you. Tee wltd

“I do,” Billy replied. “I was bred, tumbled wan Ind uv the cibtn on us last 
born, and reared at the far off side uv night, an' I wasn’t able to fix Id till I get 
that hill beyand.” a bundle uv straw. An’ wan uv the

“Do you know the people that live In chtldher bein’ sick, we wot obliged to put 
the house where the light Is ?" whatever little coverin’ we had on her to

“That's ould Phil Morris’s, the wtav- keep her warm. An' as the roof was 
er’s,” he replied. stripped, I woke In a stump wad the

"Are you going far this way ?" the dra- cowld, an’ couldn’t get a wink uv sleep 
goon asked. afther. So I got up an’ turned Into that

“To Olo’mol,” wit the reply. field, an’ said to myea’f I'd have a run to
“I’m going there, too,” returned the put the life Into me. An’ begor, Billy, 

dragoon. “We’ll be comrades on the my sperlts rfz when I found myee’f so 
road.” soople, an' I purtioded to rnyse’f that I

To this Billy Heffernan made no reply ; was tunnln’ for a bet ; an' the dlvll a stop 
and, after a scrutinizing look Into bis I'd stop till I was either goln’ twelve 
face, the dragoon continued the convex- rounds on’y for you called me,” 
cation. “Bcgoh, Mick, 'twes a quate notion.

“Ye’re wild folks down here,” said he. An’ faith you ran as fast as ever I see you 
"So they say,” replied Billy ; “though runnln’ at a hurlin’ match when Mat 

myee’f can’t see much difference batuue D onovan ’ad bemakln’ iff wud the ball.” 
us and other people. Yo-up, Kit.” “Well goodnight to ye,” nid Mick

“The old man has n daughter,” laid the B.fen. “See yourse’f the way the roof 
dragoon. was swap away at that side.”

“A grand daughter,’’ replied BlUy Hef- They were just opposite a miserable 
feruan. “I b’llere you're tblakin’ uv hovel, one aide of the roof of which wae 
Be»»-1” entirely bare. Billy Htffarnan ebook hie

“Yes,” returned the dragoon, “I’m head aa he mentally contrasted the 
thinking of Baesy.” wretched tenement with the warm little

“She’s a nice girl," Billy observed, farm-house where he had been so often
“She la that," said the diagoon. welcomed and hospitably entertained by
“Would Id be any harm to ax are you the man who now stood before hlm, es 

a:q stinted wad her I” nnllke hie former self as the wretched
The dragoon locked scrnllnlnlngly at hovel was unlike the comfortable home 

him again ; end, evidently satisfied that that ones was his. There was surprise 
his questioner was a harmless fellow, be and something like pity In the dragoon’s 
replied : face, toe, as he looked from the cabin to

"A relation of her aunt's was a com- Its owner. But jutae Mick Brlen wae 
ride of mine, and 1 knew her In Dublin." turning away, he was eelzad with a violent 

“She was In Dublin, eure enough,” fit of coughing, and, proealog bis hand 
said Billy. “Sne’a not long afther cornin’ upon his aide, he staggered agalnet Billy 
home." Heffernan, who caught him In hie arms.

“Her aunt Is my friend," the dragoon Tha blood gushed from the poor man's 
obierved. "Aril I think the girl that mouth, and flowed down the brent of hie 
lives with her Is my friend, too. But I shirt, 11a had evidently burst a blood 
have not seen the old man. She says he vessel.
hates the eight of a red coat.” “Mick," said Billy, as he threw his arms

“Well, I b'lieve he do," replied Billy, round him to prevent his falling, “I’m 
“An’ maybe ’tlsn’t wudout raison.” sorry to see you this way." And Billy

“That girl told me she was her coutin. Heffernan burst into tears.
What Is her name ?” "’Tie nothing’,” he gseped, " 'tie noth-

• Peg Brady—she’s related to the ould In’. Htlp me as far as the doore, Billy.” 
man." He leant upon Billy's shoulder, and

“She Is a good natured girl," said the both walked Into the hovel, 
dragoon. Oi ! —we heeltate to follow them. We

1 tike’s a harmless eoart nv a girl,” BlUy wish to «pare the reader such scenes as 
replied. “Came, Kit. What ! le Id goln’ long as we possibly can. Eaoogh to say 
to get Into your tantrums you are ? I'll that when BlUy Heffernan looked around 
soon let you know.” And Billy H< ffst- him, and felt the cold breizs as it whistled 
nan took down his whip from the top of through the uncovered roof, and saw tbs 
the load of turf ; bat Kit seemel to thick once rosy firmer1! wife crouching In a 
batter of it, and put iff the tantrums for corner with her sick child pressed agsinst 
the present. “Begor,” he continued, ad- her bosom, and her husband’s coat thrown 
dressing himself to the dragoon, “wudout over her shoulders, he felt that swelling 
m.-iila' any cflioce, you're very hot In In hli throat which Norsh Lsby’e looks 
yoarse'f.” and words so often caused ; and, without

“IIow Is that ?” uttering a word, Billy Heffernan pulled
" Wui your hat, or whatever yon call off his riding coat, wrapped It round the 

id, hanglu’ on your arm that way,” re- the evicted farmer, and laid him softly
plied Billy. down upon the wisp of straw In the cor-

The dragoon laughed, acd put his bel ner of the cabin, where his two little boys 
met on his hoad. were asleep locked in each others arms.

After walking on in silence for some The moon shone directly down upon 
time, Billy Heffernan acd the dragoon their pale faces, and Billy Hiffsrnan 
itopped short at a turn in the road, both could scarcely suppress a groan as he 
looking considerably astonished. A man thought of the merry, bright-eyed little 
with his coat eff wae running towards fellows who used to vie with each other 
them through a field adjoining the road to know wha’d be first to run to the dairy 
at the top of hie speed. They thought to tell mother that Billy Heffernan had 
some accident must hive happened, and etopped hie mule on the road end wae
that he was running to call them to the coming up to the house. He fixed the
assistance of some one in danger, when, straw so that the poor man s head might 
to their surprise, he turned the an; le of be In a comfortable position, and silently 
the field without seeming to notice them, returned to his mule, at whose head the 
and continued his race In a line with the dragoon was standing, ai if he had tumid 
fence. The fisld was a small one, and to poor Kit for companionship, 
he was soon round It and passed them At first the dragoon did not recognlce 
sgsln, Billy Htffernen when he appeared with

“It must be a madman,” raid the dra- out hie riding coat. But when In a sub.
dutd tone he addressed the usual “Yo-op, 
Kit," to bis mule, the dragoon guessed the 
ii a ion why his com) anion had left his 
oat behind him In the cabin.

They walked on without epeaking for 
a considerable distance, and then the dra
goon asked how much farther had they to

“There Id Is,” seld BlUy, when they 
reached the top of the hllL

“Whet ?”
‘The cloud."
“What cloud?’’
“The cloud over Clo’mel.”
“And why tie cloud over Clonmel ? 

And bow did you know there was a cloud 
over it?"

•‘Beoaee Clo’mel waa never wudout » 
cloud over Id slice the dey Father Sheet y 
wae hung,” replied Billy Htffernen.

“For what wae he hung?"
“Begor, for killin’ a man that waa alive 

twenty yean either,” eetd BlUy, “Bat 
the tele ration wra beetle he wanted to 
lave the people from bein’ hunted an’ the 
whole eu un they turned Into pasture for 
sheep end cattle. Bat I’ll show you the 
house where his blood wse sprinkled on 
the doore when the heed wee either bein’ 
cut off uv him, end they wot brtigln’ hie 
body to Sheorahen to bury him.”

'Tie ould Phil Mortis thet could give 
you the ini en’ oute nv Id.”

"Thlm la the Comeregh mountains,” 
continued Billy, breaking off abruptly, 
and pointing towards them.

Bot the allnsion to old|Phil Mottle made 
the dragoon turn round end fix his eyes 
on the hills In neatly an opposite direc
tion.

To an Irish MennUIn Flower.
Malden sweet of wild Beneower,
F-tirer mon than ral reel Uowerl 
noddles I blue j wlib skins of red;
HraVicen sweeping from tby bead | 
Dainty toes and erchlns “ell 
Matchless nall-shown limb', deer Meet ; 
Where lu all the circling sons 
B'erui each charme an thine In one ? 
Where are to nee In linnet's - 
Like the music la thy throst ;
Whir» In si. the faint, far ttruth 
Lure such lanfU'iis in a month ;
Wher.’ in depths of Irish skies 
Are such depths as In thine eyes?
Dead to all the graces he 
Who tb? Ills not, as he looks on thee. 
Diad to grace be who shall first 
Make thee conscious end scoursed. 
Maiden sweet of wild Bengower,
Be for aye lie mountain flower !

FA TUER FERRY'S DEATH. room, but it wae never touched during 
Father Peri y’e illness, end the men baa 
to go right lorwerd lor any little amuse, 
ment they could get up. Dr. McSweeney 
told me he wee going to give Father 
Perry some medicine at 8 p. m., and if 
he could only keep it on hie stomach he 
might get the upperband of the attack. 
When 1 went lor my watch at 4 a. m., 
Father Perry told me he wee better, thet 
he bed passed the crisis at midnight, 
and that, thank Uod, he was now out of 
danger. He dexed a little, but never 
got a real eleep ; atilt I bad a good ac
count tor the doctor when he came to 
relieve me at 8 a. m. He said, “Thank 
Uod, but let us hope it is not merely n 
lull before the storm, ns I have often 
known in such cites,” It had been 
arranged overnight that if Father Perry 
were no worse it would be best to sail at 
9 a. m. Thursday morning, putting the 
tick men in a cot, that be might not feel 
the rolling of the abip. Father Perry 
waa quite aa lis lied with this arrange
ment. The Abbe and the Commandent 
came to aee him before the abip «ailed, 
but the doctor allowed only the Abbe to 
aee him. All on board were very glad 
to get away from tbe Belut Islands ; tour 
men were down with dysentery, end 
othera were ailing «lightly. Bo the start, 
and the news that had gone round the 
ship that Father Perry was out of dan
ger put every one in great spirits. I 
went to Father Perry when we started, 
and found him very comfortable. He 
said he did not feel the motion of the 
ship at alL He remained much tbe 
aame all day, and we began to be very 
hopeful. Tne doctor had changed mv 
watch, putting me from 12 to 4, ao I 
went to bed at 9:30. When I woke up 
I found it wee 0 o’clock. I wee very 
startled, end, fearing the worst, hurried 
oil to Father Perry’s cabin. He was not 
dead, as I had feared, but he had had a 
very bad night, and the doctors bad not 
ventured to leave him ; so they divided 
the night between them, and did not 
call me. When I went in at 1 o’clock 
Father Perry waa wandering a little ; but 
he got calmer soon, and told me to get 
wiiting materials, that he might write 
out the telegram for Qieenwicb, giving 
the results of our work. He tried to 
write, but could not form the figures. 
He then dictated them to me, and when 
1 bad wiitten the telegram out in ink, 
he was satisfied, and told me to send it 
oil as soon as we reached Demerara.

When Dr. McSweeny came in again, 
he told me Father Perry was certainly 
getting worse, and be feared all hope was 
gone. 1 suggested we had better tell 
dim, but he eaid we would watch cloaely 
for a time first and aee whether there 
was any change, I had made a promise 
in the little cbapel on the island that if 
Father Peiry recovered I would ask the 
rector on my return to Stonyhurat to 
nave a aervioe of thanksgiving ; now all 
my hepea were that he might live till we 
reached Demerara, Dr. Anlord, the 
second doctor, came to relieve me at in 
a. m., but I resolved I would not leave 
Father Perry while in this very critical 
state. The doctor give him some cham
pagne, but he would not take niuob, 
saying be wished to keep his head quite 
clear. At one o’clock 1 thougut I 
noticed a change, and I called Dr. Mc- 

He said Fatner Perry waa 
lie waa still unwilling to

all ready—than to brgin counting ; but 
tha inn still remained behind the clouds. 
Suddenly a laigt patch of blut appeared 
Diet the inn, and a minute or two after
wards the sun appeared in the patch, 
more than half eclipsed. We bad no ob- 
salvations to take till the eclipse was total ; 
so all was right s-j far. Totality com
menced, the sun still being In the blue 
rift In the clouds ; and there it remained 
till all waa over. Oat exposures were all 
successful, and we had a magnificent view 
of the whole etllpie. The sky round the 
tun waa dear for about ten minutes 
before totality and ten minutes after, sad 
waa cloudy all tha real of the day. The 
prayara of our frtenda at Stonyhurat, and 
our own, had obtained for ua a grand eue- 
caaa. When the exposure» war# over, 
Father Parry earns over to my Instrument 
and asked me If all had gone well. “All 
first rats,” I answered. “Than,” ha laid, 
“this Is tha most successful expedition 1 
aver hid anything to do with.” Ha asked 
tha Captain to call for three eheeta, add
ing that ha oould not cheer hlmstlf. Tha 
Captain’» call waa heartily responded to, 
a ad then were universal congratulations 
on the marvellous clearing of tin iky juat 
at tha right.

From the moment that Father Perry 
put hie foot Into the camp, ha want about 
ill work aa If he were quite well, and we 
all hoped that hie Indisposition would soon 
pass away. Whan all was over and every
thing had been carefully put awey, the 
Captain urged ua to come on board to 
breakfast ; but we had not heard Mass and 
then was Mess at tha ebapel at nine 
o’clock, eo we made oar way to our quar
ters. Several times on the way Father 
Perry expressed himself delighted with 
everythlzg connected with the eclipse; 
but It was with great difficulty that we 
reached the hospital ; and when he got to 
hie room he lsy down on his bed quite 
exhamted. He asktd for another doie of 
Dr, Walsh’s medicine, aid then eald that 
he could not go to M ess, bat that I had 
better go. After Mess 1 asked the French 
doctor on the Island to eee Father Petty. 
He ceme with the Commandant, and 
found Father Perry very feverkh and ex
hausted, and sent him soihe medicine. 
Father Perry told me to go to lunch on 
boaid the Comu», and to get a reel after 
tbe fatigues of the observations. He for
bade me, In bis thoughtfulness, to come 
back myself, but 1 was to ssk tbe Cap'a’n 
to send a boat for him at 5 p m. with a 
man to help him dawn. Metnwhlle the 
marine with him picked up all hlsthlcge. 
All was arranged, and ai mail he steered 
tne beat which brought him to the ship ; 
but when he got on b jai d he could scarcely 
walk. Though he looked very weak we 
all thought a good u‘gat’s rest would do 
him good.

Ox the Monday morniig he toll the 
Q tarter Master he wanted to see tie 
befoie 1 went ashoie. I went to hti cabin 
about 6 a. m , and be told me he bid had 
a dieadfol night—up every hour and no 
sleep. He tnen gave me loetiuctiore 
what to do. When I retained to the ship 
it 8:30,1 waa told be waa suffering from 

dysentery. I went to him after 
breakfast and told him the eky was cloudy 
and we could get no obeaevationa. He 
told me to dismount and pick up my In
strument, but to leave hti standing till to
morrow. He gradnilly grew worse, acd 
at lunch time It wse considered best to 
dismount hti instrument too, get every
thing picked and on board, acd sail on 
Tuesday morning. He agreed to this end 
by 0 o'clock everything was safe on bond. 
But the doctor told me then that the 
patient was very much worse, and that if 
he did not Improve during the night he 
would bo in very great danger. Tble 
doctor, Dr. Mcbweeney, was a Catholic, 
brought up at Olongowei Wood College. 
Father Perry bad ao bad a night tt at tne 
order to sail in the morning was can
cel! el, and tho doctor agreed It would be 
beet to send for the Abbe from the Island, 
and get Father Perry the last Sacraments. 
As 1 was starting for him, we saw him 
putting off. We told Mm the slate of 
the case when he arrived, and be heard 
Father Perry’s confession, and arranged 
with him to come at 4 o’clock aid give 
him the lest S ictamt nts. After the Abba 
bad gone, Father Perry sent for me and 
told me what had been arranged. He wae 
not at ell upset by the serions news, but 
directed me quite quietly to put every
thing tidy In the cabin and arrange as Well 
ai I could for the presence of the Blessed 
Sacrament, and to wash hti hands and 
feet ont of reverence to the holy cllr. 
When all was tidy and arranged, he askid 
me to be on the lookout eo as to let him 
know when the Abbe Was comlcg. The 
boat bringing him put off punctually at 
four, the Commandant and two nuns ac- 
compinying tbe priest. The nuns 
brought tvo bnkets of things, acd we 
soon arranged a nice little altar In the 
catin. Father Ferry had bis crucifix and 
beads in tie hands, and he explained to the 
Abba that the former was specially lndul- 
genced for the hour of death. So after 
giving the Absolution the Abbe blessed 
him with if. Father Perry answered all 
ihe pray ere with great fervour and exact- 
nail. He received Holy Viaticum with 
very great devotion, acd then remained 
for seme time in client prayer. He made 
hti profusion of faith In French, end 
thanked Uod that he was dyiog In the 
Society of Jesus. He begged pardon of 
all present for any faults Dy which he 
may have disedified them, and the doc
tor in particular for any impatience 
during his sickness. He asked my 
pardon specially for any unkindness to 
me during the years I had woiked under 
him, and told me to ask the community 
at Stonyhurat to forgive his many faults. 
Tne doctor was anxious to prevent any 
further excitement, and cleared the 
cabin. It had been arranged that the 
two doctors and I should share the night 
nursing between us, taking four hours 
each. Soon after the Abbe bad left the 
two doctors belonging to the island came 
on board, but they judged it better not 
to disturb tbe sick man, but only had a 
consultation with the doctors of the ship. 
Fortunately, Dr, McSweeny could talk 
French fluently. The Governor of 
Cayenne signalled that he was very 
anxious to know bow Father Perry was, 
and the nuns in the hospital were pray
ing for him in their chapel.

Father Perry waa worse again at night, 
and the doctors took the two first 
watches with him, as they did not like 
leaving him. I want on shore for Maas

A MOST CORRECT AND TOUCHING 
ACCOUNT.

From the Journal oi His Companion.
We arrived at Barbados at about six 

o’clock of the morning of November 20,
Ws found the Counts end Forward waiting 
for us, and in officer was at ones sent 
from tbs former by Captain Atkins an to 
•ay that he would come on board the 
Tagut to see Father Perry at nine o'clock.
Father Strickland had coma cut to meet 
ns, and wa landed and Father Parry said 
Mots. After breakfast wa returned to tho 
Tagui to meet Oeptatn Atkioeon end 
Commander Grey of H. M. 8, Forward.
It wae decided thet the Forward rbonld 
tske the Inetrnmente on board and sail on 
the 28* ; tbit it should take soundings 
round the Salut Islands add corns cut to 
moot the Cornus on December 7 with a 
pilot I wu to go on In the Forward and 
chooae n suitable site for oar observations, 
and land tha Instruments.

We sailed at 11:16 on November 28, 
end niter a rough passage we eightsd the 
Stint Islande at 10 a. m. on December 6 
We spent till 4 p. m. next day In taking 
aonndlnge and finally anchored about a 
quartsr of a mile from the main Island.
We were vary kindly received by the 
Commandant, who Informed u« that 
orders had been sent out by the French 
Government to give ne every iselitance 
possible. The convicts' labour was at oar 
disposal, and four rooms were prepared 
for ut In the hoepltel, n very floe building 
At first I bed chosen a site on St. Joseph's 
Island et most suitable far our work, bat 
finally I found a better site not far from 
our quarters on the main royal island.
Teete are three Islands In nil, the third 
and smallest being assigned to the lepers.
I landed early on December 7, sighted tbe 
pole and saw the sun rise, and considered 
everything so satisfactory that I had the 
instruments landed. The Forward sailed 
out at 9 a. m. to meet the Comus, which 
she sighted at 11 and broeght to a safe 
anchor abaut half a mile out at 3 n. m.
Father Perry lauded with Captain Atkin
son at 4 p m. They were received by a 
bodyguard drawn upon the shore. After 
calling on the Commandant tboy Inspected 
the arrangements made. The rooms In 
the hospital were very fioe, and were close 
to the chapel where Father Perry could 
say Miss. Tho Abbs, who was chaplain 
of the Island, wae very kind, and offered 
us tbe use of Ms dining room, and we 
fiially agreed to accept bis hospitality.
Food was to bs sent from the Com us, and 
a marine was told off as our servant.
Father Perry preached twice, the Sand ay a 
of the 8th and 15*, to the Commandant 
and about fifty convicts ; and he also ac'el 
as “extraordinary” confessor to the nuns 
who bave charge of the hospital.

Oa Thursday, December 19, we bad a 
rehearsal at twilight, and were to have 
photographed the stars, but it rained In 
torrents. Father Perry dined on board 
the Comus, and on account of the weather 
he did not eome to the camp. When 1 
went up to the hospital at midnight I 
found him quite uneasy about me, and 
indeed I had acme little trouble with the 
guard, having forgotten to secure the pan 
word. The next day was to have been a 
day of rest, that we might start fresh on 
Saturday, but In the morning a warder 
came to say that a man waa lying dead In 
a dry reservoir. We w.nt down and I 
recognized him as tha master-at-arms of 
the Comus He was a Catholic, and Father 
Perry did tbe funeral service and spoke a 
few words over the grave about the sud
denness with which death may eome upon 
ns. As the burial ground was on S ..
Joseph’s Island, and the gun carriage had 
to go all round the main Island, the funeral 
took a long time, and the day waa one of 
much fatigue for Father Perry Instead of 
being a rest. The convicts are not burled 
in this builsl ground, but thrown Into the 
the sea. This keeps tho sharks about, 
and thus prevents the convicts from trying 
to esespe by swimming. Taree or font 
were thus thrown Into the water each day 
while we were there, nearly all victims of 
dysentery.

After the funeral the Captain urged 
Father Perry to go and dine on the Cornu», 
bat he would not, n It waa Friday, and 
we were landed on the main Island. We 
went at once to the observatory, and 
Father Perry set to work to get the forms 
of his largo n fleeting telescope, which had 
given him a good deal of trouble, This 
was not finished till 2:30 on Saturday 
morning ; it was slow work, as we bad 
to develop each plate. The sky clouded 
soon after, and the officer acd men who 
had been helping went on board. Bat 
Father Perry hoped it might clear again, 
and as he wanted to be it the spot at ann 
rise be did not return to the hospital, but 
slept for a short time in a hammock in 
of the bell tents. I did not like sleeping 
in such a place, and walked about till 
5:45, when we began to prepare to sight 
the sunrise. At 7:30 we bad a full re
hearsal, and at 9:30 we went to our quar 
ters. He complained of feeling unwell, 
and after taking a few mouthfuls of fond 
we both went to bed till one o’clock. We 
then had breakfast ; Father Perry returned 
to the camp and took eome photographs 
of tbe sun, and then went on board the 
Comus I remained to get everything 
ready for tbe morrow. Working In the 
developing room, which wae a condemned 
cell acd very stuffy, brought on a head
ache, and the officer with me advised me 
to go with him on board the Com its This 
I did, and remained there till 2.45 a. m.
They landed me near the hospital, where 
I arrived at 3:30 a, m , and found Father 
Perry suffering very much. He told me 
to let the escristan know he would not be 
able to say Mass. I give him some of Dr,
Walsh's medicine, which we bad brought 
from Stonyhuret, and he seemed batter.
He told me to go sod get all ready at 
the camp, and that It he «ai not there by 
0:30 I should send a blue jacket to help 
Mm down.

All was ready, and It was nearly seven 
o’clock, but Father Perry tad not ap
peared. I got very anxious, aod 
arranged with Captaia Atkinson that if 
the worst came to the worst Lieutenant 
Tnlerens should try and take a few photo
graphs during totality. Just at this 
moment we saw Father Perry coming, 
leaning on a blue jteket and looking very 
ill. Oa arriving at the camp he asked me 
if all waa ready. On my asanrlng him it 
was, he walked round to sea that every 
man was at hti post. We hid a heavy 
shower of rain at 7:20 a. m., and the sky at 8 in the morning, Ohriatmas Day. It 
was cloudy generally. Father Perry gave was a very quiet Christmas lor all on 
the signal to wind up the «looks and make board. There wae a piano in the ward.
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CHAPTER XXXV.

is"
to see a

Billy Heffernan was obliged to keep up 
with hti mule, end when he got to the foot 
of the bill he looked round and saw the 
dragoon still standing on the top tl it, 
with hti erms folded, looklzg towards 
Knoeknagow.

“Bsgob,” aald Billy, “ha’s a bed ewe."
He soon began to overtake and ptii by 

an occasional heavily led in drey or cut, 
both hone and driver travel-etalned, end 
•o worn out as to require » rest, near as 
they were to their journey’» end ; while, 
on the other hand, Billy himself had often 
to call out “hub !” to hti mule, to make 
way for a fast walklig farmer’s horse, 
whose load ww not over heavy—aveu 
though the farmer’s wife wae enthroned 
on tbe top of It—or a trotting donkey, 
whees only burden waa a couple of bloom
ing country girls, coming to town to make 
purchase», in view, mayhap, of an sp 
proaehing wedding, 
crowded and noisy tbe road became, the 
more lonely Billy Htffsraan felt, and the 
more anxious to be on hia way back to 
Kiocknagow.

He found it no assy task to guide tbe 
mule through the crowd of carte that 
blocked up one of the streets be had to 
pass through. In fact, he was brought to 
a stand cpposlte a row of thatched houses, 
which might have been mistaken for a 
piece of Koocknrgow, sa closely did they 
resemble tne row of tbitched houees be
tween Pail Lahy’e and the bridge.

While waltlig patiently for tbe way to 
be cleared, a woman ran ont from one of 
the thatched houses and laid a basket close 
to the wheel of the car.

“Show us a aod uv that,’’ said she.
He loosened a sod out of hti well- 

packed load and t aided it to her.
’ Give me twopence worth uv Id,” said 

aha. after balancing the aod In her hand 
and flinging it Into her basket.

"Is that all you’re goln’ to give me ?” 
she asked, when he had stopped counting 
the tmf into the bseket,

“That’s all ; an’ I d like to know where 
you’d get as much uv such turf w that?"

“Well, here,” eald the, taking hold of 
one handle of the basket.

Billy Hfffernan took boll of the other 
haodle, and the parchue was Immediately 
laid on the middle of the floor In one of 
tbe little thatched bouses.

The woman put her hand In her pocket 
to pay far the turf, when, hanpealng to 
glance through the little four-paned 
window, with three bull’s eyei la it— 
which, If one of tbe bull’s eyes happened 
to bo In the upoet Instead of the lower 
corner, BlUy Htffornan would have sworn 
was Ms own window—she seized a s raw- 
bottom chair, that It required eome faith 
to believe was not psrt of the furniture 
of Mat Donovan’s kitchen, and ran out 
into the street. Billy Htffernan soon 
saw e well-shaped foot, encaeed in a wall- 
fitting boot, touch the back of the chair, 
led caught a glimpse of a leg quite worthy 
of the foot, In a gray angola stocking tied 
with a worsted garter ; of which latter, 
however, be saw no more than the two 
ends that buig down In a manner sugges
tive of a bow knot In a Instant a female 
figure leaped lightly to the ground and 
ran Into tbe little thatched house, followed 
by the smiling hostess, bearing tbe straw- 
bottom chair. Both turned Into the little 
room on the right hand side of the door, 
and Billy saw a pretty young gill fling off 
her cloak, and commence arranging her 
hair at a diminutive looking glass that 
hung near the window ; and In a minute 
or two quite a stjllshly dressed youu|; 
lady came out, drawing on her gloves, ant 
replying to the inquiries of the woman of 
the house, who addressed her aa "Min 
Julie,” for the “maether” and the 
“ml-lhress.”

“Oh!” exc’aimed Mise Julia, as if she 
had forgotten eometblcg, “ran out and 
bring in the basket that’s between the 
bags on the top of the load.”

The Woman of the house did is she 
desired, end soon returned with a small 
basket.

"’ITs something,” said Miss Julia, “that 
mother sent you.”

The woman raised the lid, and ex
claimed with a start, as sbo held up her 
hands in an attitude of surprise and thank
fulness :

“Oh, may God Increase her store !"
Miss Julia walked ont, and no one 

meeting her would have dreamed she was 
the same person that descended from the 
top of the load of wheat, with her gay 
bonnet hidden under the ample cape of 
her mother's blue cloak ; which blue 
cloak, however, seemed more worthy of 
admiration in the eyes of the won :in in 
whose care she had left ft thin all Mies 
Julia's finery put together, for she held it 
up to the light, and looked and looked at 
It, till the seemed to forget everything in 
the world but the blue cloak,

"Begor, ma’am,” sail Billy Htffernan, 
"I h’lleve you're forgettln’

1 Oh, honeet man,” she replied, with a 
start, “I beg your pardon. I thought 1 
was afther payin’ you.”

Billy Heffernan put the twopence the 
handed him in his pocket, and, finding 
the way now more clear, led hia mule 
slowly up the street.

And the move -i

want to

ï

i

acute

Sweeny, 
dying.
tell him, but I resolved to do ao, 
thinking it my duty. I took Father 
Perry’s hand and asked him if he knew 
me. He looked at me and said “Yea, 
of course.” I said to him, “You are 
much worse to day ; the doctor give» no 
hope ; I fear you are dying.” He turned 
rounu, very calm and selt-posaeased, and 
told me to say the prayers for the dying.
1 had a Catholic's Manual in the cabin, 
and 1 read tbe prayers from it He 
answered them very lervently,and when 
they were finished he asked me to say 
some more. 1 then laid the Litany for 
a happy death, and the Litany of Our 
Lady, the Act of Consecration to the 
Sacred Heart, and the Sion; burst Act 
of Consecration. He then a.ked me to 
aay tbe Brothers' Act ot Consecration to 
St. Alphonsus. A little later, at 2:15,1 
asked him it he would like to renew bis 
rows. He was delighted, and said “Yes, 
yes, thanks ” I put tbe crucifix in his 
bands, and helped him by saying the words 
before him, which he repeated after me. 
He did this with great derotion, and 
when we reached the words “ever to lead 
my life therein,” be was much affected, 
and said bow happy he was to die a pro
fessed member ol tbe Society,

The doctor made an injection into his 
arm to try and keep him alive a little 
longer, aa the Captain laid that were he 
to die there he would have to bury him 
at sea. I prayed very earnestly to the 
Sacred Heart and Our Lady that he 
might at least live long enough to be 
buried ashore, among our fathers in 
Demerara. He kept repeating the holy 
names of Jesus and Mary adding that of 
St. Ignatius. I may aay that he repeated 
them hundreds of times during his sick
ness. After this he became very quiet 
and the doctor prepared to repeat the 
injection, but ne noticed it, and said 
“No, no more injections, let me die mak
ing acts of love to God.” I put the 
crucifix in his hands again, and be asked 
me (it was now about 3 p. no ) to repeat 
tne prayers for the dying. 1’his time, 
too, ne answered in a clear, steady voice. 
After the prayers he held up his cruci^ 
fix, and made an offering of all his suffer
ings and ot hia life at the loot of the 
cross, resigning himself entirely to the 
holy will of God ; and ha made his pro
fession of faith again. [ asked him 
whether there was anything he would 
like me to do for him, any message he 
would like mo to send to Stonyhurat or 
elsewhere. He answered “In this 
supreme moment one should think only 
ol one’s self.” He exhorted the doctor 
and myself to love God with our whole 
hearts, saying we could not love Him as 
we should but we must bave a great 
desire to love and serve Him, He re
mained very quiet lor some time after 
this, making acts of love, sometimes in 
E rglista, sometimes in French. At about 
3:15 he looked up and asked whether 
there would be any difficulty in landing 
hti body for burial. Tne doctor said 
there would not. Father Ferry replied 
“You do your part now and then Brother 
Rooney will take charge of everything 
and look after all the funeral arrange
ments.” I assured him I would do so. 
He learned very pleased and gave me 
his blessing, 1 replaced tne oruc.fix in

l
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me.”!
goon.

"Begor, that’s what I’m thlnkln' myee’f, 
too,” returned Billy Heffernan, who 
showed some symptoms of being fright
ened aa he kept hti eyei steadily on the 

Bat it was not of madmen Billy 
IMLraan stood In awe ; but the notion 
got into Ms heed that there were more 
than one runner, end thet the second waa 
invisible to them, and consequent!; super
natural and a thing to be dreaded,

Billy, as ihe runner

runner.

TO BE CONTINUED.go
“You’ll ate the cloud over Clo’mel,” 

replied Billy, “when we eome to the top 
uv thet hill.” And they «liked on In 
alienee again.

Stubborn children readily take Dr. 
Low's Worm Syrnp. It pleases the child 
and destroys the worms,“Begob,” said
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Worth their Weight in Boldhi* hud end he kiieed It very tenderly, 
ee in feet he elweye did. At times dur
in| his illness I thought he would bresk I THE PltlEire OP THE CHURCH ARE
**• Pre“ed]lit ,n h»rd *° hi* !*?■• He I CARiara apostles.
put it to his lips severe! times end re
peeled the Holy Neme, blessing himielf I vzry biv t. a. finlay, g j , definis 
with bis erucifiz. tub position of thk causai in

At 3:85he bee.me unconscious. I put mattebs of education—a pkiists
the crucifix to his lips several times, but biuiits —autocbats’ jealous fiar of
he did not notice it. Toe doctor said I tub church—reasons fob state
he was making a bard tight, and that we | interference. 
could only pray and wait the end. At
4:15 the doctor said ho could scarcely I At St. Paul’s Church, Balfsst, Ireland, 
feel his pulse or the beat of his heart, recently, that distinguished Jesuit, Veiy 
I began the prayers for the dying again. Kst. E A. F.nlay, F. R U I, gave a
Wnen we had got about ball way through powerful expisltiou of the claim of the
Father Perry turned bis head on one Catholic Ch arch of authority in matters of 
aide. I got up to raise it. He was dead, education. For the bent lit of onr readers 
Tous he passed away in our arms at 4:20 wa extract some of the most striking par- 
We knelt down and said the prayers tor sages. The speaker said ;
a soul departed, and we than informed Too z lal for education and tha claim for
the Captain, and asked him if he would exclusive control over it on the pert of 
take the body to Demerara. I breathed the civil government are of comparatively 
a fervent act of than keg iving when he recent origin. In past centuries, wbeo 
said he would. We laid the body out in kings and their ministers were the rulers 
white vestments ; he looked perfectly of nations, and war and diplomacy were 
peaceful and quite himself. The body regarded as the primary fonctions of S:ate 
Sas carried by aiz marines to the bridge authority, the education of the people was 
till the coffin was ready, in the cot in left to the Church or to fortuitous prlrate 
which he had died, cirered with a or personal agencies. It was not a harden 
Union Jack. At 10 p m. the colli a was which the heads of the State were anxious 
ready, and he was laid in it, his face to take up, an expense for which they 
quite calm and white, as if he was asleep, were ready to provide. And, betides, the 
The coffin was left on the bridge. Father paramount part the Church had taken 
Perry died about seventy miles from In educating the people of Europe hai 
Demerara, let. G 60 N., long. 50-50 W. brought men to look on education as 
At 3:30 on Saturday morning we I primarily of her domain. It was regarded 
anchored two miles outside the lightship, I as a work for Christian zeal and GnrUtian 
which is itself twelve miles from George philanthropy Tne founding of schools 
town. The water being shallow the and the founding of hospttsli were alike 
Comu$ could get no nearer. Captain expected from Cnrlstlan charity ; and 
Atkinson sent a boat to the lightship to Christian charity, it will not bi denied, 
inform them ot Father Perry’s dra’b, responded munificently to tho expectations 
which they were to signal to the shore, thus addressed to it. Bit with progress 
and warn them to make arrangements of time and chan g is in the character and 
for the funeral. temper of governments, th's view of the

Fortunately Lord Girmanaton, the Gov State's duties and right! gave place to a 
ernor, with B ehop Butler, had met Father wholly new conception. The absolute 
Perry in Bird ados, and wishing him to form of government became mord abso 
lecture at (Georgetown had promised to Idle still : the popular forms became 
send a steamer out as soon as the Cornu* democratic. The change In the one direc 
was signalled. Tnis arrangement was tion and in the other affected the attitude 
specially fortunate, as, owing to a mist of the State towards education, 
coming on, the lightship could not signal IUE autocratic buleb,
Father Perry’s death to the shore. The who had come to see In the nation which 
■learner arrived at 9.30, and came as was subject to him a social org mizition 
close as it could. Taere were on board specially contrived by Providence lor bis 
Lord Gormanston’a private secretary I exaltation ; which discharged its functions 
and the Harbour Master, sent by the »» * community only through him ; which 
Governor to escort Father Perry. At K™» to greatness on'y by making him 
10 the Captain ordered all hands on magnificent ; which created wealth chiefly 
deck ; the same aiz marines who had to fill hie coffers ; which made war or 
carried the body before lowered it into P*lce u Ms Interests or h a whims dlc- 
the boat amid the solemn toiling of the tated, of whose power he was the only 
ship’s bell. Father Perry had been a embodiment, and of whose voice he was 
great favourite, and all seemed to feel the only mouthpiece—this man could not 
hia death very much. On the evening witness without jealous misgivings the 
on which he died, one of the blur jackets Church's action upon the mlod of the 
came to me to say he was deputed by young generations. Toe young were 
the other men on the lower deck to eay growing to maturity only to subserve his 
how cut up they all were. At 10.30 we Pjans, and to work oat bn purposes, 
■teamed to Georgetown, and the Comu>, They should be taught betimes 
with her fltg hall mast nigh, started for was their end of life, the key to their 
Barbados, On reaching land we found destiny, and there was no guarantee that 
the Governor and Father Scolea waiting Church woulu teach them this lessom 
to receive Father Perry, still ignorant of She assumed to be the judge of kings, end 
the sad reality. They had not noticed «he would inculcate allegiance to herself 
the flag half mast high, and when they *■1 duty which would take precedence of 
•aw something was wrong they still duty to the throne. It became a neces- 
thought Father Perry was only ill. stiy for the autocrat, who meant to be 
There was still eome difficulty in arrang absolutely and effectually master of Ms 
ing the funeral, owing to objectiona People, to tike their education Into his 
raised by the officer ot health ; but it »*“ hands, to plan himself the method, 
was finally settled that the body should “d tha principles which should be applied 
be taken to the Cathedral, as soon as 1° ‘heir instructions, to provide a s, stem 
the grave had been prepared, and after “°d« which they should be trained to 
a short service there be carried at once subservience, If not to obedience, and in 
to the cemetery. The Bishop reoeived whlch, if they heard little of the aover- 
tbe body at the Cathedral at 2, accom- \ *'«=‘7 °f Q?d. they should ta-at a great 
panied by all the clergy. At 2:30 the deal.bout the supremacy of the crown, 
cotfree started. The body was carried to ^nd wnat la the plea of justification for 
the nearse by siz policemen, who walked ‘his policy of narrow b gitry and oppres- 
by it to the grave: The hearse was fol- •*?=. this outr.gs not only on the rights 
lowed by the Bishop's carriage, with the of the Church as a recognizii religious 
Bishop. Father Scales, and my.elf : three organlzstlon but on the parents also whom 
other Father, followed ; then the Cover- children the State forces into it. school! Î
nor and hi. secretary. * *»'?. *« J61'0'" fe« of ‘h.a 0h.urch’1

Many others followed on foot, ,nd dread that in some way or other she may 
nezt Mr. Chatterton and friends. The *? th« estimation and reverence
prayers at the grave were said by the °< the people, the ephemeral rulers whom 
Bishop ; the body of Father Perry was popa1»’ f»7°r «m» düfavor are dally set- 
lowerea into the grave at 4 p. m. Thus “BS ap and pulling down. Kven from tho 
did the good religious and great astron- ' republic cf the western eem-
omer meet his end, devoting himself to I ishhehe
the lest to tho work which he had taken (‘he Lotted States; we have lately heard 
up as the best way for him to work for lh» «V‘h.t the supromsev of heneoplo 
God’s greater glory. ln I th“ ‘he Oathollo Church

His funeral was without pomp, but in
many churches this week his month’s “>« republic and that the Increase
mind has been celebrated as solemnly her power cons tinted a pressing danger 
es possible, and at bis own home for so ° th« f'«e institatlonsof the great fédéra- 
many yea», the Stonyhurst he loved so «<>“• distrust of autocrat and demo 
much, the whole house joined in the «at aUke proteeds from the same source

influence upon the popular mind. With 
both it is the asms cry of resentment 
egxlnet what they are pleased to term 
priestly domination. They will not sub
mit, they protest, to priestly rule ; they 
will not have eccleslest'csl control esteb 
llibed over their State institutions. Tuey 
will not admit the pretension that ln every 
department of social life, public and pri
vate, the ambition of the priest and his 
love of power shall be free to assert them
selves. They will, therefore, take the 
young genei allons out of his hands. They 
will save them from subjection to the yoke 
he would Impose ; they will teach them 
Independence as well as obedience ; to re
spect also the dignity of humanity In 
themselves, and thus train them to the 
habits of social virtue which make the 
useful citizen. What right has the eccleel • 
astlc to come between the: chiefs of the 

e snow. I State and their subjects, or to dictate to
... „ ...... I the civil governments how It shell dis

Through worîdîyeyesviews^hat bright star I charge Its proper fonctions ? We are 

Which Sheds Its beamings, lustrous, mild, familiar with this language. This is the
b,hiu,ei«m ?ee»e,kït'hehiro-nd, result of the straining after the paltry

Where grace and holy Joys abound, I privilege of worldly superiority. lathe
And thinks that there in certain peace mlegt. whom the Church recognizes as the
hS’Ïi1 iinthe1 hum?"J*l! “bît".'west balm representative of her spirit, and whom she

Which flows from cbasie Religion’s calm I acknowledges as the genuine creation of 
I^n^nfffi^curmïït0hU6*rth he, leeching» and disclpllne-the priest

Alas, how vatnl He lacks the grace whom, thank u wo know nest
That summons to that sacred place ; in EVERY DAY LiFB

,rnt.rwaermh<°eîlorr'ggïï.8toiool ; -there Is no ambition, and it would be
And duties’ sameness, day bp day, more than a surprise that there should be.
Mowyh"?chBnrie«eh.7oefl%h: You know him well-» man of unpre-
While Grace bieathes forth her last weak tending mien, of simple habltp, of laminar 

sigh- address, of ready sympathy with tho
■filleted. You have seen him surrounded 
by the lisping children of the poor, teach
ing them the rudiments of God’s law. 
You have seen him In his visits to the 
bedside of tho dying. Y ou have seen hint 
seeking out the victim of disease and 
poverty in the dark places cf a great city 
like this, or ngsln plodding along the 
lonely country road or climbing the 
mountain bridle path, ln the same husl- 

of merej-. He has been grounded

NOT SCHOOLMASTERS. In the theory of the nothingness of human I 
greatness and the hollowness of hurnuti I 
glory, and the theory finds rlgosl cot fit 
matlou In his later expertei.ee unless h» 
wholly fa'Is to read the lessots of life 
which hit ministry fa constantly onfr.ic'ug 
upon him. He hts stood by the b.d 
where the child of promise, the hope of 
an aspiring house, was dslng, and has had 
to point the aspiration tf souls whose pro 
jeets of greatness were perishing to a 
higher world which tbev had forgotten. 
The struggle and the eicrifha of youth, re 
nounciog at the bidding of death its hot 
hopes and gorgeous ambitions, hare been 
accomplished before his eyes with the 
help of his exhortations. The grave 
where the poor heart, fretted by the 
thousand eiget enthusiasms of life, had 
come to reel end been dissolved, has 
closed under bleselt g from his hand. No, 
no ; he Is not, he cannot be, ambition». 
We might, perhaps, suspect him of being 
eynlcel if he were not so frankly simple. 
He la not ambitions ; ascendancy In any 
sphere of social life ha does not seek and 
would not accept ; and, neyertheleei, he 
disputes with the masters of the State the 
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Dr. Morse's Indian -

Root Pills.IF A BODY MEET A BODY
tho result is ii collision, whether “ coming 
thro’ tin- rye,” or not. Life is lull of collis
ions. Wo are constantly colliding with hoi 
body or something. If it isn't with our 
neighbors it is with some dread diseases that 
“knocks us off the track ” and |it rLii|»s dis
ables us for lift*. Women est*eclully it seems, 
have to bear the brunt of more collisions mid 
afflictions than mankind. In all easts of 
nervousnens, hearing-down stusai ions, ten- 
dern' s, perlodioal pains, sick liendaehe . con
gestion, nillaimimtion, or ulceration mid all 
” Ionia le irregularities" mid “ wcakm sse 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription conn s 
the r- no of women as no other medicine 
does. It is tlie only medicine for women, sold 
by druggists, under a powitli e guarantee, 
from the manufacturers, that it will give 

mey paid for 
lie on iKittlv-

l)i‘.fUM' of the Kidneys.
QrAtmt (Jai*, Mokes Vo., N.t 
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Dr. Morse’s Indian
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-
control of the public systems 
tion. He will ieelet that ii

ails am IHIS VOICE SHALL I)E HEARD 
snd hie counsels respected la the friming 
of the pleas, legit 1 stive or otherwise, 
which effect the training of the Young, 
and that he shall be permitted an tffdctive 
influence In all Institutions of education 
however established, What is his motive 
for eeeking this control If we exclude the 
ambition with which he is absurdly re
proached? We sometimes hear fervent 
apobglst* of the Courch defending her 
right of interference in educ&llon on tho 
ground that she has been the great educa
tional power In Europe, and that educa
tion, as she has proved, le part—an Im
portant part—of her mission. This argu 
ment, if it be an argument, the priest 
himself does not urge. Elucitlon, la the 
ordinary sense of that term, is not a part 
of the special mltslon of the Church. Her 
mandate is to preach the word of God, 
not to teach school. Her ministers are 
apostles, not schoolmasters. If the king 
doiu of heaven can best be established by 
school methods she will adopt them for 
the lima ; but if school methodi ere a 
hindrance to the coming of that kingdom 
she will resist them without scruple. If 
then the priest claims to iuterfere in edu 
cation It is not ln virtue of bis pretentions 
as a schoqlmaster, but undtr pressure cf 
his duty to seek first the kingdom of God ; 
to bring home the knowledge of it to 
every soul that owes allegiance to tha 
Church. He hae to announce It to the 
young and to the old, and ln the case of 
both to watch for and to resist the Infl a- 
encea that are hostile to it. He le the 
appointed guardian of the flack of Christ, 
and is responsible for their safety. It is 
his duty, as it is his right, to assure him
self when they pass loto the hands of 
other teachers and other guides that his 
teaching and his guidance stall not be 
undone or undermined. In 
THE SCHOOL WHICH IS ANTI-CHRISTIAN 
his teachings will be undone ; ln the school 
which is un-Christian hts teachings will be 
undermined. He has the right — more 
than the right — the duty, to follow his 
fl )ck Into the school and assure himself 
tha1; it Is neither anti-Christian nor un
christian. Let who will question his 
right of entrance his answer Is ready. It 
is given him ln his mission. He can point 
to tho children and say, as no one else 
can, “I come among them because they 
are miae.” Aid If be Is further 
asked whence this claim Is derived, 
he can make answer with reverent 
u»e of the words of the Redeemer,
‘ Tne Father has given them to me out 
of the world ” And here the question is 
brought down to Its ultimate Issue. 
Either there is a Gospel of Christ and a 
Kingdom of God, and certain men are 
commissioned to preach them, or there are 
not. If there are not, then religion is an 
Imposture, and the rulers and statesmen 
who tolerate It are conniving at a fraud. 
If there are in very truth such things as 
these, then the Interests which they repre 
sent are paramount to all others, and 
It Is a supreme obligation of the 
rulers of States to allow the ministers 
of this great spiritual system the free 
dom of teaching truth and hinder 
irg error, without which there can be no 
Kingdom of God on earth. Thus much 
for State obligations and the duties of 
State authorities, and ln jistificatlon of 
the claims we addrtsi to them. For ont» 
solve*, we bold, of course, that there is for 
us a law, the source and pledge of life 
eternal ; that in It our present existence 
finds Its only explanation, and our hopes 
for a hereafter their only guarantee ; that 
we cannot in any theory of Government 
rights let It out of our hearts all the days 
of our life ; and that with Government aid 
or without It, under Government favor 
or ln the face of Government opposition, 
we must teach It to our children and our 
children’s children.
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Dr.PBCE’S PELLETS THE PILLS
Pnrtfy the P.toofl, eorrec’ all Disorder* of the 

ER. HTOMA< H, K1DNKYH AND FOWFLfl.
They Invigorate aud re «tore to health IN hllttated Conniltutloi-H, and are 
Complaints Incidental to Fern*le* of all agen For Children ai d tho aued

THE OIN TMENT
Is an infallible remedy for Had Leg*, Bad Kroant«, Old Wound*, Bore* 

famous for Gout and RhcmmatlHm. For dl*order* of the Client It l 
FOB KOBE THBOATH, BBUNCH ITIH, COtTOHB,

ng* and all Kkin DUease* It ha* no rival ; and for contracted 
and Ftlft joint* 11 act* litre a charm

LIV ,1lnvalnnbl*» In at 
they are priceiowr

regulate and
bowel-. They arc- purely vegi 
feet 1 y harmless, thu a D 
druggists. cents a vial.

cleanse the liver, stomach and 
get a tile and per- 

Sold bymore
and C leers. It t« 

ihh no equal. t
Colds, Ulandnlar Bwelll

Manufactured only at Prr-teimor
78 NEW OXFORD 8T. (LAIE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON*

And are sold at Is. ltd., 2s 0d., 4s. fid.. 11s., 22s. aud 88s. each Box or Pot, and may he had 
of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the world.

Purchasers should look to ti e Label ou the Pole and Boxes. If thk addree*
'« tint Os tore Bt re*!, London t hev are «purli'u»

MAT PATTERNS t
HOLLOWAY'S Establishment,

Hand Mat H 
chines,

tiuelph, Ont.
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SICK ROOM.

SCI,Finest Grade of Bolls, 
mue and Poule for Church 

UOLLBOES, TOWBR CLOCKS, etc. 
Fully warranted ; satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Bend for price and catalogue, 
H Y. McSHANK k 0O-, BaltimoHA 
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^ BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
11s of P^ire Copper and Tax for 
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VANOUZEN & TIFT, t

It can be retained and digested when every other food 
is rejicted.

It contains all the constituents of the Finest Beef ln a 
condition capable of DIGESTION and assimilation with tlie 
smallest possible expenditure of vital energy.

MENEtlY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BE US

’Favorably knovro to the public eino: 
i H’46. Church, Chapel, School, > ire Amur 
and otlu-r holla also chimes and JV'-als
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CINCINNATI, O., 143 M.in Slreel.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., 200 South 4th SI

CHURCH UKNAMENTS. 
Special reiliictlmii for Dcceiu- 

lier only on
BBOWZKN, NTATUKKT, 

ri.1lWF.KN,
and other ehnreli oinamente 

Splendid Xinin Crib 
sold at SPECIAL TEBMN.

MASS WISE-The lines! on 
I lie continent.
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ANDNASAL BALM,
w-

A certain and speedv rum for 
Cold in tlie Head and Catarrh 

:cOLDINrHEHEAo3,n 3,1 its stages.

IIMX *t.
, PUC. B. LANCTOT,

1EHORYSOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

of al! kinds.

Scarfs, Sashes, Collars, Badges, 
Hats, Caps, Metal Badges, 

Emblems, etc., etc.,
Banner Crosses, Knobs, Spears, Eagles, 

Poles, etc., etc.

Km broideries, Oil l*niiillii";«, Silks, 
Damasks, Galloon*, Fringes, 

Moselles, ele.

Nr ml for onr til usl rated 1‘rlrr- l.i»t.

It will prove to any one’s advantage to send 
for our estimate before ordering elsewhere.

The leading House in Regalia.____

58 Mind wr-ndr-rin'r cored. Bnokt Wmed
*a in o»o r ■. -ting, 'i t ant ninls from nil 

of 1 ho p'.ilif".
R, Fri.t I II Nl'plie."
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the Requiem on Tuesday morning.
Father Charnley, S. J., preaoiied a 

powerful sermon, appealing for prayers 
for the departed priest, and speaking of 
him in words of deeply affectionate re
membrance. R I. P.

Hiiliiai
1 I’roHpoetua l'OBT 

r.ntion to Prof, 
vo. Now Y<.ik.

Manv so-called diseases arc simply symptoms of 
Catarrh, such as headache, partial deafness, lesing 
sense of smell, foul breath, hawking and spitting, 
nr.usea, general feeling of debility, etc. If you arc 
:roubled with any of these or kindred symptoms, you 
nave Catarrh, and should lose no time in procuring 
i bottle of Nasal Balm. Be warned in time. 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed 
"iv consumption and death. Nasal Balm Is sold by 
ill druggists, or xvill be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
price (50 cents and 81.00) by addressing

f'

Not Their Place.

WrlVen for the Pi'ot.
The air was mild, the sky was clear,
The lswn no more loosed withered, sere ;
11°sTemed'that Wfnte7died the death ; 
When o'er the hills a bluebird flies,
From far-eff Southern, sunny skies ; 
Lured by a ray that seemed of spring 
To Northern zone he took the wing,
And thought to dwell ln perfumed bllr- 
And zephyrs sweet from daisies' kiss ;
Or soar ln rapture on the breeze 
That woos the newly budding trees,
To spend hie life In chirping glee 
O'er laughing brook and meadow-lea.
But ah 1 false hope 1 agsln the blast 
From Winter's heart came cold and fast. 
Too weak to beard Its chilly woe 
The bluebird droops beneath the

FULFORD & CO., Brockville, Ont.
psi Beware of imitations similar in name. ■ HOUSEHOLD REMEDY. I

■ h. illlon. Ont. ■
■ Dear Sir—V have used your Fain ■
■ Kxlrrmlnator In my fiimlly for ■
■ rvi ryllilBK that a family Is af- ■
■ flirted with, such as l oughs,t oliln ■
■ Khrumnllsm, Hpraln* and Kurils. ■
■ Toothache, and wherever there Is ■
■ pain. I would not be without It ■
■ In my house. D can recommend ■
■ It to the world to he a flrst-rluss ■
■ artlele.bof h Internnl and extcrnnl ■
■ lours, etc., .tAS. Itl KKlHAW, ■
B Pri s, Frehlhltlon Society, M

What Is sweeter than roses 
Tnat bloom ln the beauiv of J une ? 

Or the Bt .teiy and fragrant lilies 
Whose bells ring a summer lune? 

Ah, sweeter the roses bJowlt 
On tne cheeks of those we love, 

Ard tne lily of health that's glowl 
The cheeks’ red rose above.

QONCORDIA VINEYARDS

ERNEST GIRAimOT & COMPANY 
pure native winem

Altar Wine a specially. Only Native Altai 
Wineu*ed and recommended by Hie Eml 
nence Cardinal Tacherean. Specially recom 
mended and used by Itt. Rev. Archblehoy 
Lynch and Bishop Walsh.

We also make the best Native Claret 
the market.

Send for prices and circular.
London, Hept. 18th, 1887, 

Ernest Glrnrdot A do., o 
actlcal Catholics

Sandwich, Ont.
ng

ng
Wilson bros.

But how soon the lily and the rose 
wither in the faces of our American 
women. Why is it? Simply because so 
mar y of them are victims of weaknesses, 
irregularities and functional derangements 
incidental to the sex. If they would use 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription all these 
beauty and health - destroying ailments 
might he warded off, and we would hoar 
less about women “growing old before their 
time.”

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINER 

AND LIQUORS,

------- 398 RICHMOND STREET--------
The Messrs.

Sandwich, being good prn 
we are satisfied their word may be relied on 
and that the wlnr they sell for nse In the 
Holy sacrifice of the Mass Is pure and un
adulterated. We, therefore, by these pref* 

d It for altar nse to the clergy
ocese.
t John Walsh , Rp. of London.

mSold by nil druggists.
F, F. DALLEY & CO., Proprietors, Hamilton.

M '

London, Ont.

A few doors south of Danilas HI.THE DOMINION
BnvInKft A Investment Socle!,

LONDON, ONT.

-v \ ■ '
SSffljents reTo regulate the stomech, liver and 

bowels, Dr. Pierce’s Pellets excel. One a 
dose.

mm en
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CARRIAGES AN1) SLEIGHS.
W. J. TH0aTp~80N à BON,

Opporlte Revere Don He, London 
Das always ln stock a large assortment t.; 
every style of Carriages nud Hlelphs. Tbli 
Is one of the largest establishments of tbs 
bind ln the Dominion. None hut first-clast 
work turned ont. Prices always moderate

Consumption Cured. To Farmers, Mechanics and others wish In; 
to borrow money upon the Hecurltj 

of Real Estate i
Having a large amount of money on hand 

we have decided, “ for a short, period," t( 
make loan* at a very low rate, according tc 
the security offered, principal payable al 
the end of term, with privilege to borrowei 
to pay back a portion of the principal, wilt 
any Instalment, of Interest., If he so desires 

rsons wishing to borrow money wlli 
consult, their own Interests by applying 
personally or by letter to

F» B. I.KTN, IHnnagsr.
Hall, Richmond

An old physician, retired from practice, 
kvlng had placed In his hands by an East 

formula of a staple 
ecly lor tne speedy and per— 
of Consumption, Bronchitis, 

nd all throat- and Lung 
n<l radical cure 

Nervous Co 
its won

ousanda of oases, has 
re it known to his suf- 
ted by this

having had pi 
India missionary 
vegetable remed 
manent cure 
Catarrh Asthma a 
Affections, also a positive an 
for Nervous Debility and all 
plain's, after having tested 
curative powers ln th 
felt It his duty to mak
fertng follows Actuated by this motive a-iwl 
a desire to relieve human tuflerlng, i will 
tend free of charge, to all who oestre It, this 
recipe, In German, French or English, with 
full directions for nreparlng and usteg. 
tient by mall by addressing with "tamp, 
naming this paper W A. Noyes 8i9 Power's 
Block. Rochester N. V.

Tite red cot,or o! the blood is caused by 
the Iron it contains. Supply the iron when 
lacking by using Minard’w Beef, Iron and 

! Wine.

frvv uni,
>mV:. V _y . ’Ac., will, v|ii.|.|nl t. rum iiml iiulnci- 

ment* to ngenl* Thu Uhik ix a very line quality, w.ureiiLoJ |.« 
wear for yeur*, nml In ahiml arid 1e»t, uml i- . i,i> .«fTi r-il ni .TJ 
fente fur »l<) tlejamiro-l-ice mir n-mds. Dr-tcr Immeihately, 
nn-l K’t - S‘4.00 lilng for if' cents. t’ANADIAN WATCH AND 
«KWKLKY UO., r,7 A 60 A,Id
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WsPRAYER BOOK
A large and elegant stock suitable for 

Christmas Presents.
CATHOLIC BOOKS

Plc't

To birds alone for Winter born 
Have snow and Icy winds a charm ; 

d only those whom God doth call 
rive beneath monastic wall.

—John P. Murphy.

Electrir.Uy, Wollere Itafhi A 
Knlplmr Halim©

CURE '>F Af.L NERVOUS DISEASES 
J. G. WILRON, Lltotbopathist,

820 Dnndas FUroot

Office — Opposite City 
Street, London. OrttrioCan th

of all the best 
other

thors. Rosarl» m Luce and 
HcapnhirB, etc.

CANDLES.
A large consignment,

Caudles just.
Orders by mall promptly filled.

OM1TH BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, (HS à STEAM FITTERS
------- 172 KING HT REE T--------

Plumbing work dunoon tho latest Iroprov* 
ed sanitary principles.

Estimates furnished 
Telephone No, 538.

Ù:,jj-A dry, hacking cough keeps the bron
chial tube, ln a state of constant Irritation, 
which, If not speedily removed, mey lead 
to bronchitis. No prompter remedy 
he had than Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which 
b both an anodyne and expectorant.

i

I'IROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO,
FIUi: AND MARINE.

j. ETTFnsnEnFr agent

Taylor's Bank Richmond Ht.

of l'urn Reesr ax 
received

can
TH03. COFFEY,

Catholic Record Office, London, Ont. kC
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6Tltc <LDiitijc»ltc ^iecorî»* with hi, religious profusion, end oonse. 
quently a sin against conscience, By 
Ostholies, however, it cannot be other, 
wise regarded than as an aet of treason 
against Christ and His kingdom. If the 
eiril power is justified in employing 
intimidation against Protestant ratepay
ers, should they refuse to pay their taxes 
to the support of Protestant schools, 
whether they like to do ao or not, how 
can the Church be blamed for withhold, 
ing her blessings and spiritual pririleges 
from rebellious children who resist her 
authority and strive to divest her of 
her divine right of guardianship of her 
children’s moral and intellectual train, 
ing 7

If a man professes to be a Catholic, let 
him abide by the Church's laws, or sub
mit, as he must, to the judgment of her 
tribunals, or openly apoetatiz*. He 
cannot be Catholic in name and anti- 
Catholie in praetioe. She cannot toler
ate this. Christ has armed her with 
all sufficient power of eell-proteotion 
against traitors from within and enemies 
from without, and against all the forces, 
visible and invisible, of the “Prince of 
Darkness” and the “Bates of Hell."

We cannot conclude without express
ing our gratitude to Archbishop Cleary 
for hie open, honest, clear and manly 
assertion of the Church’s rights and of 
Catholic duty in this crisis, whereon 
depend the Christian education, and no 
doubt the soul’s salvation probably of 
millions yet unborn.

refreshing verdure which cheered our 
hearts as we gesed upon it. Even the 
grass, which grows spontaneously, has 
ceased to enliven our sight, But as 
May approaches a change is at once 
apparent. The grass appears first on 
one spot ; then another bleak spot is 
covered with its mantle of green, the 
trees give forth their buds, and the 
leaves spring forth by degrees, until, 
when May is with us, the earth, which 
was lately so desolate and deathlike, has 
become a very garden of delights.

On the spiritual life of the world the 
advent of tho Immaculate Mary has a 
similarly vivifying effect, It was the 
wickedness of mankind which brought 
on the general deluge for the punish
ment of the world ; yet, at the period 
when Mary waa conceived and born im
maculate, the demoriliastion of mankind 
muat have been almost, if not quite, as 
great as when God determined to des
troy the human race because man’e 
wickedness was intolerable. Not the 
heathens alone bad forgotten God, but 
the very nations which God had selected 
to be the depositaries of His truth had so 
degenerated that they; deserved the 
keenest reproaches which our Divine 
Saviour cast upon their leaders, as 
“waited sepulchres,” and “a generation 
of vipera.” It is true that redemption 
from sin was not effected until our Lord 
suffered death upon the oross ; but the 
graces enjoyed by Mary, who waa 
to bear a prominent part in the woik of 
Redemption, were the dawn of the new 
era ; and her noble example could not 
but have borne its fruit even in that 
degenerate age. Of her it is recorded 
that she laid up in her heart all that was 
said of her Divine Caild. Her example 
was therefore truly like the month of 
May in ita renewing effects upon the 
spiritual life of the world.

Eirnest Catholics should, during this 
month, endeavor to profit by the graces 
which will certainly be imparted to 
those who regard Mary as their mother, 
and who imitate her virtues, and espec 
ially her love for her Divine Son.

concentrated in the thirteen who voted 
In the minority on that oooasion, thirteen 
nobodies, for the moat part, who never 
have been, and who probably never will 
be, considered by the people of Canada 
as their ablest and most upright repro 
sentatives. They are remarkable chit fly 
for their virulent hostility to Catholics, 
who must, after all, be rcoogniaod as an 
important factor of the population of 
the country, oven though they be 
but a minority, Evideccea of this 
hostility to Catholics are to be seen 
in the foolish threateninge uttered by 
Mr. McCarthy in bis speeohes delivered 
before the Orangemen, and even in bis 
speeches In Parliament on the two oeca- 
aioni when he eapeoially made it hla 
duty to malign a respectable body ol 
Catholic piieate and to aneer at the 
French Canadian population, who will 
not yield to him either in courage or 
ability. Mr. Charlton'e no Popery lee- 
turee delivered in varioua parte of the 
Province are additional evidence, if 
more were wanted, on thosubjeot.

But Principal Caven abuaea not only 
the leading poliUeiane but also the two 
political partira of the Dominion, Be- 
formera and Conservatives. This is run
ning amuck with a vengeanoa, for the 
two partira constitute almost the whole 
population of the country.

Dr. Caven very needlessly alarma him- 
aelf and endeavora to alarm the public 
lest there will be in the future some eu- 
croaohments ol “Romanists” upon the 
rights of Protestants. Tnere have been 
no such encroachments in Q rebec, where 
Catholics form the great msjority of the 
people, so, surely, they need not be ex
pected in the other Provinces wherein 
Protestants are so decidedly in the 
ascendant. In educational matters the 
most careful scrutiny has shown that 
Protestants are tetter eff than it they 
were treated with strict justice, and as 
to the Jesuits Eitntes Act, it is needlees 
to prove again that it would be quite 
just for a Calhclic Province to 
pense the Jesuit 0:dtr and the Church 
for a gross injury which bad been in. 
tided on them, But what waa really 
done was to distribute $1G6,000 for 
higher education, to Catholics and 
Protestants alike, in proportion to 
population, Never was a more senseless 
cry raised than the cry of Dr. Caven's 
Association, that this was a violation of 
Equal Rights which the Protestants of 
the Dominion should resent. It is not 
likely, then, that where Catholics form 
small minority, as in Ontario, they will 
attempt to deprive Protestants oi their 
natural rights. The violation of Equal 
Rights is, in fact, at this moment threat
ened by such ultra Protestants as would 
compel Catholics to help to educate their 
children, while they would be obliged to 
educate their own at their own expense.

There is one plegsant feature about 
Dr. Caven's manifesto, that is the virtual 
admission that the Equal Rights move
ment is really defunct. It is the chant 
of the dying swan. The President of 
tho Association, besides acknowledging, 
as we have seen above, that the great 
parlies in the country wish to see the 
end of tho organization, says : “It is too 
soon to predict the fate of the Equal 
Rights movement.” The reasons he 
gives for this are that it still shows some 
signs oflife. Ail this means that to all 
appearances the only prediction which 
can reasonably be made is that it will 
die soon, if it be not already virtually 
dead. Dr. Oaven'a final appeal for sup
port is then made to the Protestants of 
the l Jaited S tales. Ho says : “We there, 
fore couut, in fighting this battle, upon 
the sympathy and moral support of our 
brethren south of the lakes.”

Such an appeal would be quite un
necessary if there were a spark of vital
ity in the concern,

this enactment, but an explicit declara
tion of the divine law of sacramental 
action, wi'h special reference to a par. 
ticular class of public sinners, to whom 
the law of G id would bo applicable, 
whether reserved by the Bishop or not, 
but whose case, by reason of its present 
importance, the Archbishop reserves to 
himself for judgment in each individual 
application for pardon,

The circular plainly sets forth the 
nature and gravity of the public ein re
served by him, vis : in the conflict between 
eetan and Christ. Toe bad C itbolio has 
taken aides with the agents of eaten. 
His aet ie co-operation with the enemies 
of religion, for the gradual deelruetion 
of Catholic education in this Province, 
and conatitutea nothing less than re
bellion against the C auroh, whose right 
end paramount duty it is to “feed 
the lambs and feed the sheep.” 
It ie for the Church to imbue 
its children with intellectual and 
moral principles of truth and rectitude— 
to purify the minds and hearts of youth, 
and to elevate their aspirations and 
hopee by the constant inculcation of 
God's universal presence and power and 
holiness. The Catholic pirent who re. 
fusea to be thus instructed, or to allow 
his children to be thus educated, ie 
merely a rebel against her authority, and 
falls under the anathema pronounced 
by the Saviour : “If any man shall not 
hear the Church, let him be to thee 
as a heathen and a publican.”

The consequences of the public sin
ner’s obduracy in hie sinful disposition, 
even in the article of death, are detailed 
most carefully by the Archbishop for 
the guidance of his clergy, These, too, 
are but an enforcement of the common 
law of the Church, practiced throughout 
the ages, in regard of public sinners, who 
refuse to repent at death. The favors 
and graces placed by Jesus Christ at the 
disposal of IIis Church, amongst which 
are her sacrifices and suffrage for the 
souls of her departed children who have 
died in her peace arc not to bo disre
garded, or vainly nppiied to those who 
die in the enemy's camp, resisting her 
and defying her authority, and boasting, 
perhaps in their last breath, that they 
prefer the praise of Cnriet’s enemies to 
the prayers and consolations of His holy 
Church.

should make progress at all In our 
midet.

It will be remarked that M-irmoniim 
has made ita couverte among the non. 
Catholics of Canada. Might not the 
opponenti of religious education in the 
schools learn from this that there is a 
decided benefit to be derived from tho 
teaching of religion in the school room, 
if it serves only to check the growth of 
•uch a system of belief and practice? 
Surely the fanatioe who are seeking to 
destroy the Catholio sehoole would be 
better oooupied if they were to devise 
rather the mean» of giving to their chil
dren more tffioient religious teaching, 
for without euoh teaching the principle! 
of morality itself cannot be efficiently in- 
ouleated. If they bad at heart tho in- 
tereste of the country this would be their 
endeavor, instead of insanely driving out 
religion where it ie now to be found.
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©ntijolic Stecotb. ARCHBISHOP CLEARY'S CIR
CULAR.

The Afuil and its bevy of unscrupulous 
correspondents still keep harping on 
Archbishop Cleary’» private oiroular to 
the priests of his diocese, on the neeee. 
eity oi supporting, by every meane in 
their power, the existing Catholio Bepar 
ate school system, as provided by law. 
What the Mail and its fenatioal oontri- 
butor» have to do with interfering be 
tween a Catholic Bishop and hie clergy, 
ie a puzzle that human calculation may 
vainly try to solve. In a free country 
like thie a Catholio Bishop ought to 
joy all the rights that a father is 
expected to exercise over hie chil
dren, or a shepherd ever his Heck, 
If Archbishop Cleary went out.of his way 
to attack the proceedings of a Methodist 
Conference, or to attempt legislating for 
the Protestant ministers or their adher
ents, reasons sufficient would appear for 
indignant protest on the part of the 
Protectant press end people. But when 
a Bishop, who has charge over a certain 
number of priests, and who is bound by 
every sacred duty to provide for the 
moral and religious training of the people 
entrusted to hie vigilance and pas
toral care, issues private circulars for 
the direction of those who have imme
diate charge of each particular flock or 
parish, it is the sublimity of audacity 
and presumption for any Prole-slant 
journal or Protestant parson to raise a 
cry of alarm.

Archbishop Cleary’s circular is nothing 
but a private and confidential instruc 
tion to the clergy of his diocese respect
ing the sacraments of the Church and 
the dispositions required in the recipient 
for their valid administration by the 
piiest. This ie a supreme duly imposed 
by his sacred office on every, Bishop, 
which he dare not regard lightly, and 
his judgment is the rule of action.

Tne circular merely ordains what is to 
be the rule henceforth in the diocese of 
Kingston, and it is nothing else than 
what for many years has been .the ecclesi
astical law in every other diocase in this 
Proticce. Kngston diocese has at all 
times proved so faithful to the Cuurch in 
regard of Catholic education of youlb, 
that the Bishop saw no necessity for en
acting the law of “reservation.” Tho 
reasons for promulgating sucu now are 
the political atrile in which education - 
ists arc engaged, and the temptations 
held out, or the false arguments used, 
to lure away Catholics from the path of 
parental duty. The Archbishop there
fore enacts as follows :

If unhajpily th=ra bs any Citholle rate
payers, “wno in this hour of crjtfl.ct be 
tween the Kingdom of Satan and tho 
Kingdom of Christ,” deliberately choose 
to side with tho enemy for tho gradual 
destruction of Citholle education tn this 
Provluci, I hereby chnigi you, as the 
pastor of the some of your people and 
guardian of the rights of Jesus Ucrlet and 
HU Church, to call upon every such rate
payer before the 1st of next March, and 
announce to him In my name and author
ity, as his bishop, that

1. His action In this matter is “rébellion 
against the Church,” and he comes under 
the anatnema pronounced by the Son of 
God, “If any man will not hear tho 
Cnurcli let him be to thee as the heathen 
and the publican."

2nd. That I hereby reserve to myself 
alcne, or, in my absence horn my diocese, 
to the Administrator for the time being, 
all power o( absolving such rebellious 
Catholic from his sins, unless ho shall 
have signed a written declaration, or 
ordered it to be signed by his agent, that 
he heartily repents of having injured the 
Cnurch and scandalized his neighbors by 
his withdrawal of his taxes from Catho
lic education, and shall bave promised to 
become a supporter ol the Separate 
school at the earliest opportunity. On 
receipt of this declaration in writing, any 
pripst of my diocese may absolve him.

3rd. This reservation ol faculties ap 
plies to the article ol death as firmly as to 
any other time. The rule that, “no case 
is reserved at the hour of death,” signitiis 
only that penitents who at that hour 
confess a reserved sin, and are heartily 
sorry for having committed it, and firmly 
resolve to avoii it in the future, and 
moreover, are willing to repair, in the 
manner prescribed by the Cnurch, what
soever scandal their evil action may 
have given, may bo absolved by any 
priest without awaiting special faculties 
Irom the Bishop, But neither in life 
nor at death can a sinner be validly ab
solved without true contrition for his 
sins, and firm purpose of amendment, 
and reparation, as far as in him lies, of 
tho injury done by him to individuals or 
to the Cnurch or to C irislian society.

Tcere is nothing arbitrary or new in

London, Sat-« May 3rd, 1890.

THE MONTH OF MAY AND 
OF MARY.

Tne institution of days or periods 
during which special consideration of 

mystery of religion is recoin-tome
mended to the Christian is a wise prac 
tice of the Church, inasmuch a» by this 
means all the chief truths which have
an influence upon our salvation, or a re
lation to the work of our Redemption, 
are brought before u, in succession. 
Meditation upon these truths must neces- 
sarily tend to impress them vividly 
upon our minds, and thus in succession 
during the year our attention is particu
larly called to some great mystery until 
the whole cycle is completed.

During the month of May the virtues 
and prerogatives of Mary the Mother ol 
God afford us ample matter for «flec
tions, whether wo regard them as evi 
dcncee of God’s bounty, which should 
lead us to admire that infinite goodness 
which b?3tows favors gratuitously, or the 
bestowal of new gifts and graces in récom
pensa for virtues which have b?en put 
into practice.

Under both of these respects there is 
sn inexhaustible subject for our admira
tion in God’s dealings with the Blessed 
Virgin, and much for which tho whole 
human race has cause for never-ending 
gratitude. To that class of favors which 
was gratuitously conferred upon Mary 
the Mother of God, tne Immaculate 
Conception of courso belongs. It is ol 
Catholic faith that from the first moment 
of her conception, tho Blessed Virgin 

iree from the contagion of sin to

en.
TUE BATTLE BEC UN.

Tue election is on us. Mr. Meredith 
and Mr. Creighton have nailed their 
colors to the mast, and orange is the 
prevailing tint. The men who declare 
publicly that the Catholics of Ibis 
try are the “common enemy” have no 
more reason for existence than Orange, 
ii m, whose sole aim and end ia touphold 
Prolestent ascendancy. No doubt the 
Meredith Parly will be aided by the 
fanatics of the Equal Rights chain gang, 
in the counties where the latter do not 
feel strong enough to bring out 
ol their own. 
no end of stump speeches on the 
efforts ol their repre sentatives to cripple, 

smash up, the Separate 
school system in the session juat held in 
Toronto. Mr. Creighton will be lauded 
to the skies for his adoption ol the Lon. 
don programme and his tierce attacks 
on the French children who cannot 
speak English, and who must be left 
uneducated unless they have received 
tho “gift of tongues.” Mr. Meredith’s 
invectives against the interference of 
priests or Bishops in the election of 
school trustee», or the choosing cf school 
teachers, or the selection of text-books 
tor Catholic schools, will be cited cn 
every Orange platform, and, without 
doubt, all bis bigoted motions of hostil
ity to Catholics, which received tho six 
months’ hoist, will be paraded in print 
and on platform and serve as campaign 
literature for the next six weeks.

Mr, Clancy will also be appealing to 
bis Orange supporters, on the score of 
the undisputed aid and encouragement 
he give to the bigots in their tabid on
slaught on tbeCitholic Separate schools. 
Ha wiil make it heard in every hole and 
corner, and in every township school, 
house where but one color, the orange, 
is seen, that ho “withstood Hon C. F. 
Fraser to the face,” aud taunted him 
in open Parliament with being the 
champion of Catholic rights, and the 
spokesman of the Hierarchy. It seems 
strange that such a course would be 
open to censure from a Catholic. Let 
us sec how a Protestant member views 
Mr. Fraser’s actloo, Mr. Balfour said :

coun-

recom-

a man 
The Tories will makeA DEATH WAIL.

The Rev. Dr. Caven, Principal ol Knox 
College and prime mover and President 
of the Equal Rights Association, is out 
with a new manifesto in vindication of 
the policy cf that organization from tho 
severe criticisms with which it has been 
received by all who desire the peace 
and prosperity of our country. The 
document is in reality the death wail of 
the organization.

There is nothing which more clearly 
peints out the preposterousness ot the 
demands of the so called Equal Rightists 
than the unanimity with which its lead
ers attack all tho political parties in Ihe 
country as if they were slaves of the Pope 
and the much.abused Jesuits ; and Dr. 
Caven, like his colleagues in the existing 
agitation, dots not hesitate to maiign all 
parties to similar purpose if not quite do 

opprobriously ao the Rev. Superinten
dent or cx-Bishop Carman of the Cana
dian Methodist Church. The Principal 
of Knox Collège says :

if not

INTIMIDATION.
The men and journals that take a 

special delight in elanderieg Archbishop 
Cleary, and misrepresenting his motives, 
have raised the cry that His Grace's cir
cular was issued with a view to intimi 
date and frighten the Catholics into sign
ing the necessary declaration in regard 
to Separate schools, on or before the 1st 
of March. To show that this charge is 
an unfair one, we may slate that the date 
of the circular was February 2-llb. It 
waa then printed and carried by mail to 
the residence of every priest in the 
diocese. The circular jould not possibly 
reach its destination, except in a few 
places, before the day fix’d by law for 
the transmission of declaration to the 
oleik of the municipality. People weto 
left free to act upon their judgment and 
in accordance wi'.h the dictates of tbtir 
own conscience as Catholics and sup 
porters of Ciristian education. IIis 
Grace's charge to his clergy ia: “If, uu- 
happily, there be any Catholic ratepayers 
who, in this hour of conflict between tte 
kingdom of satan and the kingdom cf 
Christ, choose to side wiih the enemy,” 
etc. lie thus assumes that every one 
has already given his namo for one set of 
schools or tha other, and he then directs 
the prieat to call upon any Catholic who 
may have done the wrong thing, and 
admonish him of his duty to undo it 
if possible before the 1st of March. We 
have heard, on the very best authority, 
that there has been no need of such 
admonition in the length and breadth of 
the Archdiocese of Kingston, except in 
two parishes ; in one of which two indi. 
viduals had acted badly, one of whom 
subsequently retracted his errors ; whilst 
in the olher some petty quarreling 
among the Catholic ratepayers concern, 
ing the site of the school house bad led 
some of them to take the acti Catholic 
position some months prior to tho Arch, 
bishop’s circular, in order to spite the 
others, both parties being agreed on tho 
principle of maintaining Catholic schools 
for their children.

But let us suppose that His Greco of 
Kingston had issued his instructions a 
whole month previous to the lit March, 
where is the unreasonable or unrightful 
intimidation 1 No parent or legislator, 
no judge or teacher, will presume to nay 
that al! intimidation is unlawful or un
just. On the contrary, all and every one 
of them must admit that correction, 
restraint, holy fear and downright intimi
dation is at times wholesome and neces
sary for all. It is oftentimes forcibly 
asserted and exorcised for tho direction 
of erring rn-.nds, and the counterbalanc
ing of pernicious influences. All recog- 
nizi that “reverential fear is Wisdom's 
sponsor.” Tne action of a Catholio 
leaguing himself with the enemies of his 
Church, against her divine right and gov- 
ment, must be admitted by all, wtiather 
Catholic or Protestant, to be inconsistent

a

was
which all the rest of mankind were sub
jected on account ot the fall of our first 
parents, “in whom all have sinned.”

The Bieseod Virgin was not freed from 
sin, alter being partaker in the coats- 
gion, out by a special grace, and through 
the infinite efficacy ot the Redemption 
which Christ came on earth to bring to 
man, she was absolutely treed from the 
stain of sin before she contracted it. 
She was, therefore, from her earliest 
infancy, qiure as were our tirst parents 
before the fail, pure as the angels who, 
vielding not to tho blandishments oi 
Lucifer, retained their original innocency 
in which God created them,

“Wo do not traduce tho parties in 
saying that the Cnurch of Rome has 
been zealously courted by both, and that, 
while both Conservatives and Reformers 
well know that Rune has her own ends 
to serve and cares nothing for their 
politics, they will stick at little which 

help them, lor the time, to
Tais grace of the Immaculate Concop 

tion was needed in Mary in order lo 
secure tho absolute epotiesaness ol Christ 
Himscl1, and it was, oi course, one of the 
graces conferred upon Miry gratuitously. 
Yet wo may well say that it would not 
have been conferred if God in His 
Omniscienjo hsd not knowu that Mary 
would put to good use this and ai! other 
graces which He might deign to confer 
upon her. In accordancs with this view 
St. Ephrern, tho learned and meditative 
Bishop of Sarug, says that so great is tho 
sanctity of Gni made lum, and so great 
the incompatibility between Him and sin, 
that if Miry had been to the smallest 
degree stained with its contagion Ho 
would have prepared for Himsslf another 
mother perfectly stainless, G)d for- 
saw, therefore, that Mary would put to 
good use the graces granted her.

These considerations serve to show us 
in what light the traditions of tho Cath
olic Church have always regarded the 
sinlessncss of Mary. She is sinless, not 
only because she received special graces 
from God, but also because, in the exor
cise of her free nil), she co-operated 
with all the graces conferred upon her, 
and thus iucreased her store of sanctity 
and merited now favors from her Creator, 
without any stint or limit of which we 
cin conceive.

Tae month cf Mty has been 
selected by the Church as pecu
liarly Euitablo for cultivating devo
tion to the Blessed Virgin, because 
what happens in the spiritual order by 
the advent of Mary upon the earth has 
ita analogy in the natural order each 
year when tho mouth of May returns to 
gladden ita a-pect. Tae winter season 
clothes the world in a dreary garb which 
reminds us strongly of death. Tne 
crops have long been gathered from the 
fields, the very leaves of tho trees have 
perished, and nothing remains to remind 
us that a tew months ngo the face of 
naturé was covered with a glorious and

may
the Catholic vote. There are, of course, 
among our public men, noble exceptions 
to this rule of subservience, but the 
parties as such are utterly weak when
ever Rime is united in her demands ”

secure

Who are these politicians, both Pro 
vincial and Dominion, whom the Equal 
Rightists denounce so pertinaciously ? 
They are those who, for twenty, thirty, 
or even to.-fy years, have commanded 
the confidence of the Canadian public, 
and who, owing to their ability and 
honesty of purpose, have administered 
the affairs of the country for these 
lengthened periods, because they pos
sessed the confidence of the great mr-jor- 
ity o! the people, They may have erred 
sometimes, and undoubtedly they have 
erred, tor they arc human ; but the great 
bulk of tho people recogniza and will 
continue to recognize that they have at 
heart the public weal ; and when wa be. 
hold the unusual sight of a practically 
unanimous vote in the Parliament of 
Canada, wherein a mere mojority suffices 
to rule, it is morally certain that the 
measure so supported commends itself 
to tho moral sense ot the community as 
both equitable and wise.

In the Dominion Parliament, especi
ally, every interest in Canada is pretty 
faiily represented. Catholics form in it 
a considerable element, but it cannot be 
said that they have any influence beyond 
what is due to them, for their représenta- 
tion falls lar short of what their ratio to 
population would juslily demand, Pro. 
testants constitute more than two thirds 
of the Untie of Commons, yet it is 
mainly ot the vote by which the Joruit 
Eitntes Act was sustained that Principal 
Caven and his colleagues in the Equal 
Rights Association complain, that the 
two political ptrties vied with each other 
in subserviency to Rome by acknowl
edging Quebec's right to pass that Act.

Surely all the honesty and statesman
ship of the Canadian Parliament are not

“Because Mr. Clancy had not spoken 
on behalt of the Roman Catholic minor
ity, was that any reason why Mr. Fraser 
should not do so 1 Why should not Mr 
Fraser aqieak on behalf of the minority Î 
Were the Roman Catholics to have no 
voice in the Legislature, because Mr. 
Clancy declined lo present their views 
on the queaiions now at issue? Where 
could tney And a more eloquent or a 
more liberal advocate of tne Roman 
Catholic minority ol the Province than 
the Commissioner cf Public Works ?”

A MORMON PROBLEM.
While we Canadians are troubling our. 

selves about the influx of Mormons from 
Utah into the North-West, and fearing 
lest tho four or live hundred followers of 
Brigham Young who have settled in that 
territory may form the nucleus of a 
polygamous population in Canada, and 
are legislating to prevent the threatened 
misfortune, we seem to have overlocked 
the fact that Mormoniam is not cociined 
to tho neighborhood ot Lee’s Creek. 
The statistics presented at tile general 
Conference of nan polygamous Mormons 
which met recently at Limoni, Iowa, : tale 
that the Canadian membership ot that 
branch of the “Latter Day Saints” 
amounts to 1 458, showing an increase of 
lt-3 during tho past year.

Tae moat of these are in the Western 
part of O-itario, L.mdon, K nt and Elgin 
Districts, wherein the membership 
reaches 1 27U. The rest are found 
chiiflyin Nova Scotia and Manitoba. It 
is reported that the progress of tha sect 
is very satisfactory, but it Will ha any
thing but satisfactory to the people of 
Ontario to learn that ibis superstition 
has made among them such strides as to 
have increased nearly 13 per cent, in a 
single year, It ia somewhat reassuring 
that we are told that these Mormons are 
non polygamous, but it is still sad to 
think that a superstition eo gross

We are of opinion that Mr. G accy made 
an irreparable mistake when he undertook 
to castigate Hon. C. F. Fraser for uphold
ing Catholic rights and for acknowledging 
ills respect and his loyalty to tho teachings 
and guidance of the Cnurch cf his fathers. 
If Mr. Clancy wire a soiled Citholle, and 
not a party voting machine, ho would 
have applauded every word uttered by 
Hon. C. F. Fraser on the Cstholic school 
question. Instead, ho allowed himself to 
be set up sgaiust Mr, Fraser, and teunted 
him for belug too good a Catholic aud too 
obsdlsot a son of the Church, thus afford
ing tho country the sad epectacis of one 
Catholic roasting another un the spit. 
When a so-called Catholic allows himself 
In critical moments to bs thus made a tool 
of, he willingly forfeits every c'alm to 
honorable consideration, and should 
expect in thr, future to secure 
Catholic vote.

never 
evou one

The Prussian laws sgsiast ihe Jesuits 
still rigorously enforced, although 

ihey are allowed to retain their missions 
in tha G;rmaa colonies in Africa. On 
February 15, two Jesuits who had 
preaffiad, or wrrs going to preach, during 
a rnhsiou at K ieteu, la tho Province of 
Posen, were arrested by gendarmas and 
conveyed to tha frontier.

are
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A WOULD.liE DANIEL,
The anti Catholic preen are parading a 

letter from one Michatd J. Maloney, who 
bae written from Chicago to prop up the 
cause of the Equal IPgkt fanatics by de
crying Catholic schools. He states that 
Father Stafford (formerly of Lindsay) 
admitted with pain and regret that 
4:Catholio ratepayers cannot afford first 
class teachers in their schools.’» The fact 
is that Lindsay, when practicable, always 
employed a first class teacher both dur
ing and since Father Stafford’s tenure 
of that parish, and, we understand, does 
so still. Not many first class teachers 
are employed in the Public schools, and 
in first and second class teachers the 
Separate schools make a better showing 
than do the Public schools, according to 
the reports of the Minister of Education. 
The Public schools, with all the advan
tages afforded them by favorable laws, 
make no better showing than do the 
Separate schools of Ontario. Mr. Rise 
stated in the debate in the Legislature 
that whereas 59 per cent, of the Public 
school pupils who presented themselves 
at the High school entrance examina
tions, passed, 58 per cent, passed from 
the Separate schools. If those be de. 
ducted who passed on “recommenda
tion” we are assured that the Separate 
schools would make a «still better show- 
ing, for it is a fact that many Separate 
schools have been successful at these 
examinations far beyond the Public 
schools.

Mr. Maloney evidently knows but 
little of the subject of which he treats, 
and bis letter, full of ungrammaticisms 
and mis statements, does cot indicate 
that he ia en authority in educational 
matters. He was formerly a resident of 
Kingston, end he must know that the 
Catholic schools of Kingston are in a 
most flourishing condition ; but as be 
bas been some years in Caicigo he is 
certainly not in a position to ait in judg
ment as to the efficiency of the Catholic 
ecbcols of Oata;io.

Mr. Maloney think j, or pretends to 
think, that the teaching of religion in 
the Catholic schools prevents the teach
ing of other subjects, which he deems 
of more importance. We hold that 
there is noe study so important as the 
study of religion : however, that other 
studies are not neglected is clear from 
the results we have indicated above. 
Tne success of the Catholic Parochial 
school pupils of New York, who five 
times in twelve months completely 
routed the Public school pupils at com
petitive examinations, is sufficient to 
show that the study of Christian doc
trine ia not an impediment to progress 
in other subjects.

the Irish Nationalists su 1 Liberals by 
embodying in his Land Purchase Bill 
some clauses of Mr. Parnell's motion. 
Mr. Parnell regards Mr. Guschin’s cfler 
to do ibis as n trap, as his scheme can 
onlv be i-ttectivo wheu worked by i'eelf.

Mr. Parnell moved that the Irish Land 
Purchase Ji ll be rejected. He said that 
the inraeuro justified the claims the 
Nationalists made nine years ago. Ho 
welcomed Mr. Balfour as the latest re
cruit to tha ranks of land reformers. 
While accepting the Government's 
recognition ot the principle of the land 
for the people, Mr. Parnell declared that 
he could not admit that the bill was a 
satisfactory solution of the laud ques
tion. The initial question was how 
far the British tax payer would go in 
lending credit to the Irish landlord. 
The experience gained by the discussion 
of Mr. Gladstone’s Lind Bill in ISSU 
showed that the taxpayer would not go 
far enough finally to settle the land 
difficulty. The present bill was simply 
to enable one ninth of the owners of 
land ia Ireland, these being the larger 
absentee landlords, to sell out at exhor- 
bitant prices, leaving their poorer breth 
ren in the lurch.

Sir George O Trevelyan objected to 
the Bill on the ground that it was intro
duced in the interests of individuals and 
not of the State. The Liberals, be said, 
desired not to remove landlords from 
Ireland, but to increase their number 
from the ranks of solvent, reliable ten
ants. The present Bill dealt with good 
and bad alike. Tne proposals relative 
to the congested districts were alto
gether inadequate. He protested 
against the enormous salaries proposed for 
tne Commissioners and against the non- 
repreeeutative character of the proposed 
Lind Court. In the event of a serious 
war the scheme would collapse from In
ability to borrow at 2' per coat. The 
measure wis unworkable, and would 
produce discoid instead it content.

structures in the city have already 
been commenced, the new church 
of St, Lawrecce at the bay, the new palace 
for the clergy ad joining the cathedral, and 
a now school for boys convenient to the 
old palace, which 1» to be converted Into 
an academy for higher education under 
the direction of the Christian Broth

HOME RULE. O'Doncghuu’s Return. rack renters did not wait for long before 
it was accepted with that calm, cheerful, 
quiet steadiness which means the firm
ness of clinched teeth and a determina
tion to win. N > rash impulse, no hot 
momentary ebullition of temper or en
thusiasm this, but the lasting white heat 
of stern resolve, the do or-die grit that 
faces the risk of financial ruin with 
equanimity, and would walk into the cell 
with k smile of disdain.

Twelve months ago a settlement was 
on the eve ot being elleoted between the 
wretched sorts ot the Ponsonby estate 
and their “master,” when Mr. timith- 
Barry, with his landlord syndicate, 
tonly stepped in and caused them to be 
broken oft. His tenants in Tipperary 
town sent him a deputation requesting 
him to stand aside. He peremptorily 
refused. Then they signitied to him 
that they would pay him no more rents 
until they bad twenty live per cent, re
duction, ten of which were intended to 
hand over to help the Ponsonby victims. 
Mr. Smith Barry was obstinate, and the 
sturdy Tipperary boys have manfully 
abided by their pledge. Sioner than 
gratify him with a sou, they peacefully 
submitted to eviction—anticipated it 
often by removing their furniture and 
other properly—and the once busy and 
prosperous town is now idle and 
deserted, except for its garrison of 
police. The shopkeepers and traders 
have migrated to a camp adjacent, 
hastily run up with brick and wood and 
concrete, amt on this present Saturday 
the New Tipperary is to be opened with 
pomp and jubilation.

And the New Tipperary will goon and 
prosper, for all Ireland ia at its back 
with good will and substantial support, 
and the O'.d Tipparary will remain a 
white elephant on Mr. Smith Barry's 
bands, His advisers and associates will 
••oon tire of dipping into their pockets. 
His poorer exterminated tenant?, even 
those who are dwelling in the corrugated 
iron huts supplied by the Land League, 
are happier man he, for their minds are 
content.

1 udeed, the unfortunate creature is at 
hie wits’ ends already and bites bis 
huger» to the quick, these gritn Tipper
ary boys carry oa the war so thoroughly 
and stubbornly, lie proclaim* that 
there can he no fails or markets or 
public traffic without his sanction, 
and that no goods can be weighed 
have on hi» machine—remarkably feudal 
this at the close ol the nineteenth 
centurj— lad lo ! these laughing Tipper
ary Irrepressibles keep Lever heeding ; 
they actual,y drive their pig* through the 
gutea with mt paying toll, they trade In 
corn and hay without the faintest respect 
for the momorlen of Chiu les 11. and James 
II —the one a treacherous scoundrel, the 
oth >r a spiteful dastard—«ml have erected 
in ouucll of their own. Pestilent rasenfa. 
Why, they are quite capable of pleylog 
boycott, winking felonicudr, or whiitliag 
“Harvy !)• «I* ”

And so they must be met and thwarted 
by ever/ means, animate and inanimate 
—Balfour’s maiden, the Star Chamber 
inquiries, detective shadowing, the sallow 
Caddells—ill or well the patronymic is 
apt—and the entire machinery of Coer
cion.

For the Catholic Recob n.
“Once every seven years, on a lino morn 

ing, before the first rays of the sun have 
began to disperse the mists from the bosom 
of the lake, the O'Donoghue comes riding 
over it on a beautiful, snow wlnto horse, 
intent upon household all tirs, fairies hover
ing before him and strewing his path with 
flowers. Ah he approaches his ancient 
residence everything ret urns to its former 
fctate of magnitloonce. Before tho sun has 
risen the O'Donoghue ru.'rossua the water 
and vanishes."
In the earliest dawn of the morning 

1 went to meet Beauty alone,
While the dew drops her mantle adorning 

Were like gems that Homo fairy had

By the ivy-clad ruin uncertain 
l paused, for Lis dreary ati.l dim 

Till the angel of morn lifts the curtain 
And the wild birds their matins begin.

Like a star in the ether beclouded,
Still as iufaut asleep on Love's breast, 

The lake in the mist lay enshrouded 
Since tho sunset had kissed it to rest.

But hark ! what is tbis that comes striding 
O'er tho water» as if they were earth V 

*Ti» the chieftain O'Donoghue, riding 
To the beautiful laud of hi» birth.

See the fairies strew roses around him,
But their petals he crushed in his truck, 

For a spell from the p ast hasenbouud him, 
And the long, long ago has come back.

The castle (a ruin no longer)
Rise* fair as in youth it tin t rose,

By its legends of valor made stronger,
And its flag floating far o'er its foes.

Fair ladies tho harp strings are waking, 
Brave chiefs lead the chase o'er the hill, 

And the laughter of children is making 
Sweet Echo the sport of it» will.

But soon over wave and through wildhood, 
Ere tho sky win the cloud from the lake, 

From the dearly loved home of hi» child-

11 is way must O’Djuoghuo take.
'Tis not known if his home he in Heaven 

Ur where soul» are made perfect through

But that once wheu the years count the 
seven,

Ho conus hack to Killarney again.

THE BATTLE FOR A PARLIAMENT IN 
COLLEGE GREEN.

Mr. Wallace, whose name indicates 
sufficiently that he is a thorough Scotch 
man, ia the Liberal member of Pallia- 
meut for E*at Edinburgh. Addressing 
a public meeting at Norwood, be related 
the mode of thought which led him to 
become a Homo Ruler. He, like many 
other people, had always heard that 
Iritthmen are wild and irreclaimable, bu 
he continued :

«T made it a rule to examine every 
part of my political creed ; and, when I 
came to sit in judgment on this parlieu 
lar tenet of my faith, the strange part of 
the story is that the very thing the Gov
ernment considered their armoury, out 
of which they were to draw the weapons 
to destroy the Irish party, and through 
them the Liberal party—the arch begey, 
the sort of scooped-out turnip with 
light falling from the eyehole» war
ranted to scare the village population 
(laughter)—hat was the verv thing that 
made me a Home Ruler. We used to 
read In the papers of the dreadful deed» 
perpetrated by the dynamite party, and 
I asked myself, Wtat can It ba In the 
world, what can It ba that has so fanati
cism! Irishmen, men of single mind and 
of unselfish purpose (for thay had nothing 
personally to gain by these acts), men 
vouched for by Michael Davltt, whose 
nobility of purpose and puiity of 
life I am quite convinced of— 
what can have prevailed with men 
of this class to speak and act like 
herds, like men possessed with devils 

•rather than rational beings î I looked 
deeply into the Irish question and found 
that what seemed so inexplicable was 
but the outcome, and the not unnatural 
outcome, of the deep sense of wrongs re
ceived from English banda, which had 
but grown in intensity and bitterness as 
it was handed down from generation to 
generation, and acted upon by men of 
highly strung and impassioned natures, 
whose feelings it ia impossible for up as 
mere spectators to understand. 1 felt 
that the agitator was not tbe cause, 
but the tiled, ol liish agitation—he was 
the fruit and not the root of a movement 
that taved tho people from national 
despair. I was convinced that the 
craving for self government, which had 
grown and strengthened in tho course of 
centuries, was an ineradicable and 
hereditary feature of the Irish character, 
and bo what could I do but go in strongly 
fir Home Rule for Ireland (applause)? 
Tnis wa3 how 1 found salvation 
—(laughter) — as my countryman,
Campbell Binnerman, calls it. We 
Scotch are called slow, but wheu 
once we see a thing heaven and earth, 
and what is under tbe earth—(laughter) 
— won’t make ua let it go once we get 
hold oi it. They say a Scotchman hold» 
tight to a halfpenny, and as for a six 
pence you can never get it from him 
(laughter). We don’t let it go and we 
won’t lft it go till we have made it tri
umphant, and the need of it no longer 
exists.”

Mr. Wallace is evidently in earnest, 
and in the after part of hia speech he 
de nions trated how thoroughly the Irish 
party were exanerated by the special 
commission from participation m crime. 
They were accused of not denouncing 
crime ostentatiously enough, but surely 
when we have heard ot a murder wo are 
not bound to buttonhole every man we 
meet and cay, “have you heard of this 
murder ? murder is a dreadful thing 
never murder. Did you hear of the last 
case of pocket-picking? I never pick 
pockets. If ever your pocket be picked, 
do not imagina I did it.”

Oi the caarge of boycotting, Mr. Wal 
lace thus defended the Irish National
ists: “The judges say tney incited to no 
crime, with one exception, and that was 
boycotting. And what is boycotting ? 
Excommunication. It means that 1 
won’t talk to Torn, Dick or Harry. I am 
not bound to do so ; if I turn my back ou 
Tom, Dick, or Harry in the street it may 
b3 a want of politeness, but it certainly is 
n jfc a crime. As long a* it is eye» on and 
hands oft, it is perfectly justiciable, 
although I cannot defend eyes oft aud 
hand» on, The landgrabbor iu Ireland 
is the meanest creature that crawls, and 
it is perfectly righteous and a nocoutiary 
operation to bring him to his senses by 
the force of public opinion—(hear, hear) 
—and it is tni*, apart altogether from 
every violence, which tho Irish party ad
vocate.”

die.

DIOCESE OE LONDON.
Special to the Catholic Rkcobd.

Oa his departure from the diocese of 
London, ltsv. Father Shea was presented 
by hia fellow priests with an address and 
a handsome present. The presentation 
took place at the Rev. Father liman's 
residence, Wallaceburg. Rev. Father 
Cummins read the address, which was 
as loliows :
To the liev Father khea :

IUv. and Dear Sir—It is with sorrow 
and regret that we your brother piieets 
have recently heard of your intended 
departure from our midst. You esnnot 
imagine how we felt on learning this 
sad news. We know the lose we are 
about to sustain ; we feel that 
we are losing a kind and good 
brother priest, and It makes our heert» 
ache. How could It be otherwise ? 
You have been a faithful prieit amongst 
ue for tbe last twenty-two years. We 
have grown old In each other’s society, 
and during those years you have eedetred 
7ourself to us by your generous hospital
ity, your genial society and your Chris
tian example, ever wise and prudent lu 
counsel, and ever willing to assist us by 
your sacred eloquence so well and bo 
favorably known. We are assembled 
here to-day to do you an ht nor most 
worthily deserved, and when absent from 
us rest assured that the good wishes 
and effectlone of the London priests will 
ever be with you. Before leaving us 
pleaeo accept this gift a» a slight tokeu of 
tho aifdctlnu aod esteem In which you are 
held by the friends you leave behind 
you.

wan-

Rev. Father Shea replied by saying 
that ho could not express tho sorrow and 
regret he felt in leaving tbe priests of 
the diocese, and eepocially lue good 
C abolie people of Seaforth. If the 
choice were left to him now to decide to 
leave them—to bid them the last fare
well—he would never undergo tne trying 
ordeal he had just experienced He was 
now leaving his brother priests, and it 
was a great consolation to him that 
he had never exchanged an angry 
word with any of them ; aud it at 
any time he may have hurt tbe feelings 
of any of them, it was not intentional, 
nor was he aware of having done so. 
He denied tho statement in the address 
that he was eloquent. 11a said that he 
was not and that he had no claim to 
oratory or eloquence Ha concluded 
his modest and touching reply by ex 
tending to hi» brother priests his kindest 
wishes lor their welfare. He hoped tnat 
if be had not the happiness to rnjet 
them again on earth that he would meet 
all in heaven.

IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE.
REV. DR. O'REILLY’S LECTURE BS*

FORE THE,TOR ONTO BRANCH.
Globe, April 2!).

List night RiV. Father O’Reilly, of 
Detroit, Treasurer of the American 
Branch of the liish N ational L wgua, lee- 
tured in the Grand Opera House in aid of 
the funds ot the League. Mr. Patrick 
B)yle was chairman, and with him on the 
platform were aeveral well known Toron
to Irish Home Rulers. Tne audience way 
not large, but every enthusiastic. In 
introducing the lecturer the chairman 
referred to tbe great work ha had done 
lor Ireland and Loped that, tho Irish in 
Ireland would soon be in tbe same free 
and happy conduira that tho Irish in 
Canada were.

Rev. Father O’Reilly is a gentleman of 
good presence and a Huent and eloquent 
speaker. lie began hia lecture by ap 
pealing to the kindness of hia audience. 
He was suilering from a severe cold, but 
he had concluded that if ho had to come 
to Toronto on a stretcher ho would come, 
and, as William O'Brien hail said, “i bave 
only one life to lose, and if Ireland wants 
it she can have it.” Tne lecturer then 
said that if anv one wished to know why 
Ireland wanted help bo must gj to Ire
land^ to had out. Ireland wauled help 
because she was really in a state of revu 
lut on. A great line bad to be drawn 
between the Irish ami British members 
of Parliament. Oat ot the eighty odd 
Irish members of Parliament thirty- 
six of them had been imprisoned 
within tha last few year*. What did those 
Irish members go t) gsiol for ? Was It fjr 
spjrt aad pastime or on account of tbelr 
honest convictions? There was a time 
whan tho Iriuh prient from America on 
visiting Ireland first asked to ba shown 
the old castles, the old churches, etc., but 
now he first askid to be shown tho Irfan 
giol*. Almost every gaol in Ireland had 
recently been consecrate 1 by tha imprison 
me it of Irfah priests. The cell* iu there 
gaol* wero sa small as wis consistent with 
the preservation of life. They were 
about ti by 9 feet, hud a plauk bed, 
were dimly lighted and heavily 
barred. Tho dlotry in them for 
firot-class mudemeauanta ’wes break
fast, 8 cz, cf bread ; dinner, 3 tz, of htir- 
abjut; supper, 8 cz. bread and all tho 
water they wanted. Such was tho diet 
served out to those Irish patriot» who had 
been Imprisoned. Such a diet was haund 
t) break down the strongest man. Prison 
life In IteJaud was either death or the ves
tibule to a lunatic asylum. Yet out of 
the thou-ends imprisoned by tie British 
Government not one had been subdued, 
aud every one of them h cl left the giol 
saying he would repeat the offjnco for 
which ho had been 8»ut to prison.

The lecturer then explained the mothods 
of boycotting lu EogUncl, stating thit 
Captain Boycott, from whom the word 
origtaated, after being in Amotica and 
Australia, was now back In IreJaid, and, 
after dealing with his tinvLt-i iu a liberal 
ru tuner, was heieg well treated. 
Tbe manner cf dhtnoutlrg the $1 OOo,- 
000 sent to Inland lor National 
League purposes within the last 
three years was explained. Every 
evicted tenant, by orders of the Lsigue, 
was paid. Every one of them was full-d 
a cow horns. Tao New Tipperary t-rxi 
bean built, out of the funds of th > Liagui», 
and tho Irish members wore paid sums 
between $1 200 and 62.000 by the 
L'.egue. No men wmKtd bardi-r for 
then* money. Ue, as Treasurer of the 
National League in America, had, on his 
recent visit to Ireland, demanded a 
statement of tho expenditure of the 
funds be had sent to Ireland, and had 
been fully aa’ktiod that all was well 
spent. Toe Irish deserved help. In 
England and Scotland tho reaction in 
favor of Ireland was moat pronounced. 
The Eog’iehimn was no longer indiffer
ent to the wrongs of that country, and 
Gladstone would lead tho Irish party to 
victory yet.

During bi* lecture R »v, Father 0 Reilly 
was frcquei vly cheered, and whenever the 
nsmvs uf Gladstone, Davltt, Bfigir end 
0 Bilen wore mentioned tho applause was 
loud aud prolonged. The baud of tho 
li i h Bai e volent Society va* ur- s -nt and 
plnyt d during tha evening. U.viug tithe 
indisposition cf the rev. gentitm-u bis 
lecture was a brief one.

But I know that if I were in Hoaven— 
Where they nevermore dream about

I would wfah for one year in each seven 
To visit K Harney again.

Frances M. Smith,

NEW TIPPERARY.

The county in which each irishman 
wriB born, to him naturally is the best. 
But all horn out of Tipperary egreo that 
that splendid spread of fertility and 
nursery of fixa manhood is the second 
best. Therefore, by a logic plain to tbe 
understanding of a child, Tipperary is 
the pride of the throng, and indeed it is 
usually entitled the premier county of 
Ireland.

Tae poets have sung it and the grand 
district itself ha* been tao cradle of some 
disciples ol the Muse not to be numbered 
with the mediocrities, the whimsical and 
melodious Richard Dalton Williams, the 
gentle Charles Kick'onni, and the 
thoughtful Ellen O'Leary. Oar great 
national singer, the man who put a new 
soul into the country, Tuoma* Davis, has 
immortalized 4 Tne Man of Tipperary” 
of stately form and warm heart. Mary 
E/a K illy has filly celebrated the 
charms and merits of the stretch of love- 
lines» in the poem beginning :

LOUIS VEUILLOT.

To the Ed'dyr of iht Catholic Record:
Dear Sir—la your numbers of the 

19th and T2ib instaut you publiehed tbe 
whole of the arttcla of tbe London Month 
(the Eug'i*h organ of the Socle*.y of Jesut), 
wiitten In 1883, In vindication of the 
memory of the great lav champion cf the 
Catholic Cburcb, Liais Vtulllot. Liberal 
Gath illchm received Its death-blow from 
the great Vatican Oiuncll, hut, !iki tha 
scot bed snake, its tall yet wriggles. You 
have done well, therefore, to set before 
your vast and ever growing elide of read 
ers the splendid arttde in which Father 
Loughnau ehow* ue how to estimate at 
their real vaiue the attack1, eti 1 f.om time 
to time renewed, upon the character cf the 
“greit Christian apologist,” 4,tha lay Ter- 
taldw of the Nineteenth Century.” 
Louis Vdaillot had from the outset cf his 
career as a writer and polemical journalist 
fixed bis gazi irrevocably on Rime, aud 
for eafoty anchored all the hope» and 
aspirations of his soul by tho ruck cf 
Peter ; and hence it ii not aurprUfag tu 
tiurl tnat he is hated and denounce! by 
Anirchists, Gillie ins aud Liberal*, whom 
his unanswerable logic and ke n wit 
vlctid cf error and held up to ridicule.

Toe following‘ appreciation” of Father 
Liughnan’s article is extracted from a 
letter 1 have just received from a friend, 
to whom I had given copies of the Cath
olic Record containing the excerpt 
from-rthe Month :

“Tna admirable article from the Month 
on I ouis Veuillot published in the Oath 
olic Record is a rare literary treat. 1 
have not, in a long time, read anything 
that pleased ma so much. The writer 
had, in my opinion, a marvelously ac 
curate conception of the great journal- 
ist’o character and of the ex died motives 
and principles by which he was actuated 
throughout his long, arduous and 
remarkably successful career. He 
has ikelched that career with 
a master hand. It ia seldom one 
mee s nowadays with a piece of compos
ition so elegant in style, so polished in 
expression and so eminently calculated 
to attain the end aimed at—the analysis 
and vindication of a char-xo’er, grand and 
unique in the important role ho played, but 
misunderstood and maligned, even, by 
m my who thould have been his champions 
Wero l only capable Fuch i» the review 
I would write of Veuillot’a life and 
labors ”

I think you will agree with me, sir, 
that my friend has a somewhat too hum 
hie opinion of his own literary powers. 
I conclude by venturing tho assertion 
that not one in ten of Louis Veuillot’» 
maligners has ever read ten pages ot any 
oi hiu splendid work-*.

Your'a sincerely, 
Vatican.

But Tippernry will succeed, for its 
blood is up. Toe healthy 11inti race ha* 
«*3 es concentrated thin Saturday nu tbe 
brave town ol “the Well ot tho Plains,” 
in tbe shadow of the Galtees, and wafts 
it heartiest uud heartfelt send-oft God 
bless generous Tipperary, its staunch 
Archbishop, Michael Divitt, the pioneer 
of tho movement for happy homes for 
the people ; William O’Brien, ils must, 
earnest an<i eloquent spokesman, ami 
those patriotic priests and municipal 
magnates who gather to lend ilignty 
and impres*iveuepH to the sponsored 
rites of the new town, which i* a stand
ing challenge u uojutt landlordism, and 
a pr* fi jurement ol us fall — London Uni
verse

DIOCESE OF II AM IL TON.
e.nscUl to the Catiiolio Record 

The festival of Easter was observed 
with unusual solemnity in all the city 
churches. At tha cathedral four Mieses 
were celebrated, the last being at 10.30, 
at which the Bishop pontificated, aseisted 
by deacons of honor, assistant priest, 
deacon and sub-deacon. A full choir 
rendered Haydn's Mass with orchestra 
accompaniment. At the end of Mass 
Hia Lordship preached from the gospel of 
the day, niter whicu ho imparted the 
apostolic benediction.

et Joseph’s church.
In the atiernoon at 3:30 Vespers wer-a 

sung at St. Joseph's German church, at 
which Hia Lordship assisted and 
preached, after which he granted a plen
ary indulgence to all who had approEched 
the sacrament» of penance and Holy 
Eucharist.

I

Wer o yen ever In swoet Tipperary, where 
the tie.dN are so snuuy un-1 gro. n,

>wu rtllove hloum ami the 
down with so proud a

And i he heath -br< 
<i Tltees look

’Tie there you would ere more beauty than 
Is on all Irish ground — 
b'ess jou, my sweet Tipperary, for 
where could \ our 11 ku bo fouud ?

God

And how truly she paints the charac
teristics of the race that inhabit it, a 
race with a spirit ss bold and hank a* 
their own mountain breezas :

MISSION IN WOODSTOCK.

Hpsolal to the Catholic Rkcohd.
O.i Sunday, the 20/a, a very success- 

ful minion was opened in Waidstock 
by an eloquent and soul stirring sr-rmin 
preached by B w. Father Tiernan, of ttu» 
city, Oa Monday morning he again ad* 
drrased n large gathering of peoplo 
a venabled to a tsist at the Holy Sacrifice 
nr <1 prepare for the worthy reception 
of the sacraments. Father Tiernan 
preached again nt the evening service 
on the spiritual bent-fits of a good con* 
lest ion. Rev. Father Flannery, of Bt. 
Tnomas, preached on Tuesday anti 
Wednesday evenings on the “Holy 
Eucharist” and “Fmal Perseverance.” 
Tne church was crowded on every occa
sion, and people w:io had not practiced 
their religion for years came seeking 
pardon in the holy sacrament of 
penance. Rev. Father McCrea preached 
in Gie'ic on Tiursiay miming, 
nn<l henni the confessions of those who 
were accustomed from their childhood 
to pray and confcsa in the old Ueltic lan* 
guage.

Altogether the misaicn win a decided 
success, and a sut j ?ct of much j >y and 
consolation to the worthy ami z inlous 
pastor, Rev. Father Brady, who, since 
t-ie time of h h appointment to Wood- 
stock , ha* built a grand church and 
wrought wonders for tho parish. It 
should be added that tho musical part 
of the mission and tho singing waa very 
creditably performed by M iss M. Murphy, 
orgamat, aud her accomplished sister».

You've a hand for the 
another to make 
they’re welcome to 

phase* them lo take.

grasp of friendship— 
them quatre, 

wh!<-lu9(Aud >evor It

Dublin Castle is thought le«s of In Tip
perary then the Palace of That lea. There 
1» none of tho genteel toad) Dm of the 
metropolis laditd by Thackeray there, 
none of the a dug of foreign accent aud 
fireign fashions, none of that awful 
cepttbillty to the criticism of E îgland—a 
survival of the traditions of the Pale, 
which makts so many of the women of 
the lower mi Idle cl**e from musty 
Chapv.Vz d to flunkey Kiogstown utterly 
ridiculous.

In Tippeçary is one of tho mini 
famous ei ats oi religion, patriotism, and 
learning, presided over by the Moat Rov. 
Dr. Croko There arn the storied ruin» 
of the Cistercian Abbey of the Holy 
Croas, tbe shrine oi Sr,. Uronnn. the 
Prior ot

sr. Patrick's church.
In the morning two Masses were cels- 

brared, at half past 
particularly grand, the choir being under 
the direction of Rev. Chancellor Ciaveu, 
assisted by an excellent orchestra. In 
the e vening the vocal and inatrumen 
tal music was equally brilliant, 
biahop was aiso present and preached, 
after which he granted the plenary in
dulgence to esch of the faithful who had 
complied with their Easter duty on tho 
morning of the festival.

Communion of tiip men's

tea the music was
sus-

Habitual Discourtesy.
There was a sharp passage at arms In the 

H)u*e of Cimmune recently batween Mr. 
Sixton sud Sir W. Marrfo t owing to a 
dastardly Imputation made by tin latter, 
wherein the forged letters of tho Times 
wore quoted aa If they were probably 
authentic.

Mr. Sexton exiled attention to a speech 
delivered by Sir W. Marriott at the St 
James's Riitaurtmt on Wednesday, and 
reported ia the Times cf the following 
day. He complained la particular of 8.r 
W. Mirriott’s comments on the report of 
the Special Commission, objecting especi
ally to hia rem’-rk that a mystery still 
burg over the fjrged letters. Tels, he 
submitted, constituted a gross breach of 
the privileges of tho House.

Tno Speaker replied that whether the 
remark* of Sir W. Marriott were just or 
unjust was a matter of opinion, but th* y 
di! not refer to tho conduct of any uniu 
bar, and It was clear that the cv-e W/v* not 
one that could be submitted to the Hjuse 
as a matter ofpiivllege,

Sir W. Marriott remarked that a great 
deal of his speech was spvkm, not in a 
serious way, but rather aa chaff and hi n ;er, 
and be never made a single charge against 
any Irfah member.

Mr Saxton slid that, as Sir W. Murlott 
bed made iu public false chxrgys which 
ba excused on tho ground that he had 
spoken in ckatt, he would leave him to 
the contempt cf the House aud the 
country.

Tho constint d'sTonrtor.y shown to the 
Irish members of Parliiment, which i* 
backed up by the Speaker and a hostile 
majority, 1» one cf the most convincing 
proof* of tho need of a homo Parliament, 
xvheie the demande of tbe Irish nation 
will be listened to with reaped, at least, 
even when they are not acceedtd to.

It is said to be Mr. Gisohen’e inten 
tion to endeavor to make a split between

The

; EM.SAL
SOCIETIES

On Low Sunday at 7;30 n. m, the 
members of tbe various organizations 
sppioached Holy Commue ion at the 
Mass celebrated by the Biabup. ()j the 

morning at 8:b0 the children of the 
Parochial eonoola received Holy Com
munion and were addressed by His 
Lordship.

Attbasel, the pile, magoili lent 
in its decar, on Cishel’s hoary rock— 
Cashel, where Gorman MacCulbirm, 
Prelate and King, ruled ten centuries 
ago. Truly n locality sacred to piety 
this which extends from the Shannon 
to tho Suir, under the sentineling 
heights of Slievnnmon and Oamailte. 
Lxrgein area, bursting with fatness to 
Mint degree that a portion of it ig termed 
“Tno Golden Vein,” tenanted by a 
population vigorous, daring, aft. ctionate, 
aud not to ha suppressed, it ia a factor 
to be counted with in any struggle for 
tho welfare cf the Irish nation.

And to an active share in tbe struggle 
which stirs tbe island to its inmost 
depths Tippeiary ia committed. Two 
generations ego it fiercely and unequivo
cally stood up for the oppressed tenants, 
anu compelled redress of their griev- 
a rices. Oi the Home Rule question 
ttiP.ro is no ohauco of mistaking i:n opin 
ion Its four members, all faitdful 
adherents of Mr. Parnell’s policy, and 
two ot them particularly active and able, 
the giants Thomas Condon and John 
U’Oonnor, were returned unopposed.

If Tipperary were tHlnd aud did rot 
care how the wind bl w, or what its 
neighbors suti red from exp isure and tbe 
wreck ot tumbling maaonry so long as it 
was secure under shelter, there would be 
peace in the county today. Bat be
cause Tipperary is maguanimou* there 
is storm in the air, and sacrifice is con- 
fronted. It was never slow to take up a 
gauntlet of defiance, and that which was 
Hung at it by a confederacy of Irish

fame

PATRONAGE OE 8T JOSEPH.
Sunday last, tbe feast of the p.V-ronago 

oi St. Joseph, Rev. Father Hinohey 
celebrated Mass, assisted by Rov. Fath 
ers Robert Brady as deacon, and Halm 
as rubdeacon. 
euitable to the occasion was delivered 
by Rev. Father Brady, 
cathedral . olemu Miss was alio 
celebrated at which Rev. Father Cr nioa, 
of Dunnville, preached.
0 Leary officiated last Sunday 
ville and Rov. Father O’Sullivan at 
Freelton on the Sunday previous. Vicar- 
General Keogh officiated at Brantford 
assisted by Rev. Father O'Sullivan, ami 
Ilcv. Father Lsnnon officiated at Pari».

Rev. Father McCann ba» left Brant
ford on a viiit to his native land before 
proceeding to his new homo in California. 
Vicar-U^nernl Keogh has already in leea 
than one year paid oft 61000 of the debt 
on hia new parish. Well none for Paris !

A Polish misiion was lately given by 
the Rev. Father Biietkopf, C R , of Ber- 
lin, tor the benefit of tne Pules of the 
city, in St. Joseph church, Several of 
the citizens sailed over the Bay last 
Sunday to visit Holy Srpulcbre come, 
tery, and all admired the beautiful new 
chapel and vault Which are rapidly 
approaching completion, Three tew

A brilliant discourse

la the

Monseigneur Grnndin, Bishop of St, 
Albert, in the Canadian North West, 
ordained recently the Rev. F. (ward John 
Cunningham, a half breed, to the holy 
order of priesthood. He is the first half, 
breed priest ordained in British terri
tory, though there have been a few 
ordained ia tho United States. It had 
been long tho desire of the Bishop to 
ordain n priest of tho mixed race, and at 
length his desire has been gratified.

Ilev. Either 
at Dunn-

•Tne Twelve Virtues of aNew Book.
Good Teacner, for mothers, instructors 
and all charged with the education or 
youth. By Rev. H. Potiier, 8 J. From 
the twelfth French edition. B/ a Sister 
of Mercy. New York : Published by 
Benz gev Bro»., 3G and 38 Birolay street. 
Price 30 cents.

A large number of pilgrims from Aus
tria and various parts of Italy visited 
Rome during the month of April. Pil
grimages of B ilgian and Swiss students 
of the Universities of Louvain and Frei
burg are exjeoted during the month of 
May.

Toe French episcopate of 1783, when 
the Revolution brok» out, numbered 
one hundred and forty-live prelates. 
Ol these only three apostatized and two 
took the Oith, for fear of the guillotine. 
One hundred and forty remained un
shaken, under the sudden and ti»ree 
persecution, cn* hundred and twenty 
sought rather the privations and hard- 
ships of exile, twenty confessed tbe 
faith on the Ecattold or in the dungeons»

As an aid to internal remedies for skin 
diseases, Dr. Low's Sulphur Soap proves 
very valuable.
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of Bills g water with th* neramentiX win*, 
of erosrioi himself daring servie*», of th* 
a** of lighted enndle* during eommunlo*, 
end of the intonation oi ringing of the 
Agnus Dm, ill of whlsh u* oppoiïi to th* 
rituel end tnehings of the Aoglleen 
Church. Thli tilel wu prodded orer by 
the Archbishop of Ointeibory, eeiUttd by 
hie vleer general, end the Bi.hope of 
London, Rocheeter, < >iford, Heiefoid end 
Siliibury, After the examinitlon of the 
proiecutlsg witnesses nod en nrgnment by 
coniuel for the prosecution, S r Horses 
Darey, the court ad j mined. In the 
meantime, a protest baa been signed by a 
great number of the Anglican clergy 
agalnat the legellty of the trial of the 
Bishop of Linoolo, and, wbet Is of more 
Interest and importune t, twelve of the 
protecting ones here been formally re
ceived Into the Catholic Ciuteh by Car
dinal Manning, and tbla within tbe peat 
few weeke. And tbue baa the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, by hie lndlacretlonary dis 
clpllne, ( a1 led forth a movement that will 
give him mocb menial worry and Irrita 
tloa and official dbquletude,—From an 
E> changs.

SICKENING SCENES Eitranee, however, waa finally obtained 
through the window, and tbe fini who 
ventured to enter waa attack by a woman
with a itlck. It wai then discovered that. __ ,
the sole defender wee an old woman, She T S Nature a effort pe ” '

eho nn »u_ KboisI Kw nn * StBllCCS from tUO iHOllUUUl passage*.
atatee that the waa eat on the band by an Frequently, thin i-atim-s liitiammatii.il
emergoocymeu. After .be waa dragged * J;A „„ ull,No other 
out through the window there wm route “ t„m„t „r u ...jual to
danger fur a time of a conflict between ' , CUcrl.y Feetoral. It assis’» 
the police aud the people, but through the K'mm, the i,nw, allays
intervention of the local leader» disturb- lrri,tltiun, .,„ISc, un.l is the
eues was happily everted. The next vie- muat popular ut all ooitgli our.-».

uW1î “I 0 DT0UneI1- °”* «/ lh« •' Of tin* many préparation, before the 
blackemithe who In January offered euch pulilic for tho cur« «*f <-<.l.ls, coimli.i.
fierce ieeletance to eviction, and for which bronchitis, rind kindred discuses, them 
he Buffered » Ungtbened term of imprison- is none, within tho ran go of my exni-ri-
ment HI. neignbor. then built for him
a new forge ehioinlng hli old one and on i„w,„i by'twrlbi..A ta-,.it four
tbe land of Menna berry. In accordance y<-:u\s nu», when *■> a di t.-', l was nd-
withftu arrangement a in od get the tenantry vised to try Aver*» (’hurry l’e/'t >iul and
Ferry paid hie rent ted holds a rtce’pt to lay all other remedies asi.it I did
in full discharge. Notwithstanding th.e "'^on'Tlmn‘itt
O’Djnnell waa to day < j-eted end hie lm- ftlwBVS kl.,„ ,|,t„ parution In tin 
plementi thrown upon me weyslde. It is 1 l-.m»!-, ..ml r.-.-l <i,u;pai-utivi-lv m-ntro.” 
understood that O'Donnell's eviction will — Mr». L. L. llro.vn, Ui-im.arP., Misa, 
form the subject of legal proceeding». “A few veer. nso I took a r.evere cold

A start wen then made acroei the moan- which alTi-.-t. ,1 my lu-.iits. 1 had a rer-
1.1“. for Keeldrum. Philip Daogeu'e ^ Æntïî.V''Tim Æ gavo
eviction having been completed the rope» t lr|„, Av.-r's ch.-r.-v lv,-i. ml,
were torn off the thatch roof to insure Its -wl.ft-i. n-llovi 1 my lung-i, iadm-c-l sl-cp,
speedy eollepee. after which the doori end and alfurdcd tlm rest ........ for tho
windows were boarded up with timber, of recovery of m
IHl BED OF THE HELPLESS OLD MAN AND , "r“aw»»“elTeet«l.'--Hora.-c Fairbrothcr. 

woman | ituvki.igham, Vt.
who hid just been turned adrift on the 
world’s charity. Tbe tenant's wife had 
reached the age of eighty years when she 
learned this leieet lesion of ' firm and reio- 
lute government.” .last u operation» 
were commencing at tne house of llagh 
McFadden the cortia In which were to be 
boms to the grave tbe remains of poor 
Bella Onrren (who died on the eve of her 
eviction) was carried pa»', the aeeembled | WITCHES FREE

24 5l Canadian

bTt ARÏO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.

drew attention to the feet that the 
tenant was a helpless invalid, and asked 
that the army eurgeon be sent lor. Tbe 
agent refuted, and Father Boyle warned 
tnem of the consequences. After cor- 
eidereble delay tbe agent announced 

MiBDER most F UL WBODOHT by th* that eviction would be adjourned till to. 
cnuwBaB bbiüade— roon, Dacatm morrow, to enable the friends to remove 
t.LD men and women DttiVKN raoM her to a place of eefety.
T8EIB HOME»—THE MILITARY AND IN ALl TWENTY-FIVE nVI^TIONR TOOK 
POLICE SVI'EBVIBE TBE EJKOTMttJTS PLACE
—an awful tali of POVERTY, to-day, Rod on their conclueion the egret

A eorreipondent of the Dublin Pi « epproached tbe press rep 
mm's Journal accompanied the evtottoo and said that any informant 
gang of agents, bailitl., policemen end poiaeerion could be bed for the press, 
red-coats down into Donegal during the but the repreeentaiiva said in reply that 
last week of Maroh and witnessed scene» as the press was excluded from the 
of misery that test the credulity of the military cordon the information offered 
average reader. Hie narrative will be would have to be diepenied with. The 
found to contain picture* of police evictions will be renewed and probably 
brutality and ot rufUinism on the part concluded to-morrow or Friday, 
of sheriff» and bailiffs that are shocking The correspondent telegraphing later, 
to tbe tense of justice existing in modern says : I am in a position to state poli
ticoes. The fate of the poor wretches lively that the government was averse 
sent to Siberia by an autocratic Cmr ia to granting force» for the present evic- 
preferable to that presented to the lions, which are bound to attract great 
houseleea, homeless, starving victim» of notice, but the agmt expressed hie 
landlord rapacity in northern Donegal, determination to carry out the lew him- 
We will let the Freman correepon- self, and leave on the government the 
dent tell tbe atory. Writing on Wednea. responsibility in ease there should be 
day, March >6. he eeyi : any breach of the peace. The govern-

At 8 o’clock this morning, the little ment, therefore, surrendered and 
village of Falearragh po..eased an un- granted the forcée, 
wonted appearance. Mounted orderlies The first tenant evicted on Thursday 
were prancing to and fro, the clang of wni Edward Qallaber, of Ballyneas, who 
arms and ateel again resounded, and the bad spent dose upon £2> '0 in building 
district once more assumed that appear- tbe houae and reclaiming the farm, ior 
ance ol military possession which evoked in thie as in all the other cases houses 
so much attention during the prosecu- were erected, and all the improvements 
lira of Mr. Conybeareand on other ocoa were made by the tenant» themselves, 
sinus. It had been at first intended but, notwithstanding bis investments 
that this campaign should be one of and improvements, he was evicted 'or 
gigantic dimension.., and that an entire non-payment of the comparatively trill 
countryside should be laid waste, but a iog sum of £7 101. N d Mollroy’s case is 
judicious regard for the feelings of the a still harder one. Accotding to his own 
British electoiate induced tbe govern- statement the landlord owea him orer 
ment to apply some "pressure” within £70 for a house—a debt which has been 
the law. Tne remaining eviction de- accumulating for thirty years. In addi- 
créés on the Siiney and Stewart estates tion the poor man nitterly protested 
have been allowed to lapse, but the that he bad paid another iUOO purchase 
powers that be on the Oiphert estate money for the farm and ^50 in improve- 
have proved themselves mente and buildings, all ol which waa
DETERMINED To exact THEIR FOUND of confi.cated for a debt of £28. Hi off ered 

flesh. to pay all that was claimed if the land
The forças consisted of a large holy of lord would pay what was claimed against 
police, under Divisional Ucmmiasioner him, but, needless to say, the oiler was 
Cameron, County Inspector Milling and not accepted.
Distiict Inspectors Hill, McCaffrey and jambs oallaheb was evicted for the 
Flower, as wall as a detachment of second time.
soldier» from the Royal North Ltd from a shelter beside the crumbled walie 
casbire, a corps which earned its repnta- of his former horn-. Toe rent due 
tion on very different fields indeed, amounted to £24,and the improvements 
Father McFadden, Father Boyle and which he had affected to double that 
Father McNeils were present through- sum. John Magee’s ease waa still more 
out the day. noteworthy, for inclusive of the purchase

The scene of evictions was Glasserc'joa, money of the farm be had invested four 
the fringe of which is washed by the teen times the amount claimed by the 
Atlantic. The land ia of s rocky and landlord and forty times the sum in 
sterile nature, and the poverty of the dispute between the landlord and ten- 
people almost defi-e description. For ant. After the evie!iou his wife wee 
merly it was an uncultivated tract of found huddled at the corner of the 
mountain and moor, without any inhab- house and betide a dung heap, whilst 
itants, and it is scare ily necessary to say her child waa clinging affectionately to 
that since then the landlord has never her. Tbe sight waa painfully affecting 
expended a farthing on its improvement The evicting forces then sty ted for 
or reclamation. It ia this town which.Mr. Drumnatinny, the scene of tbe famous 
T. W. Russell recently described in the reel .tance of last May. Along the route 
Tii,its ai the most wretched portion of a tbe marks of devastation were manifest, 
most wretched district. One ol the first Dismantled dwellings and ruins of once 
hou.ee marked out for eviction to day happy homes met tne eye at every turn, 
was that of a Widow Curran, and no and the whole appearance waa that of a 
small excitement was occasioned by the country thiougf. which a hostile army 
discovery that another grim tyrant, had swept. When the farm of Pat 
Death, bad done its work before the Doonan waa reached the sheriff and 
artival of tbe myrmidons ol the landlord agent were met by the tenant, who 
It appears that deceased had been in declared that he had already been evicted 
failing health lor some time past, and it from another farm and house, and that 
is thought that in both cases be had been most harshly
the shock of her approaching evic. treated. He claimed a refund ot over 

tion £100, which he declared be had paid to
served in no considerable degree to the egeut for the tenant right, but the 
hasten her death. List evening her ill- only reply which he received was an in. 
ness had assumed an acuter form, aud tiinatiou that he was now a trespasser, 
before morning she was dead. and that unless he left at once he would

Another very painful scene was wit- be arrested. The tenant was then re. 
neesed at the bouse of Bridget Magee, moved. James McQtnley, brother of tbe 
whose mother had been evicted last McQioley whoie house waa levelled by 
May, and had since resided with her. emergencymen, and many others, were 
Both mother and daughter were lying ill also deprived of the fruits of their years 
upon the earthen ttjir, and the wnole of loti and industry. After a brief in- 
scene was really paiuiul to look upon, terval for luncheon John Msgee, an 
Father McFadden objected to the evic- evicted tenant, who had been allowed to 
tion proceeding until the army surgeon take shelter in an outhouse, was formally 
should pronounce an opinion, and Dr. driven from his refuge, A start for Glae- 
Allen, whose fairness and humanity are serchoo wae then made, where 
beyond praise, refused to allow the evic the crowning atrocity of the day 
tion to proceed. Oa Father McFadden’» was perpetrated at tue house of Charles 
application the surgeon again intervened Mclvor, whose mother, an old .woman 
at the house of James Curran, a helpless of over eighty years, was ejected. It 
old man, and the eviction was abandoned, would almost defy the power of descrip- 
The forces then tramped across the bogs tion to convey an idea of the wretched 
to a wretched hovel similar to all those hovel of which the only redeeming fea- 
in the townland. Tbe ordinary struc tore would be the tenderness that in- 
ture is about ten feet by six aud five feet vests the name of home. Tne only 
in height, and contains only one apart- animal in possession of the tenant was 
ment. At night father, mother and five a cow, which was seized on foot of the 
or six of the family are scattered over costs of the decree. The tenant s sister 
the damp dear, and in the same apart- ckimed the caw as her own, and a wild 
ment with the family a cow, and perhaps scene followed. She caught the animal 
a calf, are tied to a stake a few feet die- by the horns, and refused to allow its re- 
taut. From such a hovel were two poor moval. One of the emergencymen 
Bisters driven to-day, the family of one treated her in such a way as to evoke 
of them being in Scotland endeavoring her cries for help, in response to which 
to earn the rent to keep the old roof the divisional commissioner rushed 
above their beads. In fact, it is from down the slope and ordered the man to 
service wages of their daughters in Ire desist. A lengthened controversy fol- 
land and the harvest wsges of their sons lowed, at the end of which Mr. Cameron 
in Eug’and and Scotland that the poor suggested lo the agent that the cow 
tenants are able to gather the rent stall, should be released. Mr. Hewson re. 
At the house of Alec Ferry the family plied that it was a shenfi e decree, and 
had literally to be dragged out, including with him the responsibility would rest, 
the mother and daughter, and when the The sub-shtrift aud the agent then con- 
latter saw her mother being pushed for ferred, with the result tuat the former 
ward her feelings overcame her, and she offered to release the cow pu payment 
made A frantic EFFORT To assist the of £1. No one seemed anxious to oon- 

mother. tribute to the Oiphert sustentation fund,
She afterwards attempted to rush and tho oiler was declined. On tbe ad 
through the cordon, but in a short time vice of her friends, the rider relinquished 
the humble furniture waa rudely tossed her hold and allowed the seizure to be 
out and the doors and windows barri- made. It is stated that prompt legal 
ceded, and the forces thereupon started action will be instituted for illegal 
for fresh fields and pastures new. seizure.

The next house was soon surrounded Further huts are being erected for the 
by the glittering bayonets and ponder shelter of the evicted. Toe Rev. Peter 
ous rifles, and as tbe result of the fear- Kelly, P. P., Dunfanaghy ; Rev. Patrick 
less descent of the forces an old man of Biake, U. C. Dunfanaghy, and the R.v. 
ninety.eight years was cariied out on a John Boyle, 0. C., Falearragh, 
chair and placed beside a ditch. At present during the day. 
l’nilip McUatterty’s his child wss found the first eviciioN on Friday

to be dying, and Dr Allen, having re- took place on the townland of Ardabeg, 
fused to certify it fit for removal, the which is noteworthy for the resistance 
eviction had to be postponed. Denis last year at Neil Doogan’s. Mrs. Cath- 
O Brien, an old man ot over eighty years, erine McCatferty had taken the precau- 
presented a most affecting sight as be tion of barricading tho doors ana block- 
tottered from the home in which he had tng the windows with huge boulders, 
lived from youth, and in which he had The sub-sheriff sought peaceable posses- 
hoped to spend his docliniog days. His sion of the house, but this was dented to 
clothing was veritably of shreds and him, and the authorities concluded that 
patches and his married daughter was tbe bouse was about to offer a deter- 
evioted from a stilt more wretened hovel mined rosistence. Tne most warlike 
adj lining her father’s the mate liai of arrangements were therefore entered 
which was turf, and which was without upon, 
any ventilation. When the house of C*th- attacked the house 
erine Ferry was reached Father Boyle met with no success for some time.

lent Dny. Coughingimed*^, fond heart, InUHhose loving eyes
Carrying as always down Into thy soul 

Tbs message of a friend,
A brother and a lever—an In one j 

And tout true love of .bins 
Its qotek response will tiisu,

Back to this soot of mins.
■ot shall we know that day that nevermore 

On earth we two abet I meet r 
Or shall wa part uneon 10100» ol oar late, 

E’en while with noiseless feet

WITNESSED DURING A THREE DAYS’ 
EVICTION CAMPAIGN IN DONE

GAL.

is oft before,

u-sn while with noiseless reel 
Tbe angel, Death, stands at to» door In watt ; 

And, while we bid good-bye,
leaped bands

Boms day, or yon or l—vihteh shall il be t—
Will stand beside a crave 

In holy reelenotlon, eo I prev ;
And, thanking God, Who gave 

In tola drear, loveless 
heart

Oar lonely life to bless.
The tonre will flow, tbe tool feel sad but still 

In deepest thankful

And, while we bid good-bye, 
With spirit tonob omise our 0 

And bientoee an angel elgh ?
retentative 

on in their

l5 one fond, truewor

—S FI DELIS.

INTERESTING MISCELLANY.

The longer I live the more firmly I 
believe thet strength Ilea In doctrine» end 
not in men.—Madam H ml June.

Or the cultivation of the mind* end 
heart* of women depend the welfare end 
the hepplnees of the race. N apoleon said, 
•The future destiny of the child le nlwey» 
the work of the mother.”

KISS HE GOOD-BYE, DEAR.

This le the phrase heard In the hall 
way of many e home ae the men of 
the home is hurrying away to exchange 
dally labor for dally breed In the mart of 
commerce. Sometime» It la the wife who 
•ays It, sometimes Infant lips prattle the 
eere.elng word, holding a sweet fliwer 
face for the kies that Is Its warm eumhlne 
of life, nnd the strong man waits a mo
ment to claip hie treasure end la gone ; 
and all day he wonders at tbe peace in hl« 
heart ; at the nerve with which he meets 
business crimes The wife’s kit. did It, 
the baby’s klsi did It, and be teallz-s that 
It 1» not wealth or luck that makes our 
hspplnee., but the lifl lence we bear with 
us from the presence of those we love.

Kits me good bye ! O lips that have 
•aid it for the list time ! would you ever 
ask again In thoie pleading tones for the 
kiss eo tardily given 1 Would we not 
remember that the relation the ibwer 
bears to the universe is a. carefully pro
vided for as that of the brightest star ; 
that th» little action of a loving heart 
goes tide by side with the deed of heroic 
worth; that love Is dev of life ; and the 
parting of day may be the parting of life 
time ?

strength. By tho con* 
IVrtonil. a permanent1

Verdi composed a “Stabat Mater” when 
he wee but thirteen yens old. In 1838 
he msde application for admittance Into 
the Milan C inservetory, nnd offered as 
credential» ell of hie entier compositions, 
but he was told very abruptly that he had 
not the slightest talent for music. He 
wu almost crushed by this disappoint 
mint, but he still persevered, and received 
Instructions through a musician at the 
Setla Theatre. Verdi was always of a 
retiring nature, and even to this day he la 
as timid and modest ns when n boy.

A correspondent writes to the Lmdon 
Daily News : “The new R iman Catholic 
Bishop of Hexhim and Newcastle, Dr.
Thomas William Wilkinson, who was ln- 
throned in his cathedral on Taeiday, Is 
one of the numerous converts with which 
the High Uhuich and Ritualistic psrty 
lu the E.tabllshment has furnished the 
Rimin Csthollc Church. He wu edu 
cited at Harrow, and took his degree at 
Durham, near which the family estates 
are situated. At the time of his seceieiou
he wu attached to the St. Savior’s church, “How many go forth In the morning
Leeds, built and endowed by the late Dr. That never come home at night r
Pussy, the various vicars aud curates of For*herVh words sbpohen
which aeem to have an extraordinary ut That sorrow can ne’er set right !”
ÎJ5Î®**Î*ao ***** tkzn I Muty tears have bun shed over un- 
j“n*. k**1”!! st °n*,B l?i* nl eB°tll*r *“' kissed kisses—over those dear “remem- 
tried the R m.n Q.thoUe Church. bercd Usera after death but the time to I

klu Is the present. Kv-s your children, 
min of business, before you leave home ; 
klze the mother of your children, end thet 
dear old mother who site In the chair by 
the window—no matter if her cheeks ere 
wrinkled, her heart Is young—and then 
go about your day'» work with a "thank 
God” in your soul that you have acme 
one at home to love and jto be loved by. 

“For thought In the quiet evening 
You give us the kies of peace.

Yetltmlgnt be 
The better for thee 

The pain of the heart should cease."

Apr's Gtaiy Pscisrai,
PREPARED nr

Dr. J. C. Ayer II Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggist*. Price £1, eix bottle», $5.

nt.HoIntcly free to Introduce 
»nl.1. Write imd In- cunviiiceiL

Co.. Toronto. Can.Watchforces.
The remaining evictions were carrisd i 

out lu the townland of Keeldrum, about | (J 
which a few words are necessary. The
landlord admitted before the parliament. | STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES, 
ary committee of 1858 that he had taken

«VkJIE I ^fwi„l„nn,rto^lnïf.V».Pr,°*'
drum, adding that if he bad taken five I reach of all.
thousand acres the tenants would have bad 
enough I He stated before tbe same com
mittee that the tenants bad a commonage 
of nine thousand seres, to which he now 
denies their right. To-day the wotk was 
pushed on another stage and atrocltke 
perpetrated for which one might vainly 
seek a parallel In Inland. After Michael 
Connor’s eviction the byre and doorposts 
were torn down, tbe sgent himself assist
ing in the work. At John Doogan’s house 
the family offered rest .tance, and stones 
were thrown for some time.

PUBLIC <t PRIVATE BUILDING

WORKS : <84 RICHMOND STREET., 
R. LEWIS.

SAVE
PAYING

DOCTORS'

BILLS
THE INMATES WERE FINALLY OVERFOW- 

SUED.
John McGlnley’s h -use i.situated close 

beside tost of Gallagher, who figured In 
the hearing of the case of “wlnklog at a 
boycotted pig” during the process of tho 
F.lcarragh fair. Peaceable possession was 
refused, and, In the attempt to «ffect an 
entrance, the women Inside and the chief Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills, 
emergencymsu were wounded. The
wounds of both were dressed by the army ----------

A CLEitatfMAN CONVEIt.KD.
The Rev. William Tatlock, late curate 

bf St. J ernes the Lisa, Liverpool, for many 
yetis, and also of Christ Church, Clap- 
hem, has just been received Into ihe 
Church at the London Oratory by the 
Very Rev. Sebastien Bowden, tinneiior. 
Mr. Tatlock lea graduate of the Uni vet 
alty of London. It lc believed that he 1» 
now itndylng with e view to entering the 
priesthood.—Liverpool Catholic Times. Feb 
17IA

nr using

surgeon. At the next hou*e, that of
Daniel Gallagher, the emergency man wae They arc the Remedy that trie 
sufficiently recovered to assist In levelling
the outhouses, which wae effected under bounteous hand OI nature has 
the protection of the armed forces of the
crown# McGinley’e wife was then placed provided for all diseases arising 
under arrest and removed In custody. n1 ,
The house of Malachi McGee was next | from ImpUTG tilOOQ. 
visited, and, the Inmates having be eu
.jseted, the thatch ropes were cut by I |\ijnp0C'0 Dll I C 
tmergencymen and the march waa re- ITIlillOL U I Il-LU i, i:anA<-he. 
aumed. Widow McFeddeu, whose hue irmiSiF-ATioA, uvr.it (OMrmvr, in*- 
bend died but a few deye ago, was next PLPal.l, Li*-.. rt<-. 
cast out of bet home, ----------

IN THE MISSION VALLEY. 
HISTORIC BUILDINGS IN CALIFORNIA 

SLOWLY CRUMBLING TO RUIN,
Fremont Wood say a, in a recent article, 

the slow, gradual coming to ruin of the 
several historic mission buildings In Gill 
ferula has for many years been a source 
of much regret among enthusiastic anti- 
quartans. Able writers, both at home and 
abroad—tourists, historians and traveling 
correspondents, have greatly lamented it. 
Decade» agi the same feelings of regret 
were borne, more ehatplv, perhaps, by the 
patient, self sacrificing Franciscan Fathers 
who beheld with great misgivings the In 
evitable demolition of their cherished 
works.

The present mission buildings of San 
Diego, or rather the ruins of the build 
Inge, were commenced io 177G, Themis 
slnn church waa dedicated November 12;h, 
1777, but wae not entirely completed until 
the year 1781

What is known as the Mission Valley 
Is situated three miles north nf the bust 
ness centre of Sin Diego. Tnrongh It 
runs the San Diego River. It may be 
reached cither by way of Old Town, which 
lies at the mouth of the valley, or by the 
road over the mesa and new grades, which 
enters It two miles further up. The vel 
ley, which varies from one-half to one 
mile In width, In about six mllesln length. 
The old mlesion church Is located near Its 
eastern terminus. The Mission buildings 
stand on an eminence at a point which 
commands a splendid view of the entire 
valley to the tea on one side, and of the 
mountains on the other. Themiln build 
tng Is about ninety feet long, and extends 
from the north to the south, the main 
entrance being at the south end. The 
walls, built of adobe, are very massive, 
being In the main about four feet In 
thickness. The door and window casings 
are made of burnt tiles. At right angles 
with the main building, forming a wing 
extending eatward, are the outbuildings, 
constructed of the same material used In 
the main building. At the rear of these 
outbuilding, and east of the main edifice 
an adobe wall lnclo.es the customary court 
yard.

Traced by a horse’s hair.
I will venture to relate a story whieh I 

car vouch for es true (writes a correspon
dent). A gray hone of some velue, 
owned at a town some twenty miles from 
here, wai etolen one night, and, inasmuch 
as no trace of the animal could be found 
elsewhere, It was assumed that he had 
been taken to the city of P-----  A detec
tive waa employed, end every public or 
dealer's stable in the city was visited, but 
without result. Finally, just at dinner
time one day the detective dropped In at 
a large hotel much frequented by market 
men, drovers, and the like, end as It wu 
the winter eeuon, a great number of top 
coats were hinging up In the hall. The 
detective examined them, and found that 
two contained white horse-hairs, although 
he had previously ascertained that there 
was but a single grey horse In the stable, 
and that not the one of which he was in 
search. Accordingly, he waited for the 
owners of the coats to coma out from 
dinner. The first on» went straight to 
the stable and ordered his horse to be 
harnessed. The second one put on his 
coat and went out Into the street. The 
detective pursued, and, after tracking hie 
man for an hour or eo, fioally followed 
him to a small stable in an obscure street, 
where he found the missing horse and 
arrested the thief.

arc a sure curr fot

For Sale by All Dealers-
At Easter Time.

tV. II. COMSTOCK,BY LUCY E. TILLEY.

llorrlslown* V. V.SrorkvtllT, Ant.Behold the mystery of creeping thing
A little spinning and their day Is spent, I . 
A dreamless rocâlng In the silken lent, I _ 

And then tbe glory of tne np bearing wings, 
Behold the mystery tbe browu earth

I !

MANUFACTURING
shields i 

A little sowln 
An untee 

brealh«
1 youog grain covers all the barre 
A troubled tolling, a few weary V

UNDERTAKERSig, a swift touch of death. 
Hiring of some qulck’nlng

Wholesale and retail. Outside the com
bine. Always open.

Ft. DRISCOLL * CO.
434 Rlehmond-et.,

n fields.And

London, Ont.co begun, 
our day Is

only dies not : throuzh deep sleep It 
hears I FA

The E*si,er chiming, spreads It wings I J 
abroad,

And rises swiftly to the feet of God.

A little lovi 
And night

ng, seeming scar 
fai s swiftly and

do
Love EFENCE OF THE JESUITS.

CAL UMNIES
—or—

it and Rev. B. F. Austin 
NTLY KKPCTED.

Woolen Mnmifichirers Combine
in pronouncing Nasal 11 dm the sovereign 
remedy fer catarrh. Mr. Horatio Collier,
Woolen Manufacturer, Camerontown, Ont , 
states: Nasal Balm is the only positive 
remedy for catarrh that I ever used.

The Proprietors of Parmelee’s Pills are ( 
constantly receiving letters simi'ar to the 
following, which explains itself. Mr. John
™'2d“i."1»;,.';! uoxv««“SMïiîS11 BEMME

LTSKÆSi.W: tifs: ;;.KFS &
perieuced after using them was wonderful." sincere, hut In error, as was ourself at one 
As a safe family medicine Parmeleo’s V«g- time.—Western Catholic Nejs.Ch'eago. «table Pille can be given in all cases re- | 
quinng a Cathartic.

The Best and the Cheapest.
100 doses for 100 cents, Burdock Blood Bit

ters.
Does your Head ache? Take Burdock . __ ,

Blood Bitters. the regular dealers’prices, any kind ofgood*
Is )our Blood impure? Take Burdock imported or manufactured In the United 

B'ood Bitters States,
Are von Costive ? Taka Burdock Blood The advantages and eonyenlenoee ol thisA yt» a* V ' 19 tiaraocK ttlooa Agency are many, a few of which are :Bitters. 1st. It le eltnated in the heart of the whole*
Are you Bilious ? Take Burdock Blood sale trade of the metropolis, and has com* 

Bitters pleted such arrangements with the leading
»____ tw___*_n m i._ n____ a_ i m_3 I manufacturers and Importers as enable 11in any quantity, at the lowest 

wholesale rates, thns getting Its profits oï 
commissions from the importers or many and hence—

extra commissions are charged 
B. Chadwick, of Arcadia, Wayne Co., I Itspatrc nson purchases made for them,and

0f giving them besides, the benefit of my ex* 
Asthma for several years. I commenced facilities In the actual prices
t aking Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil. The 3rd. Should a patron want several different 
first dose relieved me in one hour. I con- articles, embracing as many separate trade* 
tinned taking it in teaspoonful done» for a thf»0A*%cy%naIïfr»°toe%IiUp'!
few days, amt lmve not had an attack of it «ad correct fining of snob orders. ie"idee 
since, now nearly one year.” there will be only one ex cress or freightcharge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who 
may not know the address of Houses serine 
a particular lino ol' goods, can get such good* all the same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religions Institution* 
and the trade buying from this Agency are allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
«ailing goods, entrusted to t he attention 

or management of thla Agency, will bt 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
vour giving me authority to act as you? 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything send your orders to

Pascal, Pietro Raru
ISIUUPflil

With a New Song—“The Devil's Thirteen.** 
By Rev. W. Flanneby.

RICHES.
Riches will not make you happy. This 

has passed Into a proverb What is to be 
deducted from it, admitting it to be 
true? Are we to cînclude that pro
perty Is not to ba desired 1 It is true 
that riches will not make their possessor 
happy—that is to say, they are Insufficient,
In themselves, to render one perfectly 
happy. In the first place, there Is no such 
thing as complete, unalloyed biles, in this 
state of existence ; and even the nearest 
approach to it is not attained without 
something besides wealth. It does not 
follow, however, that the possession of 
property — of a competency—does not 
contribute In a degree, the most notice
ably, to one’s en jay ment. A house for 
shelter, fire for warmth, food and cloth
ing—surely it cannot reasonably be con- lio Not Forget It,
tended that a person without all, or any ft faot that Nerviline cannot be eur-
of these, la in a condition favorable to passed by au combination for the relief of 
happiness. Diogenes with nothing but a pain. The reason is a good one. Nerviline 
tub would make a sorry show lu these contains the best, most powerful, and the 
days, however he may figure In the latest-discovered remedies. It is a magic 
classics. The true Import of the saying pain cure. Rheumatism, stiff neck, cramps, 
which we have quoted Is that those who neuralgia, colic, in fact all pain, internal, 
rely solely on wealth for happiness will external, and local, are subdued in a few 
be sorely disappointed-» they will be, minutes. Go at onoe to any drug store 
grievously. Happiness depends mainly and get a trial bottle. It w,U only cat

jaKSssisvas.issjs
and obloquy, as well as when cheered by ^*le ^ 1)c Warned,
word, of encouragement or applause. It Many peop'c are deceived into neglecting 
depends on courage to sustain ua through bad blood, dyspepsia, constipation, etc., 
the trials of this life and the hope which »=d al ow these and other dn-cases to

t- -nnthnr become established. Act promptly byextends to another.____  n9ing nature's blood purifying tonic,
NOTABLE CONVERSIONS. ]}nra°ck IV°°? Bitterfl- which regulates

the entire system, curing all diseases of 
Among the Anglican clergy at present the stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels, 

there is found a mighty movement toward Mr. George Tolen, druggist, Gravenhuret. 
the Catholic Church, which manifests Ont., writes : “My customers who have used 
itself either In the adoption of Ritualistic Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
methods or In embracing the true faith< and Dyspeptic Cure, say that it has done 
Tne step from Ritualism to Catholicity is them more good than anything they have 
exemplified In the remits of th-) recent ever used.” It has indeed a wonderful in
itial of the Bishop of Llooln, which bas fiuence in purifying the blood aud curing 
been agitating the public iniod for over a diseases of tho Digestive Organs, tho liver, 
Jtar pa-t Tao Bishop had baen ticeu.ed Kidneyv, and al! disorders of the system.

Price 10 cents ; 60 cents per dozen.
The Devil’s Thirteen.” In Mtitle Form, 10c. 

Add rests, THOS. COFFEY, 
________________ London, Ont.

------OBJECTS OF THE—

HEW YORK CATHOLICIGEIC1

Are you Dyspeptic ? Take Burdock Blood 
Bitters

1 cent a dose, 1 cent a dose, Burdock commliI facturera, 
NoBlood Bitters. 3nd.

B. Chadwick, of Arcadia, Wayne Co 
writes : “I have had severe attacks

were

Easily Ascertained*
It is easy to find out from any one who 

his used it, the virtues of Hagyard’s Yshow 
Oil for all painful and inflammatory 
troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago, 
frost bites, burns, bruises, sprains, 
tracted cords, stiff joints, aches, pains aud 
soreness of any kind,.it has no superior.

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and 
restlessness during sleep. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure, and 
effectual. If your druggist has none in 
stock, get him to procure it for you.
Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism*

When the emergencymen 
their efforts THOMAS D. EGAN,

Catholic Agency 49 Bt., New York
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Bball we, the storm-toeied eallore. weep 
r or tho»e wdo may not sail again ;

Or wisely envy them, and kee 
Our pity for the living men

Beyond the weary want* r f sea.
Beyond the wilder waste of d«

1 strain my gszi and cry to 
Whose still heart neve

O brother. Is thy coral bsd 
Ho m weet thou wilt not he ar my speech ?

This hand, methluks, If I were dead,
To Ihy dear hand would strive to i

1 would not, If God gave us choice
_ For each to bear the other’s part, 

oat mine should be the silent vole 
And thine the silent, aching near.

Ah, well, for any voyage done,
Whate’er Its end, or pon, or

Better the voyage ne'er begun.
For all ships sail the sea of G

—James Jmkkhev Roche.

OUR ROYS AND GIRLS. MINNEHAHA. A CHILDS INSTRUCTION IN IiE.
LIGlUN.

TWO SYHTFMH COMPARED—THE PRO.
TESTANT WITH THE CATHOLIC.

V/otvatant children hive very little to 
learn at ichool lu connection with their 
religious faith. All that they can gain Is 
the impression which selected readlrg may 
imnercuptihly make upon tbtm. It Is 
different, of course, with Catholic children. 
The school la part of the Church. The 
teacher Is over teaching Catholic truth, In 
the midst of secular teaching. Especially 
In the primary schools, the school is a 
religious nursery ell the time.
THlfll 18 MOKE TO HE TAUGHT THE 

CATHOLIC CHILD
than the singing of a hymn, and there Is 
more to be taught the grown boy and girl 
in the higher schools than the rcrlptuial 
lesion for the Sunday. Toe Protestant 
boy and girl seem essentially equipped for 
life when they ere proficient In singing the 
hymn* of the denomination to which they 
belong and In having a fair Idea of the 
biblical lessons of the Sunday.rchool book 
ae expounded by the Sunday school 
teacher.

In the public schools the majority of 
Protestant children do not want aoy re
ligious Instruction. They have had and 
are getting elsewhere all they can poislbly 
get. Sunday afternoon Bible class la 
quite eullicient for all their essential re
ligious knowledge.

WITH CATHOLIC CHILDREN 
It ia only when they have grown Into boy
hood and girlhood that they really begin 
to understand the Catholic faith. It re 
quires more than an hour on Sunday to 
unfold all the beauties and the full 
log of the Incarnation of the Son of God, 
the sacraments of the Church, of the 
sublimity of the Sacrifice of the Mass, of 
the sacrament of penancs, of the dogma 
of the Immaculate Conception and the 
Intercession of God's saints, and of the 
many and varied tenets, all of which In 
their completeness and helpfulnets gird 
round tho heart of youth a cordon of 
loving attachment to the true faith. This 
teaching never fades from the memory. 
There are few Catholic?, no matter how 
far ftWi>y they may have wandered In the 
busy world during a lifetime, who will not 
crave at the last hour for a priest. They 
are taught why in Catholic schools. Bat, 
as has kern said, the Protestant protests 
against the necessity for such a religious 
belief, and of course as he is In the major
ity he can affml to toll the Catholic that 
all such things do not belong to a school. 
So he taken the Catholic's money and 
says : “Wo can bring a horse to the river, 
but we can’t m&ko him drink.”—N. Y. 
Catholic Review,
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Mutt below Minnehaha Pall, «tende an 
Ola dead traa the artfNI. are Iguo.lug. Tula 
■katoh reveal. I he my.tery of Ile deaih, «.id 
.how. that the old tree mu.I be In t he lore- 
gruuud oi alt true picture, of Minnehaha. )

eath,
i bee 

r au.wereth. •me ami
i hiiRi'i niia mnlnily. Therefore, iho only 
«•■loi'iivo iri-nlm.'iit Is it tliorounh 
of As or' Snrs.tpurlllit - ihe lient ,,f „||
1...... 1 purifiers. Tim :..... no s ' u licyin
l •' In Iter ; tlvlny is ilhligeruua.

The Bower, bln.iomed at my feel,
The mom wa. fragrant with their hr 

I thought that Ja.t to live wa. eweet. 
Nor dreamt d of .orrow, pain or death,

Long age, by the .livery Minnehaha, 
■toed a little tree which overhang the 
river ; overhung and shaded It j let where 
the water-elvea mthroned the Minnehaha 
Falls. Minnehaha, ''Laughing Water," 
the beautiful one to whom they gave a 
long to ale g on and on forever.

As the >eaie went by the Tree and 
Ltughlog Water grew np together and 
loved with all the sweetness of naturel 
sfftcilon. More end more beautiful she 
became aa the years developed her. The 
rippling langhter of her joyous life 
cheered every heart, and tier musical 
voice made the leafy wood» dance aa the 
zephyrs wafted It to them ; the birds 
hashed their liquid notes to the long of 
Laughing Water.

Her long hair hung down In IIowing 
treasea to the water-mirror which lay at 
her feet ; the mirror that the elves gave 
her that ahn might know how beautiful 
she waa. Through the day, through the 
night, ehe aang on and on the asms sweat 
love long to fast wooer, the Tree.

The Tree grew, too, and stood by her 
aide, strong and majestic. He spread his 
griat arms out, so that the eun could not 
shine on hla bride, his worshipped Laugh
ing Water.

How like

eath ;

h at. as with careless feet I sped, 
Heedle.. of time'» unfalllnk Bight, 

Thick clouds wer« k*i herlng overhead, 
And lo I the moon became a* night,

With bll

i v. :n tioulili'tl with catarrh for over 
two \, .irs. l t] ini \ ari-MH rnut»dies( 
uiiil v.. s treatcil l y a number of physi- 

«‘il no benefit until 1 
oi in t.iko Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A 
bottles rf tins lnvilieine vuml me of 

t! is troublesome complaint an.I <um- 
1 ! f< !y r* stored my health."—Jt .s.so M. 

..y. -, il. .'man’s Mills, N. C.

Mi
l. "s, 1 ut roreix

hrAndjiwssîsfîïïïssîsassïïüj,
A dreadful Ntorm buret o’er in y «oui ;

I looked for libeller, but In vain.
rlef.

In all the world there scarce could be 
A spot more barren, more for lor r.

“ v:iv*n Ayer's Parsnparilîa was roe- 
Ctmnemie.l to mo for vatartli, 1 was in- 
clinerl to «loubt its efficacy. Having 
tl ieti so many remedies, with little ben- 
* lit. I had no failli that anything would 
cure me. I became emaciated from loss 
of appetito mid impaired digestion. I 
lied m arly lost the sense of smell, and 
toy system was badly deranged. 1 was 
about discouraged, when a friend urged 

to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and re
ferred me to persons w hom it had cured 
of catarrh. After taking half a dozen 
bottles of this medicine, I am eonvinei d 
tlmt the only sure way of treating this 
obstinate di ease is through the blond." 
— Charles II. Maloney, 113 ltivur bt., 
.Lowell, Mass.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
YOB BABLY MASSES. Then I bethought me of the time 

When, aately at my Father's wide,
Hlw hand I held, and knew no fear, 

Though loy or sorrow might betide.

And In my need I cried to Him 
Who holds the world In Hie command ; 

®wt ere my lips had framed the words 
I felt the pressure of His hand.

BY THE PAULI8T FATHERS. 
Preached In their Church of St. Paul the 

Apostle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

COLONIZATION LOTTERY
Under the patronage of the Rev. 

Father Label le.
Established in 1HHI, under the Act of Quebec, 

88 Vlct., Chan. 8H, for the benefit of the 
Diocesan Societies of Colonisation 

of the Province of Quebec.
SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.

“I am the Good Shepherd. The Good 
Shepherd gtveth Hla Lite for Hla sheep." 
(Goipel of the day.)

Among all the weye In which we heve 
thought of out Blessed Lord of late—the 
“Men of Sorrowe,” the "L\mb led to the 
slaughter," the "Cruellied for our line," 
the “Risen and Glorified Saviour”—there 
la perhaps no way wherein He etandi out 
more beautifully, or more lovingly, thin 
when He sty, of Himself : "I am the 
Good Shepherd.” Whet title li there that 
Invites us more tenderly, or drawi us 
more closely, than this 1 Both the Epistle 
and the Gcepel for to day set Him before 
ui in this light. He has suffered He 
bee risen. Now, He 1, our ‘Good 
Shepherd," the "Pastor and Bishop of 
out souls,” And the proof of His title 
Is this : "The G sod Shepherd givtth His 
life for His sheep.”

My brethren, our Lord is the eamc Good 
Shepherd nom as He was during HI, 
life on earth. He speaks as truly 
now aa He spoke then : ‘‘I am 
the Good Shepherd.” Ha is mere truly, 
more closely pre-ent with Hie flock than 
when He suffered ll's divine nature to be 
veiled lu the feeble frsme of a human 
form. He le with os always—"even unto 
the contummatlon of the world.” For 
"we are the people cf His pasture, and 
the sheep of His band,”

Howls He now our G od Shepherd ? 
First, He leads His sheep. He lints them 
by His Holy Spirit. Ho leads them by 
His example. As the Epistle of to day 
tells us : "Christ also suffered for ns, leav
ing you an example that you shou'd fol
low His step?.” His Indwelling Spirit 
guides us In the path of life; filling our souls 
with love for Him, and dedte to be like 
Him and to be with Him, giving us both 
the will and the power to come to Him. 
“My sheep bear My voice, and I know 
them, and they follow Me. and I give 
them life everlsetlpg.” We hear His 
voice saylrg, "Come unto Me, all you 
that labor and are heavy laden, and I 
will refresh you. Take up My yoke 
upon you, and learn of Me, because I am 
meek and humble of heart, and yon shall 
find reel to your eouls.”

And again, ae He buds Hla aheap, so He 
also feeds them. "He hath set me In a 
place of paiturc," lays the Psalmist, "He 
hath brought me up on the water of re
freshment.” Oh, my brethren, how much 
belter it would be fur us If we hungered 
and thirsted more for that heavenly food 
and for those living waters ! For then, 
according to the promise of the Beatitudes, 
"we should be filled.” His he not said : 
"I am the living Bread, which came down 
from heaven. If aoy man eat of this 
Bread he shall live forever ; end the Bread 
which I will give 1» My Flesh for the life 
of the world.” That is the true food 
wherewith the Good Shepherd feeds His 
tijek ; and at this Paschal season wo have 
every reason to be mindful of out need cf 
It, and of out obligation to receive It. 
And while we apeak our Divine Shepherd 
thus caring for He sheep, those tender 
words of the Prophet Isatis rise to our 
memory — words full of sweetness, as 
though euog by choirs of angels : "He shall 
feed His tl>sk like a shepherd ; He shall 
gather together the Iambs with Hie arm, 
end shall lake them up in His bosom ; 
and He Himself shall carry them that are 
with youeg.

And once mere, ee the Goepel tells us, 
the Good Shepherd will seek out and help 
even the wandering sheep and bring them 
back to His fold.

Are we among the number of those 
wandering sheep, my brethren ? Have we 
strayed afar from the flock, caught per 
baps In the thorns and brambles of some 
besetting sin? He will seek ns, no met 
ter how far we have wandered ; He has 
eonght ns over and over again ; He la 
seeking us now Ob, despise not His greet 
eus promises ; Oh, reject not His prof 
feted love ! Alas, for out blindness, 
which will not see Ills gutd'ng hand, and 
for our deafness, which wit n it hear His 
warning voice ! Let us follow Him, my 
brethren—our Divine Extmplf.our Good 
Shepherd—through ever ereeM pastures, 
by ever purer streams Let ur never be 
content until we, with all the flick, it 
last arrive at that blessed Fold where 
"they shall not hunger, nor thirst any 
more ; neither shall the sun fall on them, 
nor any heat : for the Limb which Is in 
the midst of the throne shall rule them, 
and shell lead them to the fountains of 
the waters of life ; and God shall wipe 
away all teare from their eyes.”

In Hie strong arme He lifted me,
And held me eloeely to Hla breast ; 

Oil were worth a life of path 
To find at last such partent rest I CLABB D.

The 3S'h Monthly Drawing will take place
U^;:pT.dd,S,%,.n,^,ln1rnraT,n^=fe,1;d'
Fbl lo In Hie ear my grief I tend,
And all my sorrowe found release.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21, 1890,
At 2 o'clock p. m.
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vers•'Where wert Thou, Lord, when Thy poor PBUER VAMP.

(«NIAI. 1’RIZKi 
One» Beal Km tale wurili •

•<50,000.
Was tempted from Thy Fide to stray ?” 

My Father looked on me and smiled : 
“Child, I was with thee all the day."

a prince he seemed, arrayed 
In hie green robe ! How like a king he 
stood, crowned with the autumn gold ! 
IIow loving they were In those happy 
days 1 He, whliperlng hla passionate 
vows, puttlog out hla eager arma to em
brace, end bending over to kiss her when 
the wind-god gave him leave.

She, araweiing back in her low, mur 
muting vote?, la words that only her 
wooer could know ; laughing from under 
the bridal veil of white eptay at the love 
he etirred as he threw to her the gold 
leaves of hie autumn crown.

But one day a storm cloud swept over 
them, and a stroke of lightning withered 
one of the great arms he stretched out to 
shield her. 
the leaves fell the sun smiled dszz'iagly 
down on Laughing Water. Still sue sang 
on to her lover a soothing song and 
laughed more mertily thin ever to cheer 
him.
grandeur of the stranger who rede by in 
a chariot of flaming cloud, It waa only for 
a moment.

Each day the sun stole round to where 
he could creep under the withered arm 
and smile ou Laughing Water. He 
played with her flowing hair and filled it 
with gleaming gems. He decked her with 
pearls and showered the mist cloud that 
robed her with silver beads.

Tha Moon saw, one evening, the lin 
gerlog leave taking of the Sun, and in 
etlnctivety divided the secret. Her own 
Inconstancy led her to look for It in all 
others. Softly she told her suspicions to 
the Tree, but he shook his head scornfully 
and waved her away with the withered 
arm, while with the other he veiled the 
presence of the fickle one from his adored 
Laughing Water. Through all the changes 
of the changeful years his great heart was 
changeless sttil. Ho had braved the 
countless storms which had broken upon 
them, fondly bandiog over to shelter her 
when the tempest leveled the giants of the 
woods ; fondly bonding over to hear her 
voice, lost In the roar of bat lie with the 
elements ; bendiug over to caress her, to 
receive her kiss, then rising with a 
knightly tossing of bis kingly crest to beat 
back the wind ghouls that sought her. 
The incense of her presence, rising In a 
mist of radiance, had permeated every 
fibre of his being. Ills life had been, now 
was, to live f;r Laughing Water. Ha 
could not balieve she ever would be faith
less or untrue.

But one day the Sun carae, and, steal
ing under the withered arm, robed her in 
splendor, as before, then made a glittering 
rainbow crown and crowned btr. Be- 
gulllngly he told her to look into the 
water-mirror below and see how pretty 
she was, how lovely he had made her. So, 
sweetly flattered, curious to know, she 
gazed and was ensnared.

She laughed her new joy to the Sun, 
and be told her that if she would forever 
sir g her sweet love-song for him, the 
crown should be forever hers. Fascinated, 
deceived, she begin to slog her song for 
the Sun.

Again the Moon came and told the 
Tree The loyal heart waved her away, 
as bîfoie, and believed only In Laughing 
Water.

Time went by, and she grew more and 
more estranged, and began the parting 
which was forever.

Slowly, but surely, she followed the 
Sun up the stream, farther and farther 
from the Tree. Still he loved end trusted 
her. The mist of her presence kept fad
ing away—It was g me. He whispered 
the love names, but she did not answer. 
He listened to the love-song ; it was for 
another—the Sun. He saw her laughing, 
coquetting with hla rival, and watched 
him pi ice the rainbow crown upon her. 
He shook his withered arm di fiintly at 
the Sun ; he stretched out the other ap 
peallngly to Laughing Water. He reached 
after her in the tempest, striving to 
her, moaning his sorrow, hoping that he 
might be prostrated at her feet to die 
reclaiming her. In vain ; she was loot 
forever. His great heart broke, and the 
Moon found him dying of sorrow.

And to this day, just below Minnehaha 
Falls, where once sang and played bcautl 
fnl Laughing Water, stands the Tree, the 
arms he stretched out after her folded 
aw.iy, the faithful lover dead—dead be 
cause he lost her.

And, just so far as the y eve have 
estranged her, you can see Laughing 
Water singing to the Sun the song ehe 
once sat g to the Tree, and sometimes 
wearing the enchanting rainbow crown.

Bat the elves have hung a cloud of 
spray over the water-mirror so that she 
cannot behold herself with the rainbow 
crown for which she proved faithless to 
her re si lover, the Tree.
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LQVINGEtT FACE IN THE WORLD. gT. JOSEPH'S

Under the direction of the Sisters of 
Holy Names of JeMis and Mary, Atuh- 
burg, Ontario. Tills ediivational eslati 
ment highly recommends Itself to the favor 
of parents auxlous to give to their daughters 
a solid and useful education The scholastic 
year, comprising ten months, opens at the 
beginning of September and closes in July. 
Terms, half yearly In advance, Board and 
Tuition, per annum. 870 f0 ; Music and use 
of Plano, 914 00; Drawing and Painting, 
*15 0(1; Bed and Bedding, $10 OO ; Washing, 
#12 00 For further Information, apply to 
the Sister Superior.

ACADEMY.

the”1 love you, mamma," my little one said, 
As close to my heart crept her golden head, 
“I love you lots," with a clasp aud a kiss, 

The best of all mammas my mamma lr.

lerst- 
dish • It Is ctie-red 

less a commies 
Winners' names 
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every inoutli.
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“And 1 think," slid she, looking up In my 
eyes

WlthandlA?Ce lhal wae teoder and grave 

“That^you’ve got Just the lovlngcet face, 

“I'mglad you're ray mamma, I love you It was summer, end when
________  CURES DYSPEPSIA.

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 
SBEtiW CURES DYSPEPSIA.

iliil
What was the praise of the world to me 
To the love of the little one throned on my 

knee ?
And this was my prayer, as I kissed the eyes 
That were smiling up to rue pausywlso, 
•May the face of thy mother forever he 

The Movlngest’ face In the world to thee."

BOYS THAT HATE TO GO TO SCHOOL.
The followiog order, heued by a pro

minent railway company of the West 
raiy euggeet something to the boy who 
“doesn’t Intend to go to school any 
longer than be can help,” and who is a 
perfect pest to hla parents and teacher 
while he goes—"o learn lessons simply to 
ob'ige 6'imebjdy else !

“i’he Wabsen railroad hla issued a posi
tive order that no boy or yourg man shall 
be employed in ha shops or other depart
ments for the purpose of learning any 
trade or skilled work unless he bring a 
certificate from Ms instructors stating that 
he completed tha studies of the second 
grammar department of school work. 
Tne reason for this order Is that the com
pany has found that youeg men who 
have completed the English branches of 
study learn skilled work more readily 
than those who have not.u

*‘J KNOW A THING OR TWO."
"My dear boy,” said a fsiher to hie only 

son, “you are la bad company. The lads 
with whom you associate indulge In bad 
habits. They diink, smoke, swear, play 
cards and visit theatres. I beg you to quit 
their society.”

“You needn’t be afraid for me, father,” 
replied the boy laughing, “I know boar 
far to go and when to stop.”

The lad left hla father's house twirling 
his cane in his fingers a ad laughing at the 
old man's notions.

A few years later and that lad, grown to 
manhood, stood at the bar of a court, be- 
fore a jury which had jast brought in a 
verdict of guilty for some crime In which 
he hid been concerned. Before be was 
sentenced he add res-ei the court, and 
said, among other thlrg* : “My down
ward course began in disobedience to my 
parents. I thought I knew as much of 
the world as my father did, and I spurned 
his advice ; but as soon as I turned my 
back on my home, temptations came upon 
me like a drove of hyecae, and hurried 
me to ruin.”

Mark that confession, you hoys who are 
beginning to he wiser than your parents ! 
Mark it and learn that disobedience Is the 
first step on the road to ruin. Don’t take 
that dangerous step,

A SAINT’S AMIABILITY.
St. Francis cle Sales was so humble a 

saint that it Is impossible to tell any anec 
dote of him without illustrating the 
sweetness of his character, which was 
gentleness itself. He was especially kind 
to hi) servants, so much so that he obeyed 
his valet about the hour of going to had, 
eatlcg and dressing, and he would hurry 
through his work at night so that his set 
vant m'ght go to rest,

One morning the ta'nt awoke very 
early, and forbore to awake his man, who 
was exceeding*y angry when he got up 
and found hla master dressed and at work 
The valet remonstrated.

• I am old enough to dress myself, am 
I nnt ?” asked the holy Bishop.

‘ You might have called me 1” answered 
the servant.

'Ob, you were sleeping so sweetly I 
had not the heart !” replied the saint,

A certain bishop had 
Francis’ famllaiity with his inferiors 
would make them despise him, and re
marked so to him on one occasion.

* C larse familiarity might,” answered 
St. Francis ; “but love will win love In 
return and respect always follows love.”
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"LOVEbT TtlUU MEr try It 
tfter iisiuu fi 
ilutoly cured.

A ship was fir away upon the Atlantic 
0;can. A etoirn cune on. Tae captain 
wae belcw, the mate upon watch, when 
the cry rose, “A mai overboard !”

The moon was bright, but the sea was 
running to high, and the danger so grea., 
that the ma^.e could not bring himself to 
order out a boat and tiik the men’s lives 
in • such a sea. Ha ifforet), however, 
to go himself, If two others wou’d go with 
him. Two at once offered, and a boat 
was let down Into that terrible sea, but 
with email hope of saving the drowning 
man. Struggling through the great wavts 
they reached him jast when siuklng end 
drew him helpless into the boat. After 
unothor struggle they again reached the 
ship, and git a'l safe on board.

Tney were ell exhausted, 
man could neither walk nor speak, 
he was sensible of his deliverance, 
clasped our feet,” said the mate, as he 
told the story, “and began to kiss them. 
We disengaged ourselves from him. He 
then era tied after us, and sa wo stepped 
back be followed ut, looking up with siulh s 
and tears, and then, patting our wet foot- 
priais with his hind, ho kissed them with 
eager finduess 1 never saw such a scone 
in my life. He was u passenger in the 
ship. Dining the rest of the voyage 
he thawed the deepest gratitude, and 
when we reached the port he loaded us 
with presents.”

Such Is the love of man to man for 
klnduoesea received. A man’s heart is 
touched when a fellow-man loves him 
and shows bis love by risking his own life. 
Far bayond this ought to be our love to 
Him whs camo down to this world to live 
and to die for us. For who has loved us 
ae Jesus has loved us ? Who has dene for 
us what Jesus has done ?

\mm \Cures CONSTIPATION 
ïïfàAvWCures CONSTIPATION 

Dures CONSTIPATIONDT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE,
Rapid Recovery.

7 1m vn tried 
i grunt minons* 
i ami pain in 

nul (lORI

TORONTO, ONT.
In affiliation with Toronto University ) 

under the patronage of His Grace 
the Archl ishop of Toronto, and directed 
by the Battilian Fathers. Full ('lashical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation aud non • professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board and tut ion $150.00 per year. Half 
boarders $75.00 Day pupils $28 00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY, President.

Dr.Kins. 1 
vimr B.B.B. with 
fur ei Misti pat ii mi 
my hca<l. Thu 
iundo mo over so much hotter 
My bowel* now niovo froolv 
■•ini tho pain in iny head lm 
left iho, and to evorxbody with 
tho sumo dittefuto 1 i 
B. B. H.

ACTS
ON THE

BOWELS. rouommi-nd

Mims V. Wir.f.i 
4 Id Bloor iit ,

The saved 
But 
"He

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

IBSEST Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS.

j

ACAD E M Y O F T II E SACRED 
HEART, London, Ont.

Conducted by the Lad'es of tho Sacred 
Heart. Locality unrivalled for beallhlnesw, 
offering: peculiar advantages to pupils even 
of delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 

aud food wholesome. Fxtenslve 
grounds afford every facility for the ei joy- 
ment of Invigorating exercise. System of 
education thorough and practical F.iluca- 
tlonal advantages unsurpassed. French Is 
taught, free of charge, not only In oIbsn, 
practically by conversation. The Library 
contains choice end standard wortr*. Liter
ary reunions are held monthly. Vocal end 
Instrumental music form a prominent fea
ture. Musical soirees take place weekly, 
o evatlng taste, testing Improvement and 
Insuring sill-possession Strict, attention is 
paid to promote physical aud Intellectual 
development, habits of neatness aud econ
omy. with r> finement of manner. Terms 
can ho obtained on application to the Lady 
Superior.

i

Direct Proof.
strop bled for five 
Livur < "inplnint. 
t <IfiiI of itiodioiiii1. 

mo no good, and I 
vso nil tho tinm 
turdovk Blo«>d 

After Inking four 
in now well. I vim 

ml it for the cure

>N,
iv. Ont.

Shir, I Wll' 
vvn.rn with I 
1 list'd a g run 
which did

until I 
I tillers.

REGULATES
THE

LIVER, u’lmiuu 
VspvpHÎa. 
Mau y A. F, Dr At'o 

Hawkt.ton

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.IhÎbSBts
f'IONVK.NT UK OUR LADY OF LAKE 

HURON, Saunia, Ont.
This Institution olfets every advantage to 

young ladles who wish to receive a solid, 
n set ui and r# fined education. Particular at
tention Is paM to vocal and Insti umental 
music. B »i*rd and tuition per annum, $100. 
For further particulars apply to the Mother

Cures HEADACHE.8

‘PAPA, BE TRUE TO ME'*

SENATOR CDGGESHALL’S EXPLANA
TION OF HIS ABSTINENCE. 

Senator Uoggefhall allows nothing of 
an alcoholic nature to p iss his lips, and 
this pecullaiity has often excited com
ment in the gatherings of a sociil and 
political nature which hit duties oblige 
him to attend. He has h°en so many 
times stkad to explain hie abstinence— 
which is sufficiently rare among law 
makers to be In eomo degree remarkable 
—that the matter begau running through 
his head tho other day on tho train, and 
the result was the following poem, says a 
Syracuse exchange. The‘‘blua eyed lass” 
referred to is one of the Senator’s chil
dren, and the words quoted are true to 
life:
What makes me refuse a soc’al glass ; well, 

I’ll tell you the reason why, 
a bonnle, blue-eyed las 

standing by,
And I hear he»*, boys, above the 

j sst and merry glee,
As with hahv grace she kisses my face and 

, “Papa, be true to me."

n I do to my la»s to be true 
an let It. pass by ? 

ot think my refusal to drink 
esy ;
ni sweet and her

A ITompt Cure.
Dr au Sms, I was very bac 
it li headache and pain in m\ 

my hands and few i 
i no work 
sod mo t* 

liottll

REGULATES k;
Hod so I could do no work

MVTHEÜT MARY'S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
O Ontario.

This limitation I, pl«»«nnlly loomed In 
the town of Windsor, opposiiu O 
combines In Its system of cd 
facilities for acquiring the Fren 
with thoroughness In i lie rudlmenlal 
as the higher English branches.
(payable per session In advance): 
and tuition In French and English, per an- 

in, $1UU ; German free of charge : Music 
and use of piano, 111; Drawing and Paint
ing, $15; Bod and Bedding. 910; Washing, 
920; private rooms, $2». For further par
ticulars address the Mother Superior.

I y sister ln-lnw 
i v B. B. It. \5 iIT, ttier that 1t so mu 

mo mo 
can w<

vli hotter that I 
I am now well 

. as well as over.
Til'»"

KIDNEYS.étroit, snd 
on great 
angu

mi burg, Ontms well

Cures BAD BLOOD 

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD

ImBEB
IUHse

i B
Dtotmivatal.

Had Blood may aviso froir 
wrong action of tne Stomoc! 
Livur, Kidneys mid Bowels 
It. It. It., by regulating 
toning theso organs, remove 
t ho cause and makes new riel 
blood, removing all Idooi 

'H.svs from a pimple to i 
jfuIons sore.

PURIFIESADRIAN I. MAODONF.LL, Bauriht
-Ml Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc,, Uornw___
Ont. 1’. U. Box 55S. Uollt étions and * genoy 
Don16™ rtce*V<1 |,romPl n-bd personal alien-

all,'
carees

THE
Because s la ever

BLOOD.T OVF. * DIUNAN, BARRISTERS, ETC .
418 Talbot Street, Loudon. Private 

funds to loan.
Fkancih Lin k. R H. Dignan.

JOHN O'MEARA, BARRISTER, SOL ICI 
J TOR and Notary. P. O. Box 466, PeUt 
borough. Collections promptly attended tc

noise of the

P. I. WATTThen, what c» 
better th 

I know von'li
C. R. Hall, G ray ville, 111., says ; "I have 

sold at retail, 15l> bottles of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclecfcric Oil, guaranteeing every bottle. 
I must say I never sold a medicine in my life 
that gave such universal satisfaction. In 
my own case, with a badly ulcerated 
throat, after a physician penciling it for 
seveial da>s to no effect, the Eelectric Oil 
cured it thoroughly in twenty-four hours, 
and in threatened croup in my children 
this winter, it never failed to relieve almost 
immediately.”

an Idea It at St.
IRW| not think my i 

of your courte 
hear her i epeat I n aoce: 
d#mr little form I see.
’ltd loving emnrau.e, Mi i kisses my face 
and says, 'Papa, be true to me,"

pXR. WOODRUFF,
JL/ NO. 185 (IUF.*N'H AVKNUa.
Defective vision, Impaired hearing, 

Nasal catarrh and troublesome th 
Eyes tested, glasses a

Wholesale and It. tall GrocerFor I bear

As, with l iroate, 
djusted IMPORTER s VINES ht LIQUORSHours—12 to 4.

Let mo offer a toist to th 
who** dear little wl, 

Inflmuce sweat Is 
over life's toilsome way, 

May tne sun ever shine on 
mine, fro 

For with b

he one I love most, 
Il I obey, 

gutdln of liquors always on hand Just received, 
assorted consignment of White Fish. Trout 
and Lake Herrings, heads of! and Inspected, 
at remarkably low ligures.

T"\R. II ANA VAN, SURGEON TO "Dr 
J-/ Royal Hohool of Infantry. Office and 
frmnei)undas9 Burwe11 second dooi

WhoH“ 8 my feet

this lassie of 
m sorrow mav she be free, 

l.tby grace she hath kiss d my 
nd said, ' Papa, be i rue to me,”

liigli Time To Begin.
After a long winter the system needs a 

thorough cleansing, toning and regulating 
to remove impurities and prepare for 
summer. Thousands of testimonials show 
that Burdock Blood Bitters is the best 
spring medicine ever discovered, producing 
a feeling of buoyancy and strength. It re
moves that tired, torn worn fealing, and 
restores lost appetite.

In there anything more annoying than 
having your corn stepped upon ? Is there 
anything more delightful than getting rid 
jf it. Try it and be convinced.

Hlnard’s I irIntent It the Best.

f'EORGK G. DAVIS, Dkntiht.
Pandft" Street, four doors eaM 

of Richmond. Vitalised air administer*# 
for the nalrilAHawxtrw.ct.lori of teeth.

a Reasonable Hint.
131 Mm ST, & 12 MARKET SO,During the breaking np of winter, damp, 

chilly weather prevails, and rheumatism, 
neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat, croup, 
quinsy and other painful effects of sudden 
cold are common. Hagjard's Yellow Oil 
is a tmly valuable household remedy for 
all sack complaints.

“Mast men, many mindp,” but all men 
and all minds agree as to the merits of 
Burdock Pills, small and sugar-coated.
Binards Liniment cures Colds, etc,

Olio person In o*rh lornllly e»,« 
••iivn a ('"Ofl-eUf-d l,»g of golil ut w. rk 
f"r ui during tlm noat few mo

Homo earn $450 n dav and up- 
kward*,and nil gel grand wage* No 

one < an full who follow* our di
rection*. All I* new, plain and 
easy Kxpeilenre not necessary. 
I’apital not required ; we start 
you. Either *n, young or old. 
You can live nt home, giving 
work all your time or spare time 
only. One person haa earned 
f/KJOO during past few months ; 
you can do aa well. No room to 

eiplain hire, run particulars and Information mailed rue* to 
those who Wllte us at once. Better not delay if you want work at 
Which you will be sura of earning a large sum of money 
•very month. STixso* * Co., Boa 4», Portland, Maine.

BENZIGER’S
CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC 

FOR INK).
Can now be had by «ending Twenty.live 

cent! tnTHOS. COKKEY, Catholic 
Record Office, London.

Also to ba had from our travelling agents.

____________ TF.LF.PHONtt 416. ___________
J^ONDON MEDICAL DIHPENtiiNU CO. 

383i Talbot Street, opp. Market.
The talue of a remedy should be esti

mated by Its curative propertlea. Accord, 
lug to thli etindard, Ayer’a Siraapartlla 
la the bait and mo«t economical blood 
medicine la the market, became the moit 
pure snd concentrated. Price $1. Worth 
95 a bottle.
■leard’s Liniment cares Diphtheria.

ssm! PURE DR1T08, CHEMICALS, TOILET 
ARTICLES, SOAPS. PERFUMERY. 

DnuomsTB’ bundrikh. 
rreaerlptlona carefully eomponnd.d and r- 

dare attended to with care and dlanaieh 
Telephone No. «19.

DR. ROURX, •

WANTED, ïïhM.vr,.T^‘0„rw“£r„'!::
SSSh«Amr"W7 Brolher,'Nureerr men, 

988-18* • MAXAoaa.
.
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' Ï took Cold,
I took Sick.
I TOOK I

I

.
! :

!
:
:
:
:RESULT:: -) I take My Meals, ;

take My Rest, :i I
j AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE Î 
| ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON; Ç

getting fat too, for Scott’S ! 
5 Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 5 
) and HypophosphitesofLimeand 5
) Soda NOT ONLY CURED MY Iliclgi- 
* lent Consumption but built
j ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

I
i! FLESH ON MY BONES

: AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I { 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.” ( 
Scott’s Emulsion Is put up only In Salmon « 

i color wrappers. Sold by all Druggists at ! 
) 50c. and $1,00. e
j SCOTT &• BOW NE, Belleville. (

BOOKS FOR THE 
MONTH OF MAY.

Flower for Each Day of Month
May. Paper cover, 10c. each........ 80c. doz.

Month of Mary lu Religious Com- 
munities^ aftwr^ihe French of tbs

The

y Agi.es Bed her. 24

60
The Glories of Mary By at.' Li*oorV. 00 

New Mey Devotion.." wirth. cint’b’ K'
rhHee»NePwK,<ïï,tï,1îLMK.eUhïr;ï

1 uu

edge ........................................ . .........
A Flower Every Evening for Mary- 

Little Month of Mary lor Children, 
translated Iroro the French. Cloth.

The Graces of Mary ; or, Instructions 
and DdvoMore for the Month of 
Mary. Cloth, gilt edga.............................

Marla Magnifie*!» : churl MediLatlous 
f««r a Month on Our Lady’s Lite. By 
R'.obard F. Clarke, S.J. Fancy board

63

35

60

The Month ol M.ry, containing Medi
tation. lor Kich Day of the Moolo 

ry. Translated from the Frepcli

IS

of Ma
he Month, *f Mary". By Father'iinV.
urelll, 8. J .................................. ••••...........

Oar Blessed Redeemer opeaklrg to the 
Hearts of the Children of Mary.

The PMo‘nih of Mary for t he ' use' of 
Ecclesiastics. Trans from the Frn’ch

SHEET PRAYERS.
evotions to Our Lady of Perpetual Succor.
each. ' ' *>dr ^°Z ' ^°*

Devotions in Honor of the Sorrowful Heart 
of Mary. 4p. leaflet, 60c. per IfO; 10.;. dr /. 

Oar Mother's Mouth. 4p. leaflet, 3Jc. per 
100 ; 6c. per dec.

The Memorare of St. Bernard. Ip. leaflet.
30c. per 100; 5c. per doe.

Queen of the Most Holy Rotary. 2p, leaflet, 
30c per 100; fi*. per doz.

Prayers to Our Lady of Lourdes. Ip. lei lier, 
per 100; 6c per dos.

Davollons to the Immaculate Heart of 
Mary. 2p. leaflet, EOc. per 100; 10c. dez

80c

D. <£• J. SAD LIER & Co.
123 Chnrols St. I 1869 Notre Dame St

TORONTO. MONTREAL

.V

A NATURAL REMEDY FOR 
Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster

ics, St. Titus Dance, Nervousness, 
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In- 

ebrity, Sleeplessness, Dizzi
ness, Brain and Spinal 

Weakness.
This medicine has direct action upon 

the neive centers, allaying all irritabil
ities and increasing the flow and power 
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects 

Our Pamphlet for Fnû’erers of nervoue di
seases will be sent free to any a<ldrear, nrd 
poor patients can also obtain this medicine 
iree of charge from
This remedy has been prepared bv the Reverend 

Pastor Kœnig, of Fort Wayne, I ml. for the past 
ten years, and is now prepared under kis direc
tion by the

KOENIO MEDICINE CO.,
60 Wert Minn, on. Clietos St., CHICAGO, ILL.

SOLD BY DRUCCISTS.
Price 91 per Bottle. 0 Bottle» for |5.
Loadone’onUa?l'o8Band,re * 0o'‘ tow»1»11»

m
TENDERS.

QEALED TENDERS marked "For Mount- 
O ed Po.lce Provisions auü Light Supplies ’» 
and addressed to the Honomuiethe Minister 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, will he re- 

noon on Tuesday, 3rdc*ived upyto 
1893.

Printed forme of tender, containing full 
Information as to the articles and approx!• 

te quantities r« qui red, may bs and 
appllcaitou at any of the Mounted Pol 
Posts In the North- West, or at the office oi 
the undersigned.

No tei der will ba received unleie 
such printed forms

The lowest or any tender not necessarily- 
accepted.

Kaci tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted t,anadiau bank cheque for an. 
amount, equal to ten per rent, ut the total 
value of me articles tendered for. which 
will be forfeited if the party declines to 
enter Into a contrast when called upi 
do so, or If he falls to compute the se 

htracied for. If the tender be not 
ue will be returned.

No payment will bo made to newspapers- 
Inserting this advertisement without- 
authority having been first obtained.

FRED WHITE

made on

accepted the ch

Com ot toller, 
Ottawa, April toad. 1890.

N. W. M. Police.
602-2 w

Messrs. C. C. Richards à Co.
Gents.—Having used MINARD'S LINI

MENT for several years in my stable, I 
attest to its being the best thing I know of 
for horse flesh. In the family, we have 
need it for every purpose that a liniment is 
adapted for, it being recommended to us 
by the late Dr. J. L. R. Webster. Personally 
I find it the best al’aytr of neuralgic p&iu 
I have ever used,

B. Titus,
Proprietor Yarmouth Livery Stable.

DIED
At Port Austin, Mich., on the 25‘h April, 

Bridget A., beloved wife of Geo. rthaw, and 
daughter of John Coleman, «Stanley street, 
London Month.

In this city, on the 27th instant, at the 
residence of her eoo-lnl*w, Mr. J ernes Mc
Donald, Queen's Hotel, Mrs. Aon Young, in 
the 79>.h year of her age.

boiled potatoes, aid th?se steaming hot 
vegetables they would shoot along the 
table between the gueeta. Then was there 
a great rushing and ostentatious haste In 
fetching a wooden veeiel filled with cold 
milk for every two guests. Then Prout 
would say, gravely : 11 Year dinner Is be 
fore you, gentlemen, let ue say grace ” 
Eminent jurists, poets, journalists and 
ecdedattlcs would vie with oue another in 
the delicate task of pealing hot potatoes 
with their fiogeri, end when the j>ke 
seemed to have gone far enough the hoit 
would arise and announce dinner In the 
next room. There would be found s 
repast fit fir a king ; nobody knew 
better than Prout how to serve a dinner 
or bow to facilitate digestion with 
félicitions anecdote and merry song.

HOW BE WAS CONVERTED.

An Interesting story Is told of the eon • 
version of Mr F O Birnand, the editor of 
London Punch Mr. Batnand was without 
religion ; recording to his own account, 
he had never given the subject serions 
thought What he did give serious 
thought to, however, was hie humorous 
work in Punch He was always on the 
lookout for “material.” One day he found 
the1 Confessions of St Augustine” on • 
book-stall ; he bought It, and took It to 
the Punch office In hope of finding a jike 
In it There an Anglican bishop, who 

to visit the facetious editor, saw 
It He concluded that Mr. Burnand was 
on the wav to Rime, or why ihould he 
read St. A’lgmtlne 1 “Have 'you really 
cinaidered the stop you are about to 
take ?” he asked, solemnly. “Very care
fully,” answered the professional j >ker, 
fancying the bishop was alluding 
prejacted irreverence. “Well,” said the 
bishop, “come to me to morrow and I will 
show you reasons against it.” Burnand 
went, and the bishop explained the 
Anglican attitude to him. “I shall now 
show you how weak the R>man position 
is,” added the prelate. Burnand thanktd 
him, but said he thought he had better 
go to Cardinal Newman for the “Roman 
position.” He saw the Cardinal for the 
first time, and this was the beginning of 
his conversion.—due Maria.

came

to his

HYMENEAL.
ROWL AND-D3YLE.

On Wednesday morning, the 16th Inst., 
Mr. Thomas Rowland.of Mount Carmel, led 
to thewliar Mies Teresa Dovle, second daogh- 

of Mr. James Doyle, of Ulandeboye. 'ine 
marriage ceremony was performed by 
Father Kealy. The bride was supported by 
Miss Helen O'Dwyer, of London, and the 
best man was Mr. ixmls Rowland, brother of 
the bridegroom The gussts and the many 
deeply interested lady friends completely 
filled the church. The bride looked charm
ing, attired m white »atln, real lace, and 
orange blossoms, and the bridesmaid very 
becomingly In lavender satin, i he presents 
were costly and too numerous to mention. 
After the marriage ceremony, th® party, In
cluding the rev. pastor. Father Keaiy, pro
ceeded to there.sldence of Mr. James Doyle, 
where a meet sumptuous wedding breakfast 
was awaiting them. After ample justice had 
been done to tae good things provided and 
very er Joy able time spent, the happy couple 
left for the east by the G. T. R We wish 

Rowland and his amiable bride a life 
of happiness.

FERGUdON-TURNER.

ter
Rev.

le

Mr.
full

On Monday morning, at the Cburc 
Holy Angels, dt. Thomas, Mr P. 
Ferguson and Miss Mary Turner, 
Thomas, were united In the holy bond 
matrimony. Rev. Fatner Flannery offici
ated at tbe Holy Bacrlflse and pronounce<i 
the nuDtiat benediction. We wish our 
young friends unalloyed happiness and joy 
lu their new departure, and we commend to 
those who have attained the proper age and 
clroamstances, to "go and do likewise.”

cl^of th
St!

« of

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.
London, May 1.—The meat market was 

large, supplied with veal, live beef, and 
uttou and lamb were tcarce ; veal sold at 
per pound by the care ass ; beef <*as 

tcaice at 7.03 to 8.00 per cwt. ; mutton, 83 a 
pound ; spring lambs, 1 00 to 1 25 by the car
cass, and 4 00 to 4 53 apiece by the carcass. 
Turnips, carrots and parsnips had no 
change since our last report; rhnb*
In good supply, at 10c a bunch ; lettuce a 
t adlshes, 6o a bunch Apple s sold at 3 60 i 
barrel. Young pigs were plentiful, at fro.a
4.60 to 10.00 per pair ; Milch coirs, 35 00 to 
45.i 0 a piece.

GRAIN—Red
1.60 to 1 61

5c

rb ”nd

winter, 1 63 to 1.61 ; white,
; spring. 1.6j to*1.61 ; corn, 92 to 

1 ou ; rye, 80 to 1 09; barley, malt, 80 to 90; 
barley. feed, 65 to 76 ; barley, seed, 1.1/i to 1 25; 
oats, 93 to 95; oats, seed. 1.10 to 1.47 ; pea®,
1 00 ; peas, seed, l.i o to 1 25 ; beans, bush, 93 
to 140; buckwheat, cental, 75 to 85.

PRODUCE.—Eggs, fiesh. 12 to 14; eggs, 
store lots, 11; butter, best roll. 14 to 15; 
butter, large rolls, 13 io 14; butter, crocks, 
13 to 14 ; store packed firkin , 14 to 18 ; dry 
wood, 4 50 to 5 U0 ; green wood, 4.50 to 5 00 ; 
soft wood. 2.50 to 3 60 ; lard, No. 1, lb, 12 to 
13; lard, No. 2, lb, 10 to 11 ; straw, load, 8.00 
to 4 00; clovtr seed, bush, 3 59 to 3 75 ; alslke 
seed, bush, 5.60 to 6.6J; Timothy seed, bush, 
1.59 to 2 00; hav, ton, 6 00 to 8 00.; flax seed, 
bush., 1.40 to 1 50.

Toronto, May 1 — WHE VT—Spring, No. 1, 
1 00: No. 2, 94 to 95; red winter. No. 1,98 to 
99 ; barley, No. 2 50 to 52 ; No. 3. extra, 47 to 
49; No. 3. 40 to 4L!; peas, No. 2, 58 to 60 ; oats, 
No. 2, 35 to 37 ; flour, extra, 4.00 io 4 01 ; 
straight roller, 4 40 to 4 6J.

Montreal,Que , May 1.—FLOUR—Receipts, 
890 bb s. ; sales, none reported ; market 
quiet but firm at unchanged rates. Grain— 
No. 1, hard Manitoba wheat, nominal, at 
1 IS to 1.16. Provisions unchanged.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, N. Y.. May 1.—CATTLE— 

Only two cars of sale stock on market. 
Prices unchanged.

SHEEP AND LAMBS—Offerings 20 cars ; 
good demand ; prices not quntably higher, 
hot tune firmer. Best wool sheep, 6.35 to 
6 75 ; clipped sheep, 6.26 to 6.76 ; best wool 
lambs, 7.3» to 7 70; clipped lambs, 6.26 to 6 75.

HOGS-E gbteen lends on sale. The offer
ings being limited and a general all-rt und 
demand, prices were higher and stronger. 
One fancy load of good neavy hogs sold at 
4 62J and there were some at 4 69, though the 
bain sold at 4 55. Mediums and heavy, 4 66 
to 4 60; mixed. 4.60 to 4 56: Yorkers, 4 66: 
£lgi, 4.90 to 4 86; roughs, 8.75;to 3.90; stags,

CHICAGO Live STOCK.
Chicago, May 1.—CATTLE—Receipts, !,• 

500 ; market brisk, on light supplies ; beeves, 
4 80 to 5 00 ; steers 8 80 to 4 60 ; stockera and 
feeders. 2 60 to 4 00; cows, bulls and mixed, 
1 60 to 8 80 ; Texas grass steers, 2 60 to 8 30 ; 

d, 8.00 to 3 60 Hogs—Receipts, 14,000;
arket lower ; mixed. 4.05 to 4 821; heavy, 

to 4.874 * light. 4 20 to 4.31; skips, 3 3u 
to 8 90. dheep—Receipts, 1,000; market 
firm ; natives, 4 00 to 6 00 ; western corn-fed, 
6 00 to 5 86; lexae, 4.00 to 5 10 ; lambs, 5.00 
to 6 70.

ma
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TO ORDER.
ALL-WOOL

$4-TWBBD TR0USERING8-S4
UPWARDS.

ALL-WOOL

$15—TWEED SUITINGS—$15
UPWARDS.

PETHIÜK& M’DOMLD
898 Richmond SI.

mkl.R » inhibit pirn In whleh to hire » 
how. or rather • home. I pnrehassd » 
horn, id j lining tbe eemeUry, one which 
the fire bed not lejirad. It I, the prettiest 
plaea on Sturgaon Like. Iticoct I»$200 
end I em now rakiog myself who le going 
to pay It, or rather who will procure for 
mo tbe mecnc of dUeberglog this d.bt 1 
Here we .re lining fiih boom, th.t l< to 
ray, dwelling lu bat. the fljor. of which 
ut ctrcwa with fiih-bone». H mcefoith 
wc ih.il not be obliged toll*. Ip the home, 
ol othen, eonraqaently 
liberty to do good. 1 
ration to complain, fir I wee well received 
by sg >od Irishmen, Mr. McDermott. He 
ti In tbe ecreieo of the honorable 
company of Hudson Bay. 
lire ••Hem. Sweet Homel” The hour of 
my dopirtnre having 
eompinlei by throe dog.. I was obl’gsd 
to leave one of my old doge ; It eonld no 
longer walk. I wra In hope. I would not 
be compelled to walk to much on my re
turn, hiring leu to carry. Oat Heavenly 
Father decided otherwtie. Not only wra 
I obliged to walk, but even to run from 
morning until night. Oar jjnrnay wra 
made In three daye—a ebon time for It.
I found all In good health at the minion 
and all are wall occupied. Good Father 
Oollignon had taken charge of effalri 
during my absence. Beside. hU regular 
elan of children be bra undertaken an 
additional one, and owing to this he L kept 
io bney that he fiode himeelf not able to 
fiolih hie work before bed time.

The weeke eeem to him to pass more 
quickly at St. Barnard than at any other 
place. Father Hueion la engaged In cutting 
wood for a chapel and a house ; preparing 
wood for fifteen thousand shingle, like- 
wise find, the day too abort, tiood 
Father Unison wished to accept the In 
vital!on that Father Oollignon gave him. 
This le why ba arrived here on the 7th of 
January to pail the remainder of the 
winter with ni. We can navet thank 
him euffi.-iently for the eetvlcea he Is going 
to render u. daring hie stay. Good little 
Father F.lker !« ee good a worker u can 
ba found anywhere. He etudiee the erla 
with great ardor. He will certainly have 
acquired the neeceaary knowledge of it by 
next apriug.

The excellent Father Nemcz la trying hie 
beet to finish the house which we nave 
been oceupvlng since the 8:h of December. 
Oar dear Father! Ryan and Rohan also 
perform thiir duties. In a word, if there 
be any one a little Indolent, it is your 
humble servant. We hive an average of 
forty-five children In attendanee. As 
many u thirty have taken their meals 
at the million. I bought 8000 fish lut 
Autumn and I do not expect to have any 
surplus. Oar potatoes have been eon- 
e limed, also some bar tele of barley that It 
pleased the good G id to give us. We had 
a passably hard winter. There wet 
famine at Riviere la Paix and at 
Lie Poieeon Blanc. Fifteen families 
from this place arrived at Slave Like. 
Everyone eeeke for something to eat. 
Several families arrived from Riviere de 
le Paix. It appear» that many eavegu 
dlo at this place t orn want of sufficient 
nourishment. I have not received any 
news from S ugeon Like lines my 
return. It It probable that the supply of 
fish le giving out. Needleei to and that 
theie poor unfortunates do not nais this 
mission without asking for something. I 
thank the good God for having allowed 
me to procure so plentiful a provision of 
fish. [ would wish to have more nets. I 
might always have yearly a good provision 
of fiih and thus lid a grta: number of poor, 
for here more than elsewhere we have the 
needy continually around us and conse
quently we Shull always have our Lord. 
It la for ns to keep Him. Yes, my Lord, 
how many poor widows In the place, how 
many poor orphans ! Ah ! If my wishes 
were gratified how many miseries would 
be relieved ! God’s will be done I lean, 
not <11 more. You who ere more elo 
quent than I, who know better how to 
touch hearts, have at least pity on me 
and plead in favor of our poor suffering 
ones. Like M sees I feel my Inability to 
sooik to the people. You will be, my 
L>rd, the Aaron of St. Bernard. You 
will speak to Christians and they will 
listen to you. We are going to commence 
our church in the month of March 
and it is necessary that it should 
be finished, at liait the exterior, 
by the month of May, but, My Litd, we 
alio count on your kindness to find us 
wherewith to ornament the Interior end 
a melodious voice which Christians, even 
at a distance, my hear. Not to say 
too much, I think, nevertheless, that the 
victory of our opponents will be under- 
mined He Is strong who has God on his 
side. Yes, If the good God is with ns 
who can overcome ns. Pray, then, that 
this kind Master will not abandon ns, 
especially at difficult times. Beg this 
through the Intercession of His Blessed 
Msther and St. Joseph. Ask that we bi
corne saints and make saints of all our 
Christians, that we may not labor in vain 
In the Lord’s vineyard.

While waiting to see or heat from yon, 
permit me to wish you a happy year and 
good health, and to ask of you a blessing 
for ui all, in particular for

Your servant,
A. Dksm.Rais, Priest,

O. M.L

end slaters to assist them In send- 
tog reerulta to the ranks of the society. 
The address was heartily applauded 
throughout, and; a vote of thanks was 
moved by Mr. John Dawson and 
seconded by Mr. M mkhouee.

The leeond part of tbe evening’s pro
gramme was a« follows :

In the soil, however, and should ear drar 
Lord permit them to be hatched our 
fields will esrtainly be devastated next 
rammer. In December I am going by 
the txprete to Port Rsl, when I shall 
proceed to Si. Jorapb, of which I have 
only had a prating view. From this piece 
I shell return to Providence, end next 
spring faoend es far u Peel’s River, where 
Mgr. Feraud wishes that I should examine 
the ground In order to take measures f >r 
eitabllehtog a new mission there for tbs 
Saoteox end the Esquimaux. Yon see 
well that I need God’s help and you will 
not refute, my Lord, to obtain It for me by 
yoor prayers. Permit me to luges 
earefol selection of the «objects th 
hope will offer themselves to yon, that 
they may have the requisite virtue, 
strength and devotednwe for oar missions 
Yoang men educated too delicately or who 
have any pratentioni will bs of no servies 
here. Aa you will undoubtedly receive 
other letters that will give you oil the 
nawe, I now renew my brat wishes for 
yoor health and the su:cera of y ont labors 
and beg yon to accspt the aentlmente of 
reepiet and affection with which 

I have the honor of being, my Lord and 
very dear Father, your humble servant,

E Gboi abd, Priest,
O. M. L

P. B. If Yoor Lordship kindly have 
one or two packages of goiter atrlngs 
purchased for Father Lieomte and net 
to him by poet you will give graat pleas
ure to this dear Father.

Branch In. 4. London,
the lad end «th Tboredny of 

Boyle, President | Wm. Oorooran, Boo.

O. M. B. A.
Hew Branch "B.

Branch No. 126 wee organised at Park- 
hill, Ont., on April 12 id, by Dietrtot 
Deputy Charles Stock. Tne following la 
Usoliatofoffioers:

Ohornt—"Bsautlfnl Spring,",
Recitation—' C«’d Wat-? Man,"....................

John Do bols.Daet-“Olp„ yoaotw,S *.................................
- . Mira* Howard and Valut..
Bong-" Joann»,"...................................................

Bor g-"A Mother,”

B.clU“os^;|ffl|jr,»..............

there will be mon 
hive, however, noSpiritual Adviser, Rev D A McRae 

Pieeld-nt, Thome. Stanley _ .
First Vi—- President, Alex Joseph Garden 
sseeoou Vlee-Prwldent. Jobe Doyle 
Recording Beer.tery, Jamas Phelan 
Aeeletant Secretary, John s Watson 
Financial Heeretary, Dennis O'Hallo 
Treasurer. Rtv D A McRae 
Marshal James H Flavin 
Guard, Jinn J MeRee ,
Trustees, Jamas Pbelan, Dennis O’Hal- 

oran, Thomas Stanley, Joan Doyle and 
Michael Uallray

Rapraaantatlva to Oread Council Conven- 
loo, Rev DA McRae.

Branch No. 127 wen organised at Wind- 
■or Milia, P. Q, on 22 id April, by Die 
triet Deputy Chev, K. R. E. Campeau, 
and Branch No. 128 was organised at 
Granby, P. Q., on «3rd April by District 
Deputy T. P. Tan soy.

The list of offieers of these Branches 
will appear in next issue.

rat a
at I

But long
ran

Song—"Tbs Fisherman."...............................
Ohoros-'-Good Mllfhv®?!®'................................

Pupils,
The society Is In a 11 lurlshleg condition, 

both to point of numbers aid fioandally. 
The members wore their hedges, which 
made the meeting particularly attractive. 
Altogether the meeting wu a great cue-

arrived, I left ac-

TMIFlim WITH FAITH.

Too many Catholics hold their faith too 
lightly and do not appreciate at anything 
Ilka us tree value this most precious of 
all gifts. They ate proud of being Cath
olics, ready to boast of being Catholics, 
ready sometimes to fight for their faith, 
when they do not show its U fl leoce on 
their lives. They regard it as a kind of 
Inheritance came down from a long line 
of ancestors who preserved It amid a th ou 
rand trials and persecutions, ini which, at 
a matter of coarse, they are to transmit 
unsullied to future generation». But 
here it tho fallacy—it ii no heirloom, en
tirely at their behest and under their 
trol. It lr a precious gift from the garden 
of God, Hit gift to man, that will live to 
this cold world of ours only by constant 
care, that can thrive and blossom only by 
the most zeilons and anions watchful
ness.

Resolutions ef Condolence,
Renfrew, April 16th, 1693. 

To the Editor of the Catholic Record :
Disk Sir—Will you kindly Wve the 

accompany leg rsaofuiloh of condolence In
sertion. In tbe column of yiur valuable
P*AtVregular meeting cf Branch 93, of the 
O. M. B a., held In tbelr hall. Keulrew, on 
Saturday evening, April filb.lt was moved 
by Brother George Lepoiloe, »tcorded by 
toolbar U. Derocbe, and unanimously

Liner Slave Like
via. Winnipeg and Edmonton, N. W. T.

February 2, 1890 
Received Aorll 8, 1896 

To Hit Lordship, Bishop CM. 0. U. I. :
My LoBO AMD KVKB-LOVKD FATHER— 

Your iMlt note, dated from Peris, found 
me the 27th of January, occupied In 
giving a mission at Lie dee Eiturgeone. 
Useless for me to tell you It was welcome. 
Lut autumn I promised the ravages of 
Sturgeon Like that I would visit them In 
the month of January, a time when all or 
nearly all go fishing under the Ice. They 
are thus occupied during the whole month, 
but If fiih Is scarce they raise the 

I did not wLh to breik my

PThat. where»» It bee pleased Almighty 
God In HI» Infinite wisdom to lay the heavy 
hand ol affl niton on tbe family of our re- 
erected brother, B J. McDermott, be It 

Resolved, That the member, of Branch 91. 
of Ih. O. M. B. A., do hereby lender Brother 
McDermott ibetr deep and heartfelt sym
pathy la tble hie hour of • filiation and com- 
mend him for consolation to the feet of that 
loving Havionr who does all things for tbe 
beet ; and be It farther 

Resolved, That copias of this resolution 
be sent to Brother McDermott and to tne
CATHOLIC RbCORD.

con

Those who are ever ready to erltlclss 
the Church and its teachings, to arraign 
priest, bishop, and even tbe Vicsr of 
Christ himself before the court of their 
judgment, are playing a dangerous game. 
Their faith la In danger. Those who 
neglect their religions duties, who tym 
patblze with every rebellion a-slnst the 
constituted authority in the Cacreh have 
u faith that Is rapidly dying and needs a 
miracle to save and restore It.

Men live and men die but the Church 
remains. Yon cannot sever faith from 
the Church. Cut off from the Church, 
faith lc lost. In this land where vice end 
error in every seductive guise menace our 
faith, we need especial safeguards, wise 
precautions, earnest watchfulness. Every 
parent should implant Into the heart of 
hts children a love for faith and a high 
idea of lte vaine, that through life they 
mey look upon the very Idea of losing It 
as the greatest of perils. They should 
Instil It Into their mlndi that loyalty to 
the eonstltntf d authority, above all to the 
Vicsr of Christ, Is one of the greatest 
guarantees of fallh.—Catholic Standard.

camp,
promise and still less to lose an opportun
ity if doing them seras good. However, 
according to the order» of my Superior, 
the good Father Oollignon, I had to post 
pone mv departure eight day». We 
awaited Revs. F. P. Hasson and Lssserrec 
and Father Henri to make our tunnel re 
treat. Oar dear Lird had the charge of 
watching over our poor tarages during 
oar retreat, which luted tbe time deter- 
mined by out holy rules, The 14'h Jan. 
was the closing day and the day of my 
departure for this remote mission, one 
hundred miles from Lillie Slave Lake. I 
left at the St. Bernard mledon Revs. P. P. 

... _ _ _ , Oollignon, Boperlot of the District of
My Lord add Very Dear Fathbb—I the River of Peace, Leeserree, Huston, 

have had the honor and pleraure of recelv Fathers Nemcz, Ryan, Rshan and Henri,
tog your kind letter in which you an- i Bet out accompanied by a Metis and bad 
nounce you? intended voyage to St. Boni four dogs In my sleigh (two old and two 
face, for the provincial council, and tbe young). The journey took four days, 
«teem of your proceeding» to Canada to We had nearly five hundred pounds In 
provide resources for ont mutions. weight to transport, and the burden wa»

But the circular which accompanied not a light one. Fortunately the roads 
your letter destroyed all hope we enter- were tolerably good, and tho cold *ai not 
talned of seeing you, We hive since too intense according ti my appreciation, 
learned through the newspaper» of St. though others, more sensitive to lte it li t 
Boniface that yon were to return to France ence, found It so j several had either their 
to try and recruit missionaries. A-snredly feet or their cheeks frez-.n, but I only hid 
that Is a useful mission they have given the end of ray rose friz in, and th's I 
you, and our best withes and prayers are attribute more to my moustache then to 
that you may obtain ai p «(te-, success as the cold. It Is well to have new skin 
possible, without suffering consequent ex- sometimes, even on the end of one’s nose, 
hauition and lo:t of strength ; but on the You, my Lord, who have travelled 
«antiary with progressive and lasting lm- ,0 much to winter during jour long veers 
prnvement to your health. of mleelonary work In the North-West,

I had told you that Mgr. Faraud, hav. know that it does not do to hive too old 
lng ordered me to visit our missions of the . „klo under the feet, and It would be 
Mackenzie, I should have the joy of see- d’llknlt to believe all I suffered during 
ing my old and new associates. I repaired my journey. From the second day the 
to Good Hope, where I found deer P. «oies of my feet were lacerated and 1 wore 
Seguln, whom I had not seen since 1860. a pa|t 0f stockings each day. I walked 
We bed left France and crossed the ocean aa though 1 were on broken glass. Hav- 
together ; since then we have long drank |„g B„ived at S urgeon Like, I had to
at the same source, that Is to say, the refrain three days from walking, stve a
waters of the Mackenzie, but we had not little, now and then, In the home, I 
yet met. Ah! the dear Father has grown ehaU say nothing of my seep. I was 
old and bis strength Is diminishing rapidly, three weekn without sleeping more than 
Rev. P. Giroux Is bis very devoted com- an hour each night. I was thus deranged 
panlon and to likewise le good old Father either from tbe c ild or by the children. 
Kearney, who Is tiro failing end whom It s urgeon Lake, thus mined on account 
will be difficult to replace Father Srguin of tbe soj.mrn of a savage celled Neman 
returned with me, also Esther Ducot of (Eiturgeon), Is a pretty little lake bor 
Fort Norman. We found Fathers R«- dered by beautiful barberry shrubs. Its 
angne and Lecomte at Fort Simpson, length may be about twenty-five to
They j lined us and we arrived together at thirty miles end i;s width fifteen miles.
Providence, where Father Roure had pie- We also raw several curiously shaped 
ceded ue with Father Jossot. The Father houses In the south east. A fire did great 
entertained us as hospitably as the poor damege here lest summer. Many hab’.ta- 
resources of hla mission enabled him to do, lions were burned. There occurred a 
We made a retreat, which I preached ae very singular thing last year. It relate) 
well as I could. Owing to the tardy to the cemetery. The fire raged every- 
arrival of the steamboat we were detained where. All persons left their homes and 
much longer than we had expected, and at took relnge on the lake. The living (1 si 
length our presence became an ever in- but the dead stirred not. The fire at- 
cieasng weight on Providence. At last tacked the cemetery and respected all the 

the steamer arrived and I descended to crosses that adorned the graves of Chils 
Fort Simpson to retnrn to Fort Herd's tiens while it consumed all the wood rest 
with Fathers Rerargue end Lecomte. The ing on the graves of those who had died 
former went to Fort Nelson, where he without baptism. Tals appeared very 
peeied the winter. I could not accompany singular to out poor savage), and It ani- 
him thither ra 1 was obliged to return to mated the Christian portion to lesd better 
Providence In autumn. My journey wu live» and the others to deelra the recep 
made with the advantages or rather die tlon of baptism. The Indians of Sinrgeon 
advantage» that you know occur to that eea Lake cultivate little gudens when they 
con. At Fort Liard’» I saw Father Qourdon ein procure seeds, 
and Father Marc, whose acquaintance I These are the good cavsgra. Whet a 
had previously made. difference there le between them and

Potatoes are abundant bnt they ere those of Lte Poieeon Blanc ! The former 
about all there is in the line of provisions, pray to pray, but the latter pray to eat. 
It appear» that hunting, which was a re- The fif eeu deys I taught catechism, to 
•outce In my time, has failed there as else the children In the morning and In the 
where. This Is the universal refrain and evening to ell, both yonog and old. We 
in nearly every place that I visited there recited the beads and then I gave them 
wra an enumeration of deaths that had an instruction. In the afternoon I went 
been caused by misery and famine among to the different abodes and taught prayers 
the Indian». The disappearance of hares, to children and to elderly persone who 
which le ordinarily a great misfortune for could not assist at my instructions. My 
those countries. Is commencing to cease, poor heart oveiflowed with j >y amongst 
but these animals are still too few to ad- these good people. Oar Savioor must 
mit of any of them being destroyed. In also have been pleased with their sincerity, 
the meantime they make use of fish, which, One only thing, my Lord, prevented a cer ■ 
however, are not always obtains d with- tain number from coming to catechism in 
out difficulty. Here In the eddy, and the morning and to the beads at night, aod 
below in the river, there hive not been that was want of clothing and excessive 
any thle vesr. Search wai made for them poverty. I baptizid a poor widow of 
at Like Castor, where I also went, but the forty years She had four children, three 
fishing did not prove Very successful end of whom were old enough to attend the 
the fish were poor and hardly eatable. mission, but too poorly clad to expose 

Tbe low water prevented tbe taking of themselves to the extreme coldness of the 
the desired number, and it will be necss atmosphere, consequently I visited, as I 
•ary to go to the large Island to fiih this have already mentioned, ell the poor of 
winter. On the other baud the harvest of our good God and Instructed them In their 
wheat, barley and potatoes has been very own dwellings.
fine notwithstanding a swarm of locusts On my return to Little Slave Like I 
tint 1 never imagined would appear here, sent some of them clothing which had 
Happily the grata was already sufficiently been charitably provided Tor me. It rests 
matured to be a little too tough lor there with Gjd to recompense those who enabled 
terrible .insects, which cocsf queutly old me to do so. 
but little damage. They laid their rigs I 11 for) my departure I was

John J. Devine, Rec Sec.

Rev. J. C. Linnet!, 8. J., is forming a 
good Branch in Sault St. Marie.

Translated from the French for the Catho
lic Racosn.

THE OBLATE MISSIONS.

We are pleased to be able to piece 
before out reader» tbe following very In
teresting letter» from the Oblate Missions 
In the North-West:

Mission of Providence, Nov. 27tb, 1889. 
To His Lordtlvp Bishop I. CM, Bishop of 

Arinde't :

SENATOR WHITE A CATHOLIC.

Toe United State» Senator-elect from 
Louisiana to eucoeed Mr. Bustle ia Hon. 
E D. White, of New Orleans. He haa 
been a moat prominent figure at the bar, 
on the bench and before the people for a 
considerable period. He will make a 
national reputation at Washington. His 
whole aspect ia that of power physically 
and mentally, yet he is a man ol gentle 
temperament. Though he haa advanced 
from one high elation to another, hie 
progress has been like that of the sun 
and not that of the simoon. He is of 
Irish and Maryland extraction, forty.live 
years old and unmarried. Had be en
tered tbe Caurch—for he is a consistent 
Catholic—he would have made a grand 
Archbishop, perhaps a Cardinal. He 
is an alumnus of Georgetown College, To 
know Judge White is to admire, and 
then to feel affection lor him. That 
such a man should have won the great 
priza of the Senatorship of Louisians, 
witn many formidable elements against 
him politically, proves the lofty character 
of the aspirant.

FATHER PROUT.

HI8 MANNER OF EXHORTATION AND 
ENTERTAINMENT.

The Rev. Canon Hcgarty, whose parish 
it at Qlanmlre, Cjuoty Cork, Ireland, 
within sound of Shandon bells, and only 
six miles distant from Water grass Hill, 
Is very properly an enthusiastic admirer 
of Father Front, as all who have 
heard him discourse of Prout or have 
heard him sing "The Belle of Shan
don” will cheerfully testify, writes 
Eugene Field, from London to a 
Chicago paper. Father Hcgarty kindly 
gives me an anecdote of Prout which I do 
not remember to have seen In print. 
“My late Bishop told me,” ttys he, “that 
when he wu completing hts collegiate 
course fa brilliant one) old Father Prout 
Invited him to come und stay with him at 
Watargrus H 11, He went, and, being to 
orders but not yet a priest, he wra 
devoutly attending Mass within the 
sanctuary of Front's church the Sabbath 
morning after hit arrival In Cork. One 
of the congregation wee a certain Captain 
N ingle, a Catholic magistrate or petty 
judge, who was generally revered and 
wu a most austere man Old Front duly 
faced the congregation and preached the 
word of God to them in hie ipstssimis verbis : 
’Ah, ye set of vlllians ! I often told ye 
my heait was broken for ye I But I said 
I'd manege ye yet I There's Captain 
Nengle there, and he eonldn’t angle ye. 
I couldn’t do anything with ye, ya set I 
But d'ye see that young man there 1 
I brought him all the way from Meynooth 
College to ye ; he knows how to settle 
matters In this parish. He knows Hebraic, 
and Childalc, and Syriac, and all the acts, 
and If he and Captain Nacgle up there in 
the gallery esn’t manage ye I won’t know 
wbai to do with ye at all,’ ”

It was quite a custom with Father 
Prout to invite a company of jolly good 
fellows from Cork to dine with him at 
his house at Watergrass Hill, He would 
•cat this company at a table upon which 
there was no cloth and which was bate of 
plates, knives and forks. When the guests 
were seated upon rude forms two rustic 
fervents would lsuatlo In bearing a pit of

TEMPERANCE AT SAULT ST. 
MARIE.

From the Bault Express. April 10.

A public meeting of the Temperance 
Society in connection with the Catholic 
church wm held in the Separate school 
hell on Monday evening. Toe hall was 
crowded with a large audience,

Mr. J. J. Kehoe, president of the 
society, addressed tbe meeting first in 
French and atterwsrde in Eogiish. Ha 
explained the working ol tho society 
and its objecte, which arc total abstin
ence and beneficial. The society, in 
forwarding its object of total abstinence, 
worked on the individual by moral sua
sion, and took no stand on the prohibi
tion question. Among Catholic tem 
perance people, some are prohibitionists 
end some are not, but, as far ae this 
society was concerned, the question of 
prohibition is never discussed, The 
speaker then pointed out the evils of 
intemperance and the strong hold the 
drinking habit had upon its victims. 
He made an especial appeal to young 
men to convince them mat their only 
safeguard was to take the pledge, and 

occup'ed i 11 closed by calling on the mothers/ wives
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